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Travels in the Lands of the Aztecs 

and Toltecs.
BY J. M. PEEBLES.

NUMBER FOUR.

To the Editor of tho Banner of Light:
I do not know whether others behold what I behold,
In tho procession, along with the Princes of Asia, the 

errand-bearers,’.
Bringing no tho rear, novorlng above, or In tho ranks 

marching;
But I will sing you a song of what I behold.

Tho Past, tho Dead,
The murky nlght>nlornlng of wonder and fable, hisernta- 

blo.
The enveloped mysteries, tho old and unknown hive.boos,
ThoNorth—tho sweltering South—Assyria—tho,Hebrews

—tho Ancient of ancients,
Vast, desolated cities—tho gliding Present—all of these, 

and more, are In the pageant procession.—Whitman.

menta. Such saline baptisms are abominable. 
Yucatan has a population of some 300,000, and 
while the northern part is comparatively barren, 
the southern portion Is rich, luxuriant, and heav
ily wooded.

A CITY OF SAND.

Progreso, the present port of entry in place of 
Sesal, twenty-seven miles distant, has tho same 
striking aspect that characterizes Suez, of Egypt 
—sand ! The northern gulf-winds cover tho side
walks and fill tho eyes with sand, powdered sea
shells, and crushed coral. Out of the city’s 
2500 inhabitants two thirds aro pure Indians. 
Many are mixtures. Of Americans there are 
eight, and Englishmen twenty. Our Consul is a 
pleasant and obliging gentleman. ’

Religiously considered, tho people are Roman 
Catholics, with some free-thinkers. There is no 
public library, tlie masses preferring games and 
amusements to literature. While their Catholic 
church cost two hundred, their theatre cost two 
thousand dollars. Hemp-raising is the life of 
the country—tho principal exports being hemp, 
hides, and deer skins. A railway is In process of 
construction from Progreso to Merida, distance 
twenty-five miles. The accommodations at the 
Hotel Mendozoa nre positively contemptible. 
Pigs and fowls strolling about, strutted into tlie 
very dining-room. Tho Mexican Infantile Opera 
Troupe complained bitterly. Tho Cubans is said 
tobe preferable. Bananas and hammocks, though 
incidental to nro not the legitimate causes of 
that easy, indolence manifest in these hot coun
tries. The cause lies deeper. The majority of 
men and women are as lazy ns they can afford to 
be. Only the few know tho blessings of an earn- 
est, active life.

Fruits, maize-cakes, meats, grease and pep
pers are among the staples of a Mexican or 
Yucntana table. I expressed tho opinion when 
In India that house-flies and Canada-thistles, 
crows and missionaries, were common to nil 
countries. Recent travels in Mexico and tluSe 
tropical Southlands confirm tho opinion.

if the present civilization, .witli its art, its 
sculpture and its architecture, were ravaged dur
ing long, inhuman warn । if it were scathed by • 
fires and rent by earthquakes, it its Iron wc»« 
all rust; its libraries all ashes; its perishable 
fabrics all dust; its centennials and annual expo- 1 
sitions all blotted from eaYthly records—the ar- 
chmologlst of the future would find far less proofs 
of a grand and magnificent post than are pre
sented to-day in the remaining ruins of a pre
historic greatness. As the more delicate mate
rials perish the most quickly, it is readily seen 
that only the heaviest, clumsiest indications of 
remote civilizations and culture have been able 
to defy the wasting frictions of the ages. It is 
the matnuioth block that remains, rather than 
the finely-chiseled inscription. Savants and trav
elers know full well that there are in existence 
to-day towering monuments and Cyclopean struc
tures that were as great a wonder at tho very 
birth of history as now. Who were the builders? 
It is evident that there are lost arts and lost civil
izations equaling if not excelling the present.

The Stonehenge In England is more than par
alleled in Western Asia; tlie Pelasgian arch of 
Greece is duplicated in Ethiopia; Egypt’s style 
of pyramids is by no means confined to the Nilot
ic regions; nor has lower Mesopotamia, that has 
rewarded explorers with the sight of thirty burled 
cities, been exhausted.

Who constructed that mammoth-sized acque- 
duct, traceable from near the Caspian Sea one 
hundred and fifty miles to the Persian Moun
tains? Who built the crumbled cities faintly 
discernible in Ceylon, one of which, as shown by 
the ruins, was sixteen miles square ? Who laid 
tho foundations of ancient Balkh, covering a cir
cumference ot twenty-five miles, and rich in the 
memories of ruined splendor? Is there any dis
coverable connection betweep the Cyclopean- 
builders of Asia, and the mound-builders of 
America? between the pyramids of Egypt and 
those of Yucatan? Let us go and see.

BAILING TO PROGRESO.
If theanatomlst can adjust the skeleton from a 

single joint; If Agassiz could construct the fish 
from a single scale; if the phrenologist can 
road the whole living character by the cranial 
touch; If the psychometrlst can unroll the 
hidden leaflets of Nature’s book of mysteries 
from feeling the remnant-shreds of some old 
ruin, can we not feel—may we not exclaim: 
Mind and matter I how mysteriously and imper
ceptibly interlinked! I certainly thought so 

■ when leaving Vera Cruz for Campeachy and 
Progreso. The wind, whirling suddenly into the 
north, troubled the Gulf waters; these troubled 
the ship; the heaving ship troubled the brain;

MERIDA.
This singularly unique city, the capital of 

Yucatan, numbering 45,000, is in the general 
outlook Spanish, and more—it is Moorish I It 
was once stoutly walled. The streets are quite

the brain troubled the stomach; the remainder 
may be Imagined I

“But I thought that you—on the ocean so 
much—was a goed sailor.”
-And so I am; paying my spasmodic devotions 
to Neptune without a murmur. Trite and terse 
is the testimony touching sea-sickness—“It’s 
healthy.” It may be. Possibly all sicknesses 
and all soul-sufferings are disciplinary helps. So 
thought the poet:

•* Earth Is nn Island parted round with rears.
The way to heaven is through a sea of tears;
It Is a stormy passage, where Is found
The wreck of many a ship, but no man drowned.” -

regura., 'ri.orn |s but very little ornamental 
shrubbery. The buiiamga rm. ^ «,uv, n„nw walls, 
few glass windows, and forbidding fronts, but 
beautiful courts within. Generally tho composi
tion of the houses and churches Is mortar, ce
ment, and stones. Tho underlying foundation 
of city and country is a limestone rock. Tho out
lying regions about the city aro flat, and far from 
being either fertile or heavily wooded. Of the 
whole population of Merida only some 5000 are 
whites—Spanish and foreigners. Tlio remainder 
is an ethnological mixture, all the way down to 
pure Indian, the latter constituting a very large 
majority. As In Mexico, color has nothing to do 
with social position.

Tlie Cathedral, as In all Catholic countries, oc- 
cupies n very prominent position. Stepping Into 
it with Dr. Sauri, and glancing at tho grim, 
dimly-lighted structure, there came over mo a 
gloom—a mental chilliness that baffled descrip
tion. Persons passing the Cathedral are ex
pected to reverently touch or entirely, remove 
the hat. Those who Ignore this are considered 
marked characters.. Along the street near this 
consecrated building I saw pictures of game
cocks and bull-fights—all in good keeping, cer
tainly, with that blood-atoning religion which 
knows of no salvation only through tho blood of 
goats and kids, or an innocent Nazareno. Bull
fights in this and contiguous countries are not as 
fashionable as formerly, but cock-pits are still 
the resort of thousands. Many Catholics attend
ing mass Sunday morning, rush out to the cock
pits the same afternoon. Bull-fights, wars, and 
atonements for sin through the “ shedding of 
blood,” are naturally allied, being the lingering 
relics of barbarism. Bulls and dogs fight be
cause they are brutes, and Shakers and Quakers 
refuse to fight because they are men. Dogs are 
brave enough to fight. I am brave enough to 
run. “Resist not evil,” said Jesus.

Energy, or force of character, Is one among 
the many things lacking in Yucatan. Indolence 

' is manifest In the very footfalls of the people.
There is but little business done during the heat 
of the day. The city Is lighted with coal-oll. 
The Calesa, a two-wheeled, pung-shaped, clumsy 
vehicle, is the common method of locomotion. 
The horse is hitched some ten or twelve feet 
from this Galena, and a boy is perched upon its 
back for guidance. Mules are thrice as numer
ous In the country as horses.

1 The men usually wear but two garments— 
camisa and canconcillo—both white. All cloth- 

' ing is light, made of cotton or linen. Tho 
women dress the same as in the time of the Cor-

purposes. Excavations show that this once Im
posing but now crumbling structure, as well ns 
a large portion of Merida, were originally built 
over the ruins of an nnaient Indian city ; and so 
tread tlio living upon the tombs ot tlie dead.

As an Index to the amount of travel in this 
region, it Is only necessary to say there is but 
one hotel In the city of Merida. Hospitality 
here Is not as common as In India and Asia 
Minor. The seasons, the wet and the dry, are 
similar to those in California, only tliat the heat 
is infinitely more intense. Here tlie Southern 
Cross may be seen nearly the entire year. The 
sun is not only at the zenith, but u little to the 
north of Merida at noonday about two months of 
each recurring year.

SPIRITUALISM IN YUCATAN.
Though spirits are neither infallible nor ubiqui

tous, tlielr manifestations are found in every land 
and under nil skies. No man abreast the age 
need be told that Spiritualism is cosmopolitan, 
or that it has in itself the germs of universality 
and immortality. Were it possible to kill Spirit
ualism, it would have been killed long ere this in 
the hoiiseof its professed friends. Though Meri
da, Yucatan, is quite out of tlie world, and seem
ingly unknown to most Americans, the city has 
three organized circles of Spiritualists; two com
posed of gentlemen and ono of ladles. They do 
not meet together. Tho circle that I had the 
pleasure of attending, numbers about one hun
dred members. There were present several writ
ing mediums, and one for tho tilting of tables. 
They have no other phases, and for the reason 
that they seek no other. They accept the doc
trine of re incarnation. Ono of the ablest advo
cates of Spiritualism in this country is Roduifo 
G. Canton, a jurist nnd a gentlemen of fine schol
arly attainments. He publishes n monthly jour
nal devoted to the Interests ot the Spiritual Phi
losophy, The Law of Low, with a circulation of 
three hundred in tho city. Possibly he may cir
culate in all two thousand copies. It is nn ably 
conducted periodical, doing vnllnnt service for 
the truth.

CATHOLICISM VERSUS SPIRITUALISM.
Considered religiously the people of Yucatan 

aro Roman Catholics, Materialists and Spiritual
ists; there is lint aeon nno Pr'»<""’tnnZ oronnt^o. 
tlun in the country. Accordingly, the Catholic 
clergy, clnnnish and bigoted, have things their 
own way, exerting nn influence over the women 
amounting to almost absolute control. They op
pose,Masonry, and so hate Spiritualism that they 
positively forbid their members rending Spirit
ualist literature. Catholics aro slaves to priest 
and pope. If a Catholic becomes a medium, he is 
told nt once, “ It is tlio devil I ” If ho persist in 
the exercise of tho mediumlstlc gift, he is excom
municated nnd anathematized.

A very intelligent American gentleman resid
ing in this Catholic city, assured me that only n 
few years previous he had aided In burying n 
child of a friend ot his out In the woods. The 
Catholic cemeteries in the city were too holy to 
receive the body of this innocent unbaptized 
babe. Such presumption, such bigotry, such 
churchal madness, well become the scarlet woman 
of Babylon!

A SPIRITUALIST BEATEN BY fATHOIJCS.
The period of persecution Is mt past. Senor 

Miranda, a member of tho Masonic fraternity, a 
patriot and a Spiritualist, originally from Cuba, 
had been violently beaten in tht streets of Meri
da only a few weeks before my trrlval. Earnest, 
outspoken, and anxious to disseminate the heav
enly, principles of Spiritualism, lie had frequently 
contended for the truth, to the great discomfiture 
of the Catholics. Unable to meet his arguments, 
they resorted to jeers, clubs And a shower of 
stones.

Walking peaceably along the streets one day, 
a crowd of Catholics rushlnf forward pursued 
him, shrieking “ There he gas ! There goes that 
Spiritualist! We’ll make lim believe in Jesus 
Christ and the Moly Catholic Church I That we 
will!.’’ Approaching nnd unrounding him, one 
jerked the walking stick from his hand, and beat 
him mercilessly over the shoulders. Others struck 
him with great violence. Struggling, be finally 
tore away and ran. Though not further pursu
ing, they hurled stones after him, one striking 
him in the back, producing an injury that he had 
not recovered from whan Iliad the pleasure of 
meeting him. Two of the leading characters 
constituting this mob werearrested by tlie police 

I and held for trial. But in the stillness of a night 
’ hour, ministering angels approaching Mr. Mi

randa, plead, begged ot hint to forgive hjs mur
derous assailants. The vision of martyrs shown

they did not sooner burn John Huss, but that 
they did not equally burn Luther." Give Ro
man Catholics tlie political power, and they 
would reconstruct tlie rack and the pillory 
—fires, dungeons and inquisitions. The Free
man’s Journal, of New Yotk, says : "The Pope 
of Rome has supremo authority over every 
square foot of surface on this globe. Ills rights 
are circumscribed only by tlie endsof tho earth.” I 
And that distinguished Roman Catholic, Orestes j 
A. Brownson, said, as quoted by the Rev. James I 
Freeman Clarke, of Boston :

“Tlie church Isa kingdom and a power, mid 
ns such must have a supreme chief; and his au
thority is to be exercised over States ns well as 
Individuals. If the Pope directed the Roman 
Catholics of this country to overthrow the Con
stitution, sell Its territory and annex it as u de
pendent province to the dominions of.jNapoleon, 
they would be bound to obey. It is the Inten
tion of tlie Pope to possess tills country.”

This is Hie spirit, the genius of the Papal 
Church, Roman Catholics themselves being wit
nesses. Possibly Protestants would be equally 
ns proscriptive mid persecuting if they had the 
power. Sectarian Christianity in any form Is 
not to be trusted. Warned by the blood-crim
soned banners tliat once flouted over France, 
Spain, Mexico, and other Christian lands; 
warned by tlie cries of the beggared, persecuted, 
Imprisoned and burned ; warned by tlie groans 
of fifty millions of victims slaughtered and piled 
upon tlie proscriptive back of a churchnl Chris
tianity, I protest against all this Protestant im
pudence, this Roman Catholic bigotry, and all 
tills intolerant sectarian dev.lllshnessr every
where I It Is nil niiti Christian, opposed to the 
whole spirit of,.the New Testament teachings. 
“ Father, forgive them,” were among the words 
of the dying Jesus.

Many are tlie obligations that I am under to 
Dr. Ricardo Sauri, a gentleman educated in New 
York, graduating in Paris, and now doing a line 
practice as a physician. He Is a Spiritualist, 
and nn excellent writing medium. Dr. J. M. 
Gilkey, a dentist, originally from Arkansas, is a 
zealous Spiritualist, doing all in his power to ad
vance tlie interests of tlie Spiritual Philosophy. 
His personal kindnesses, ns well ns those of Dr. 
Tnppnn, M. de In Penn, nnd others, nre duly 
remembered. , ,lo-mo,..,.. r.,u..t with an Indian guide for 
the Uxmnl Ruins, mid others in the vicinity. 
They nre reported to be sixty-five miles distant 
from Merida. Our next will give a description 
of tho Miiya Indinns, the Ruins of Uxmal, and 
the pyramids of the country.

Merida, Yucatan.

SPIRITUALISM IN NEW YORK, AND DR 
HAMMOND’S NEW ROOK.

JULY.

Tumultuous beating of my heart, 
Bestijl and let mine eyes behold 
These summer glories that no art 

However bold, 
Can paint In tints that would not be too cold. 
As on the tangled ferns I stand, 
With the eternal skies outspread, 
And tlie calm beauty of the land, 

And hills o’erhead, 
Earth softly seems to say, Bo comforted.
Tn undulating fields I see 
The waving corn, tlie clover blown, 
Promise of fruit on every tree; 

The valleys mown, 
And hope of earth’s increase, in good seed sown. 
Summer sits smiling, with a grace 
So dazzling tliat I hesitate 
Yet long to meet her, face to face, 

Knowing how great 
Iler power to still emotion, or create.
Tlie dreamy days, half peace, half pain, 
With evening’s’shade and morning’s heat,' 
Bring something of my youth again, 

When life was sweet, 
And the stirred.pulses knew no aching beat. 
The pale wild roses grow up high 
From waysides green embossed with brake; 
And butterflies half drowsily 

Their gold wings shake, 
As loath this summer picture to forsake.
And grander still, when Nature stops 
For one hushed moment, as to know 
When the great sun In glory drops, 

With overflow, 
Bathing the whole world in a rapturous glow. 
Ob, sweet midsummer! when I close 
My eyes forever, 1 may wake 
To pictures broader in repose, 

Needing to make
But blissful step God’s outstretched hand to take.
When the broad field of heaven shall Ho 
In fairer beauty than your own, 
No pain shall break life's harmony, 

No jarring tone;
Roses most sweet, but never over-blown.

E. W.

BY E. D. BABBITT, D. M. .

To tin, Editor of the Baiiiu'r i>r Light;
'File New York Times of June loth, in nn edi

torial, lias n dintribe on Spiritualism which is 
both,violent and course in its perversions of 
truth. I will quote a passage :

“The Spiritualists may tis well give it up. 
Here is a young man performing at Chiekering 
Hull, assisted by two or three doctors of divinity, 
and producing all the material phenomena which 
tlie most accomplished mediums of tlie nether 
world have ever been able to bring to the notice 
of ii discriminating public. • » » Tied in a 
cabinet, with all sorts of sailor-knots, seals, bund- . 
ages lin'd fetters upon him, he rings bells, changes 
liis clothes, performs on musical instruments, 
throws things out in promiscuous fashion, mills 
up a pile of boards, and otherwise disports him
self in a highly spiritual and diahu'wul manner. 
To place the mutter more completely beyond 
cavil, he removes all concealment and shows his 
audience how his tricks nre done. To wind up 
with, ho challenges the Spiritualists to perforin 
any font which lie cannot at onee reproduce. 
* * * This latest exposure leaves thr.Vpiritists 
without a pry to stand on."

The italics are mine. It seems tliat. a certain 
Mr. Bishop, by means of his jugglery, has Imitat
ed some of the things that nre done by material
izing mediums, and immediately the Times ex
claims that “ the Spiritists tire without n peg to 
stand on.” A hundred so called exposure's have 
taken place before, and a hundred papers have 
proclaimed the days of Spiritualism ended ; but, 
lo and behold I the Spiritualists can't find out 
that they are killed, and will continue.to live 
more’vigorously than ever, it would look won- 
derfully brave for Mr. Bishop to challenge medi
ums to come out in public combat with him, only 
thatthescexquisite laws of spirit, in their control 
of matter; would be entirely subverted by the 
boisterous excitement of a large public gather
ing. A person who is too obtuse to see this 
point Is hardly worth arguing with. 1 do not lie- 
Beye Dint one in a hundred mediums could ae- 
h rin^1 11 l’",,lic, or even before a num

hostile atmosphere. Some twenty years ago, 
when I felt sure that Spiritualism wnaadelnsion, 
I broke up, by my positive atmosphere,Tn Cin
cinnati, the harmonious operation of a whole 
circle, so that'jnot one of the usual manifesta
tions could take place.' 1 of course laid it to the 
falsity of Spiritualism, not to my own ignorance 
of law, as I should have done. Warren Sumner 
Barlow was one of the members present, a presi
dent of a commercial college was another, a judge.
wns auotlu'r, nnd so on. 
persons sny Hint they ne'

Zlmve I 
ivcr could

heard several 
I yet anything

A sail of less than three days broughtus to 
Progreso, the stopping place in this portion of 
Yucatan for sailers and steamers. There is no 
decent harbor along the coast. Here, at Pro
greso, it is from four to six miles by skiff or sail
boat to the shore. On our-landing-day the 
winds blew so furiously that the dashing waves 
and sprays completely drenched us. Reaching 
tho shore, there was not a dry thread in our gar-

tez conquest. In the place of the bonnet they 
wear the toca, a delicate, fleecy sort of a scarf 
thrown gracefully over the head. Over the 
fusion they wear the Oucpil, a flowing over
dress, all white except the embroidered edges. 
The Indians are neat, and less athletic than our 
lingering tribes in the West. They also dress in 
white, and come out with clean garments each 
morning.

The old Franciscan Castle, constructed of 
stone, mud and cement, full three hundred years 
ago, and long the paradise of monks, was to me 
an object of thrilling interest. Not only was it 
originally a monastery and a, church, but a 
frowning fort commanding the city. Connected 
with some of the secret apartments were wind
ing, subterranean passages, leading to wells, 
pits, and reservoirs of. darkness. Lift not the 
veil. Heavily walled, it is used at present as a 
prison, a station for soldiers, and other military

him was transcendently beautiful, while a voice 
bM, "Pardon-pardon grur persecutors." " ■

On the morning of tlie trial this venerable gen
tleman, obedient to the vision, repaired to tlie 
police-court at an early^iour, and asked that his 
murderous persecutors flight be pardoned. The 
officers, from legal considerations, were quite 
disinclined to do this; but after pleadings, and 
references to judicial a/thorlties, these Christian 
culprits were release; while the lame and 
bruised, yet charitahe, kind-hearted Miranda, 
stepping forward, and extending the hand of for
giveness, embraced tjem with that tender, fra
ternal love that cha’acterized the man Christ 
Jesus. The effect w/s electric—Spiritualism tri
umphant !

TENDENCIES Ol THE ROMISH CHURCH.
The Roman Catholic church assumes to de 

clde what doctrincsaro true and what nre false. 
The "Syllabus” lierally sneers at the opinion_ 
that “ the CliurclJmS no right to employ power 
to put down herei^; ” while the Catholic Uni
verse, a Paris jou»al, says editorially: “ For my 
part, I avow frankly my regret Is not only that

Reading Healed Letter*.
* * * When Elder Evans and company were 

in New York, holding a series of meetings, they 
called, by invitation, upon Dr. J. V. Mansfield, 
361 Sixth avenue. The various tests made by 
them, and as' narrated to us by Eldress A. 
Doolittle, were simply yet pleasantly astound
ing. Wo wrote to the doctor that we wanted 
to make an honorable, but very severe, test. 
The challenge was Invitingly accepted. A no
ble friend of ours wrote tlio letter (or wo sup
posed he did) upon paper glazed with glue on 
the outer side. Especial pains were taken in 
folding up every line, sealing the some, before 
writing another line, and fastening the ends 
witli the utmost care with glue. I took the letter, 
sealed it in a double envelope, making every 
necessary private mark to prevent exposure pos
sible without .my knowledge, and sent it. To 
my own and my friend’s surprise, the sealed let
ter wns returned undisturbed, with an answer 
for liis wife, who, unknown to me, had addressed 
her spirit mother!

The answer made references to matters known 
onlv to my friend’s private family. If Elder H. 
ITEades will topically explain how this Is done, 
we will next ask him to satisfy us by elucidating 
the materializations mentioned in the first four
teen verses of Ezekiel, chapter 37.—Cor. of The 
Shaker.

at a spiritual circle, and in all cases I could easily 
trace out the cause in tlielr positiveness of char
acter, or in their being nitro that tlie whole mat
ter was delusion or collusion. Such persons have - 
naturally an unfortunate constitution for gain
ing new truths, nnd, instead of being so fond of 
pitying others, should mourn over their own de
ficiency in all humility. E. V, Wilson Is almost 
tlie only medium I ever saw who could stand up 
before a boisterous, hostile audience, and trium
phantly give test after test. One of tlie best of 
mediums,ata public audience here in New York, 
described a spirit and gave his history, and, 
pointing to a gentleman in the audience, said he 
presumed It was for him, ns the spirit stood near 
him. The gentleman arose and abruptly said he 
had no such friend In spirit-life. This seeming 
failure so discomfited tlie sensitive medium that 
his power ■completely left him, and be could do 
nothing more during tlie evening. After theau- 
diencc was dismissed, however, a gentleman sit
ting next the one whom the message was sup
posed to be for, admitted that the spirit described 
was a special friend of his, and tliat the descrip
tion was exact.,

If Mr. Bishop could really imitate nil that me
diums do, ns the Times nsserts, It would by no 
means invalidate Spiritualism. The fact that a 
juggler by his utmost skill can only equal what 
is done by some children nnd women who in some 
cases have never even seen a magician, cnn have 
no effect excepting with persons who nre preju
diced In the most absurd degree. In Boston, for 
Instance, a little girl five years old would piny a 
piano, while some invisible power would make it 
donee exactly In time, and in Chicago I saw a 
large table dance nnd hands materialized in the 
air, in tlie presence of one of the Bangs children, 
who was but a little older. Mr. Bishop would 
find himself at his wits’ end to equal even these 
little children, especially in lifting about a piano 
which would require the power of several strong 
men, and that without visible means. A few 
■Weeks since I read In tho Rellglo-Phllosophlcal 
Journal a letter of Kersey Graves, author of the 
remarkable book called “The, World’s .Sixteen 
Crucified Saviors,” and addressed, to Mr. Bald
win, a person who, like Mr. Bishop, is trying to 
destroy from among men all proof of immortali
ty, by professing todo what mediums can. After 
telling him that his," silly tricks are no nearer 
an imitation of the spiritual manifestations they 
profess to explain than a soap-bubble is of a bal- " 
loon," ho then challenges 'him to answer twelve
questions, some of wlileh I will quote, especially 
as they would be deslrabk/,for Mr. Bishop,to con
sider, and would show the [gnomnee and folly of 
the Times in its remarks: '

“1st.—Can you, witli your eyes bandaged, 
draw the likeness of deceased persons you nover 
saw, so true to life as to bo readily recognized by 
both the friends and foes ot Spiritualism who
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were acquainted with those persons wliile living? 
1 have known many cases of thi* kind.

4th —Can you write In a plain, legible hand, 
from right tn left ami up-Ide down while your 
eye- are bandaged, without any previous prac- 
tme in the art, a- 1 have known a little girl to <|n 
who had m-ver learned to write In any manner?

Mh -(ir can jou produce a fir mimic of a de- 
cea-ed person's’ handwriting you m-wrlsawer 
heard of ami the relative of some -Danger pres
ent, so a- to In- readily recognized by the friends 
ami foes of Spiritualism ? Tills was done at West 
Trov, N. ¥., bv a little girl only four year-old 
whti did not kiiow one letter from another of tlie 
written alphabet nor how to hold the pen.

1'itli —Can you have a pen ri-e up ami write in 
bro.\d daylight wfTen no per-on is touching it in 
the presence of a number of respectable witness
es? We haqc responsible witnesses tn prove it 
bn- In-ell done several times.

7th.—Can vou place a small piece of a pencil 
betw... . two’hdding slates after being previously 
examined and known tn contain no marks, and 
tlien allow a -keptic tn Insert It In a drawer mid 
lock it so that when withdrawn l>y him a few 
minute- :ift<-r, It -hall contain a written mes-nge 
tn him (mm a friend relative tn events kimwn to 
mibislv pre-cut but him? This 1 have known 
to l>e ilurn- several timessk—

sth.—Can you Mami before an audience of n 
thou-aml penpie, nml de-cribe deceased relatives 
nf per-nn- pn-nil by the hour, giving a full de- 
-'•riplinn of ihs per-on, size, age, name, etc . of 
-aid .......as.d per-on, ami an-wer te-t qiie-tion* 
relative tn tlie previous hi'tnry of tbe ilecea-ed, 
.1- I have often « it lie—ed '.’

loth.-Can voti have a table rise fnmi the fluor 
n broad dm light, float in the air ami flap its

again-t it* legs, while you arewing
-itting with p-iir in in- folded -nun- di-tmu-e from 
it, a- I bave'witm'—ed wlu-n mi other pet -on wa* 
present but my-i-lf and tile medium.''.’ j

The truth I- tbat in-tead of Mr. Bi-hupS being

utb'rlv fail in doing any of the really remarkable

of Hi. Ilannnond'-"Spirituali-m and Nervous 
Heiangemeid," for review. With Spiritualists
till-- scarcely need- any reviewing, a* there are 
tlion-nml-ot them who at -<..... period of their 
live-, while yet in tbeir cruder development, or 
rather undevelopment, in spiritual thing* have 
maintained virtually the -ame opinions as Dr. 
Hai....mid, but have now outgrown them ami 
emerged into clearer light. Beside- this the Ban
ner ha* already given a very able editorial re
view of thi-work. But Dr. Hammond ha* once 
been Surgeon General, and I- now “ I'roLs-or of 
Di-ea*es of tbe Mimi and Nervous System in the 
Medical Department, of therniver-ity of New 
York." Thi- sound* large, and as hi- utterances 
are sent forth in rather an e.r cathedra style, 
some ill inform, d per-on* may become confused 
thereby. For this reason it may be wortli wliile 
to notice a few of his sophistries.

Twenty year- ago I was using virtually the 
same argument* against Spirituali*m as tlii- book 
present*, a part of whieli I borrowed from Dr. 
Dods's work called “Spirit Manifestations Ex
amined nnd Explained." This gentleman, though 
at times superficial and bombastic, was better 
acquainted will) some of the finer forces which 
rule in the realm of mind than Dr. Hammond, 

.and -ome of Id* points were more effective. But 
Dr. Duds soon spoiled the force of his work, how
ever, by becoming a Spiritualist himself, a thing 
which I think Dr. Hammond will never do while 
in thi- world, for *o unspiritual is liis natural 
con-titution that I presume it will be some time 
after lie reaches spirit life before he will under
stand where be is or wliat it means. I do not 
blnmc hint for any unspiritual idiosvoer,><!<.< hut 
mJ'lSAe Mi"n" experimenting witli tlie coarser 
material side of life latliT'r than with spiritual 
things, which he is by nature unfitted to under
stand.

It is both sad and amusing to see some mem- 
hers of tlie New York Liberal Club, and others 
whose heads nre rather deficient about tlie region 
of tlie zygomatic arch, where Dr. Bttehanan 
places the spiritual faculty, pushing themselves 
forward in their warfare against all Spiritualism.

Color-blind ..pie cannot’ appreciate colors, 
and minds steeped In materialism cannot see any
thing Imt delu-ion in spiritual things. Dr. Ham
mond misconceives tliis subject in hundreds of 
place*. The very fir-t sentence of liis book 
shows Iii* ignorance of tlie Spiritual Philosophy, 
when ho says: "There is an inherent tendency 
In the mind of man to ascribe to'supernatural 
agencies those events the causes of which nre 
beyond liis knowledge." The idea of tlie super
natural is one of tlie superstitions which tlie 
Spiritualists aro combating, ns,they constantly 
teach that all phenomena, both visible and invisi
ble, are accomplished through natural law. He 
repeatedly makes the same blunder, nnd. rushing 
nlong on tills false scent, collects the greatest 
conglomeration of superstitious fools, bigots, 
fanatics, knaves, and others from the ignorance 
of thc past as well as the present, and holds them 
up cither a* specimens of Spiritualists or of 
people wlio should be ranked side liy side witli 
them.

Wallace admits that Spiritualism lias ban- 
Ished tlio terms miracle and supernatural, and 
shows how remarkably it lias enlarged the Ideas 
of even the common people. But Dr. Hammond 
can see nothing in the spiritual ranks but n de
luded set of people on the one hand or a class of 
Jugglers on the other. He evidently looks with 
commiseration upon Lord Adaro, Lord Lindsay, 
S. C. Hall, and others, who saw tlie medium 
Home transported tlirougli Hie air, and do many 
otlier wonderful things, and tries to show that 
they were hallucinated, nnd tliat Home was a 

. trickster. Wliat motive could Home have to de
ceive these distinguished men, including William 
Howitt, besides so many monarchs and scientific 
men all over Europe, especially as long as he 
makes no money by his mediumship ?

It seems amusing for Dr. Hammond to explain 
to Crookes, Wallace, and others, laws of science 
which tliey have overlooked and methods by 
which Home lias played his games upon them. 
Those men and a score of oilier Spiritualists 
stand head and shoulders above himself Iti a 
knowledge of law, and especially of mental and 
spiritual phenomena. He disparages also Dr. 
Elliotson as being “credulous," although Dr. 
Ashburner declared him to be "one who more 
than any other man of his time lias proved him
self a profound physiologist, a thorough medical 
investigator, and a practical physician.” The 
truth is that Dr. Hammond is so completely 
ignorant of the finer psychical forces nnd the 
laws by which mind controls matter, that he 
scarcely seems to know that they exist, and any- 
body tliat pretends to heal or bring into use 
tbesefiner elements is denounced asa charlatan or 
humbug. Thus he speaks of the "sick who 
resort to clairvoyant and spiritualistic hum
bugs," and thinks the "delusion" of this method 
of cure has nearly died out.

This Rip Van Winkle of a doctor had better 
open his eyes, or the world will slide by him

There are several hundred clairvoyants and psy- 
chomists In New York and Boston alone, and I 
presume there are from 500 to. 1000 at least In 
the United States. A medical professor of this 
city told nietbnt In fifty years the whole medical 
world would come over to this philosophy of 
cure. Certain it Is tbat we are curing thousands 
of cases wliicli tlie drug system cannot touch. I 
find also In my own practice—nnd 1 think It Is 
so with others—that I build up the mind and the 
moral powers ns well ns the body. Lately three 
patients hnve hnd tlielr appetite for liquor re* 
moved, and their passional nature brought much 
better under control. One of them is a theatri
cal actor, nnd when I put my hands upon him lie 
went into a trance, nnd became deathly sick at 
the stomach. After that when he came again 
lie said lie could n't drink any more liquor. Im
mediately he became entranced, gave an Indian 
war-whoop, and exclaimed: "Me do it! Ion 
lielpl No more firewater! In one moon no 
more tobacco ! He shall become strong ns n 
lion. He -hall sing like tlie birds of tlie forest.”

। But we thus heal body ami mind and leave no 
frightful diseases behind. We fill the patients 

; with hope and a more buoyant spirit. We re- 
’ ceive a blessed warming.life principle from some- 

where wliich thrills us through and through, and 
tliis, combined with our own, we hand over to 
the patient, wlio.se nerves, muscles, blond, and 
brain are liimilrd with new power. Tliis Is the 
kind uf humbuggery we practice. Tlie noIde 

! series nf articles lately published In the Banner, 
, from Thomas R. Hazard, showing who on.'the 

medical "quacks,” will elip many a wing of 
these men wlio denounce all that dare to differ 
from themselves. But so ignorant is our author
of even prominent spiritualistic names, that he 
get* things all mixed up. I quote the following 
about spiritual cures, from p. 177:

"In all alleged cases, where the cure Is real, 
imagination or t m'ilional exeibment has been the 
healing agent. Whether the operator be the 
Zouave Jacob, or Judge IMumrds, or Mrs, Emma 

1 Hardinge, or ' 1’rof.' Brittain, or Andrew Jack- 
son Davis, or Dr. IMert Newton, the Influence Is 
the same, and resides not in tlie operator—except 
in so far as he Is able to obtain the confidence of 
the subject.”

The italics are mine. For Judge Edwards it 
' should be Judge Edmonds; for Mrs. Emma Har
dinge, Emma Hardinge Britten; for “Prof." Brit
tain, 1’rof. Brittan ; for Robert Newton, J. It. 
Newton; whlle’Judge Edmonds, Emma Hardinge 
Britten, and Andrew Jackson Davis do not be
long in the category of magnetists at all.

। And now 1 would like to ask this doctor Ham
mond how imagination can work a cure except- 

' ing through the fine magnetic or psychic aura as 
a medium to work with? And howls it that

। psyehomists can often cure babes, or animals, or 
1 even those whosejinngination and belief work In 

a contrary direction? In my little work called 
“Vital Magnetism,” however, 1 have quoted 
facts whieli at once give a quietus to any such 
idea, and it is riot necessary to speak further of 
it here except to say tliat it seems somewhat 

' strange that a “ Professor of Diseases of the 
Mind and Nervous System," should be so unac
quainted with the first principles of mental ac
tion. It is remarkable, too', tliat he is so little 
acquainted with the real achievements of these 
new methods of healing.

A well-known physician here has just told me 
of the case of a gentleman who had been afflicted 
with severe hendliches and other troubles for 

;....... • •■■• iinminomi -..i -••—>
, treated him for some time, in vain, nnd could not 

even tell what was the matter with him. Hap
pening to lie in Sun Francisco he thought lie 
would call upon Dr. J. R. Newton, although he 
had almost no faith in him. In a moment the 
doctor remarked to liim : “ You have gall-stones; 
let me cure you." Ih one or two weeks, after 
having caused a goodly number of gall-stones to 
pass from him, he was virtually well. If Dr. 
Hammond should look around with candor and 
humility, he would find a good many other of 
these “ignorant” “clairvoyant quacks," who 
could bent him at his own game as badly as Dr. 
Newton did. When Dr. Wilbur, of Chicago, 
was in New York last year, he challenged the 
regular physicians to go, into hospitals or else
where and henl as ifiany by their methods ns lie 

j could by laying on hands. The challenge was 
published in the Graphic, but no physicians re- 
sponded.

But tlie fact is Hint nearly all the cures accom
plished by magnetists are cases wliich have 
baffled the regular profession. How does it 
sound, then, for Dr. Hammond to assert tliat 
“the practice is confined to tlie merest Ignora
muses and chnrlntnns which the world is capable 

■ of producing.” Many a learned physician al-. 
; ready is practicing wholly or in part witli the 
। magnetic processes, and some of Ilie most emi
nent physicians of New York are at tliis time re
ceiving magnetic treatment. I have had three 
physicians under my care lately, and a physician 
of Washington of sixteen years' practice, wlio 
studied a short time witli me last year, was as
tonished that these finer laws of cure were 
already being reduced to a science, tlie very first 
principles of which, as lie admitted, tho regular 
school of practice was ignorant of.

We are “ignoramuses and charlatans,” are 
we ? Dr. Hammond had better know what lie is 
talking about before lie dashes right and left like 
“a bull into a cliina shop,” I will fearlessly 
assert that psyehomists generally understand the 
finer laws of life and liow to wield them, incom
parably better than do most of the so-called 
"regulars,” and make more cures two to one, 
or even five to one,’ than those who use drugs 
only, while even the most ignorant scarcely ever 
produce any bad, after effects.

And now I would like to ask this pugnacious 
doctor a few questions with reference to the 
science of life and the arcana of force, for he and 
his confreres ih medicine must be wonderfully 
wise if others in comparison are but " igno
ramuses.” Pray tell us, professor of nervous 
diseases, the philosophy of nervous action. Do 
the nerves act through a polarization of their 
atoms, or by means of some ethereal fluid, or by 
a combination of botli fluidic and polar action? 
What is the exact oflicy of the ganglia ? How is 
It that the motor and ^sensory nerves, while so 
similar in substance, are so widely different in 
their functions? flow do tlm motor nerves act 
upon the muscles ? Pray tell us the philosophy 
of muscular contraction and expansion. By 
what law does the hrematocrystalllno of the 
blood attract the oxygen while circulating 
through tlie lungs, and what is tlie element and 
the law in the same blood by which carbon all 
through the body is seized, held fast, and finally 
ejected.

Chemical affinity, do you say ? But what do 
you mean by chemical affinity, and by what law 
Is it brought about? What is the principle of 
molecular action in attraction and repulsion, in

cohesion, adhesion, heat and cold, magnetism, 
diamagnetism, frictional electricity, galvanic 
electricity, thermo-electricity and light? Why 
are the blue rays more chemical and penetrating 
than the red, and why are the Invisible actinic 
rays still more powerful than the blue? What 
Is the therapeutical character of colors, of heat, 
of cold, of electricity, of vital force? How 
should we manipulate to cure fever, headache, 
inflammatory conditions, chronic conditions, 
nervousness, insanity ? Pray tell us,11 Professor 
of Diseases of the Mind," how" Imagination ’’ or 
“suggestion," which you talk about so much, 
perforins such marvelous effects upon the body, 
causing disease to fly, and filling the tissues with 
new life?

What Is it that controls matter? If it is spirit, 
through what fine agency does it work ? How 
does it vitalize and control nerves, muscles and 
blood, so that physical motion is brought about? 
In your effort to rob mngnetists of the creditor 
having any power, you say that imagination 
does it. But tliat is dodging the question, for 
what is the element which even imagination uses 
to accomplish such an end? As well say, the 
mm Varma the earth, therefore there in no such 
thing an sunlight. Everything in the universe 
must work through some agency or medium. 
But what is tho cause of hyntcHa, hypnotism, 
catalepsy, etc., whieli seem to be your stock-in- 
trade for accounting for spiritual phenomena? 
Has it never occurred to you that hypnotism is 
simply self psychology, or the wielding of one’s 
own psychic and magnetic forces by means of 
volition or belief? " Spirit is the sole and single 
source of power," says Dr. Carpenter ; have you 
ascertained as much? If the spirit is thus 
mighty, and if the body without It Is mere help
less dust, has it never occurred to you that even 
in a disembodied state it may wield those mag
netic and fine ethers that greatly affect sensitive 
persons in this life?

And when thousands of healthy people have 
felt the power of invisible and intelligent beings, 
and recognized their forms and their words, and 
when millions of people, including some of the 
ablest minds of the world, have had evidence of 
it, why stultify yourself by calling them deluded 
ami Ignorant? I have asked these questions 
connected with matter and mind, and could ask 
many more. Can you answer them ? If not, so 
much the worse, as they belong mainly to the 
department of which you are professor. Can I 
answer them ? you may say. That is the very 
tiling which I am now attempting to do, and a 
great many more questions equally difilcult, in a 
work entitled " Human Life and its Belations to 
the Visible and Invisible Universe.” If I suc
ceed In doing this, and all by my own unaided 
power, and you are not able to do it, then who is 
the ignoramus, the surgeon or the psychomist? 
If 1 do it under the guiding power of a wisdom 
much superior to my own, as I feel very sure I 
do, then Spiritualism is true and your theories 
are demolished.

Take which horn of the dilemma you please 1 
Meantime keep on throwing, dust into people's 
eyes if you clioose, and lead aspiring souls to
ward despair by mystifying the only palpable 
proof of the immortal and more beautiful life 
beyond I Be it mine in my’humble way to offset 
ruch a baneful influence as far as I can, and, 
drawing aside the curtain that hides the Invisi
ble, to tell my dear, struggling fellow-mortals 
not to be disheartened nt the ills of earth, nor at 
me approach of death, as they are sure in the 
blessed future to attain at last to a more glorious

11 Clinton Place, X. Y.

REPLY TO J..HAMLIN" DEWEY, M. D
To tbo Editor of the Hanner of Light:

It is just what was needed—tliat letter of yours 
in the Banner of June 17th. Tliat is, it seems so 
to me, because it clearly and fully expresses my 
sentiments. In nothing do I dissent from it, un
less it be in your idea of a “ Father God." I 
know this is an universal one, entertained by In
dians and Orthodox Christians as well as by 
many Spiritualists and other Liberalists. But 
some of us aregetting tired of this semi-orphaned 
condition, with no Mother at all, or only one far 
inferior to our Father. We cannot perceive that 
such a great disparity really does exist between 
our parents; tint one is the vitalizing principle, 
giving lift* to th* universe, and the otlier inert 
matter vivified otly by this all-pervading spirit.

We believe our Father and Mother God to be 
coeval and coeqinl—the positive and negative 
forces of the unlvtrse. Separate, they would be 
nugatory; united, they are eternal inexistence, 
infinite in power, the God in whom all intelli
gences “ live and move and have their being."

For many years I have considered Spiritualism 
to lie a science, nota religion, and, therefore, not 
sufficient to satisfy the highest demands of the 
soul. Communion with a departed spirit, how
ever elevated he may be, is not enough to unfold 
the God within oursMves, nny more than inter
course witli tbe excellent of the earth would be. 
We need a continual isplration of the soul toward 
our highest idea of God, for more of the divine 
nature, and a full anf abiding trust in the wis
dom and goodness of this God. Then will tbe 
kingdom of heaven be established witliln us, nnd 
that peace that passeththe understanding of the 
merely external man dwell in us richly.

And thus for years I have been Isolated nnd 
nfloat, speaking for Spiritualists, Unitarians and 
Liberalists of different shades of belief, yet giv
ing my name and influeica to no religious asso
ciation or newspaper. Fave been urged to unite 
with the Unitarians; but they, too, havo a "Fa
ther God,” while maty of them disbelieve In 
spirit communion. It would dellglit me to meet 
with a number of men and women with views 
similar to those you exp-ess; assist in forming an 
Association, however snail, and inventlnpaname 
sufficiently comprehensve to embrace Liberal
ists of all persuasions, Ii tht Old World as well 
as in the New-the Bralrao Samaj of India, and 
the Unitarian and Spirituillstof America. Tlien 
we can go forth to labor for the coming of the 
kingdom of heaven in thesouls of men witli new 
strength, an increase of pmr and a certainty of 
success. 3. a. Kingsbury.

RatMonmlle, Ohio. ' ’

IN RE J. HAMLIN DEWEY.
To tbo Editor of the Banner of light:

Will you permit me to give in your "Free- 
Thought" column a few thiughts sugggested by 
the article of J. Hamlin Devey, published June 
17th? Tho writer is looking for the “burning 
words of someprophet soul," to unite Spiritualists 
and help them to unfoldnspirtual or religiouslifc. 
These “ burning words” havebeen spoken by our 
best inspirational speakers ow and over again, 
and are to be found in volumsof spiritualistic 
literature, yet have failed to bring the millen
nium. The error of the past ias been that men 
and women have been content o revolve around 
—in fact, made gods of—Motammed, Christ, 
Swedenborg, Beecher, and other, until they lost 
their individuality, being compltely merged in
to their teachers, seeing througl their eyes, be
lieving through their brains. Tfe philosophy of

Spiritualism—thank God I—teaches that we are 
to look to no particular Individual, however in
telligent, for absolute truth; but that we are to 
collect it from all sources, wherever found ; from 
present inspiration as well as past, accepting 
only that which appeals to our intuition and 
reason.

Neither does It seem necessary that we should 
have a new name ora new form to assist man to 
develop his interior life. To be a Spiritualist in 
the true sense of the word—a philosophical, prac
tical one—the higher life must be unfolded and 
made to control tho lower or animal. But can 
this be done by machinery or hot-bed processes? 
One reason why more persons do not live on a 
higher plane of life is, that they are content to 
meet together publicly for worship, (?) not real
izing that more solltudj and self-examination 
would be of greater benefit. It is doubtful, 
whether one can be helped to find the inner- 
life ; there Is no royal road to this condition; the 
llglit may dawn upon the mind suddenly, while 
crushing sorrow sometimes assists to open the 
door. And religion cannot bo crammed into 
man, there being a religious nature already In 
him to be cultivated ; wliile the process is slow 
where veneration is small.

I believe with the writer that manifestations 
are but the alphabet of Spiritualism, and they only 
work real and lasting benefit when communing 
witli loved ones is an incentive to individual cul
ture. Spiritualism is now in a transition state, 
breaking up the old preparatory to something 
better. Tliat more Intellectual and moral teach
ers will be needed, and that halls will be opened 
for instruction Is probable, but it does not seem 
necessary that there should be any religious or
ganizations. Abbot Walker.

Salem, Mass.

Sanner Correspondence.
IllillOiN.

BOCKFORD. —Capt. H. II. Brown writes, 
Julyfith: It is with pleasure that I watch each 
week for the presence of the Banner of Light, 
and I rejoice nt its prosperity. Wherever 1 am 
on my pilgrimage and do not see the paper for a 
few weeks I feel “put in the cold,” lor I have 
ever reckoned myself one of its family, and do 
unconsciously measure Spiritualism when I go 
by the Boston notices. Hence nothing feeds me 
like the Banner.

It has been six busy months since I last report
ed myself. Six months'-of seed sowing; but who 
will “ bring home tbe sheaves?” We work and 
wait. And now, under angel guidance, I am 
brought to rest for the slimmer in tlie most beau
tiful forest city of tlie West, to gather strength 
for a heavy fall and winter campaign, so my 
guides tell me. Since my last I have, till this 
month, made monthly visits to De Witt, Iowa, 
giving in all twenty-five lectures there, and com
pletely mastering the Christian opposition. Ef
forts are being made for me to return once a 
month after September. Any of our good lec
turers traveling westward over C. AN. W. R. R., 
will find a welcome there, and I shall be. glad to 
assist them, not only there, but also In other por
tions of Iowa. I have also spoken in Orange, 
Wheatland, Lyons and Clipton, Iowa, with good 
success. Friends in the last two towns are mak
ing efforts to sustain frequent lectures. There 
are many Spiritualists in both, and, if they could 
only bo brought into a good working spirit, regu
lar Sunday meetings could be maintained. In 
Fulton, III., I have given twelve lectures, and 
have there been well sustained in both influence 
and means; and when in sickness I needed home 
and friends, I found there and at De Witt true 
Spiritualism was true brotherhood. I have visit
ed Sterling and Prophetstown, III., twice, and 
Lyndon and Vermont, ill., once, witli a few ex
cursions elsewhere. I find everywhere an ever- 
Increasing reaction against old theology. I have 
been especially successful in awaking the Ger
man materialists, and in one town drew very 
largely from the Catholic element. A united ef
fort on tho part of the Spiritualists I am sure 
would be rewarded now ns never before, fqy " *h" 
harvest is ripe while the laborers ••« row.

i'lmioei—.v.ivriitionsof the Northern Illi
nois Association were Hie most pleasant and har
monious gatherings I ever attended, proving tliat 
“perfect liberty is perfect peace.” The camp- 
meeting here wns a grand success. The grounds 
nre the finest fnir grounds I ever saw, and leave 
nothing to be desired for picnic or grove meeting 
purposes. Tlie results of tlie meeting nre such 
thnt I think it will become n permanent institu
tion, nnd be the yearly gathering of the Spiritu
alists in the Central West. 1 have located here, 
and shall speak every Sunday in Grand Army 
Hall, till Sept. 1st. Will accept invitations dur
ing the week, nnd desire the friends to nrrnnge 
for open-air-meetings, and I will gladly attend at 
whatever they can afford to pay me. Shall not 
seek for work till after Sept. 1st, as I must rest 
my over-worked system. After that dnte desire 
to be kept busy, and to that end invite corre
spondence as to terms and topics from any part 
of our country.

----- I
Ilieliigan.

PARIS.—A lady correspondent writes, June 
25th: I recently attended n private stance at 
the house of my brother, and witnessed some 
surprising instances of materialization. The 
controlling spirit gave the name "Mrs. White.” 
After showing her face and hands at the window 
of the cabinet this spirit-form opened tho door 
and walked out upon the platform, and took 
each one by the hand—her own being cold and 
clammy; then going back into the cabinet she 
called up each one separately and showed her 
face and hands nt the window, and patted us on 
tlie cheek. My sister next appeared at the win
dow and shook hands with me, also with my 
sister and brother. Next appeared to mo Mr. or 
Dr. Pomeroy, of Saranac, Mich., whom I do not 
know of ever meeting but once, and then just a 
few days previous to his death, wliich occurred 
sometime in March or April in tho year 1870 (if I 
remember rightly), and whose countenance has 
ever been vividly Impressed upon my memory. 
He took my hand and patted my cheek and head.

prompted and inspired only by the true desires 
and aspirations of the Internal soul. Conse
quently If we would enter the higher life duly 
qualified to participate in its diviner duties and 
Joys let us endeavor to make this life earnest and 
true here, by studying the laws of our own being 
and our duties to our fellows—ever acting in liar- 
mony witli the promptings of the God within 
us. ’

Pennsylvania.
PITTSBURGH. —Mary W. McGarr writes: 

Reading not long since an article in the Ban
ner of Lightheaded "Modesof Investigation,” 
I met with a point where you spoke of the an
tiquity of Spiritualism ; this brought to my mind 
a paragraph I had met with in an old Biographical 
Dictionary concerningthehlstory of Dr. John Dee. 
lie was a great mathematician and a very extraor
dinary person, born 1527, in London. When he 
sat at table with a young man named Edward 
Kelley they obtained raps similar to those known 
at present. These conferences were continued 
for about two years, and the subjects of tliem 
were committed, to writing, but were never pub
lished, though still preserved In Ashmole’s Mu
seum. Dr. Dee died in 1008. Ills mathematical 
works were numerous and valuable.

PHILADELPHIA.—J. W. VanNamee, M. D., 
writes July 11th: I desire to inform you that 
Charles F. White, the name test medium, has re
covered from his late severe illness, and gone 
East for the summer, intending to use his really 
marvelous mediumistic gifts, and 1 bespeak for 
him a generous welcome from the people of New 
England. During Ills illness he was under my 
treatment, and 1 had excellent opportunities to 
test his mediumship. He is an excellent clair
voyant and business medium, and gives the full 
names of spirit friends; he Is particularly adapt
ed for tests in promiscuous audiences, giving 
from ten to thirty full names in nn evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Holmes nre giving startling man
ifestations under tho strictest test conditions, 
awakening no little commotion among the skep
tics. I have seen and recognized several mate
rialized spirits at their stances under conditions 
where.deception of any kind would have been 
impossible. „ . ,

The other mediums located here aro all doing 
well in spite of the warm weather, and adding 
new proofs of immortality to tlmse already given. 
I expect to leave for the seashore in a few days.

New York.
RIPLEY.—Mrs. R. G. Randall writes: We 

have had our spiritual strength renewed by the 
presence of the “Boy Medium,” H. B. Allen, 
whose tests were conclusive. The music was 
unsurpassed, and the materializations were so 
perfect tliat none could doubt of their genuine
ness. We felt that we were nt the very gates of 
heaven, which were not ajar, but were wide 
open. We are but few in number, but our faith 
and hope are made strong by such tests and 
manifestations as we have just received and 
witnessed.

SYRACUSE.—Henry B. Wood writes from this 
place that most convincing manifestations of in
visible intelligence and power were recently wit
nessed by him, througlNhe mediumship of Mrs. 
Kimball, of Sackett's Harbor—the chief control 
being " Moss-Side,” an Indian maiden. The phe
nomena took the form of the mental phase, and 
consisted of written and oral communications.

Indinnii.
STONE BLUFFS.—A correspondent writes 

that the Spiritualist picnic-held recently at 
Jacob Romine’s Sugar Grove, near the Progress
ive Friends’ Church at Osborne’s Prairie, was a 
pleasant occasion, and passed off successfully. 
On account of a shower the first day’s meeting 
was held in the church, but the weather improv
ing tlie Sunday services took place in the grove, 
tlie platform being finely decorated wlib flowers. 
Snf»ri>ra wcio mn.io during the day by Mrs. 
amry Clark, Mr. Wilson, of Danville, III., Mrs. 
M. A. Fullerton, of Lowell, Kent Co., Mich., 
and others, and music by the choir of tlie Spirit
ual Church, Miss Martha Romine organist, added 
harmonious interest to tho services.

Maine.
OLD ORCHARD.-W. L. Jack, M. D., who 

is spending a season at the beach, writes: The 
Banner of Light finds its way here, and is a wel
come visitor to many guests at the hotels. The 
beach here Is one or the finest in the country. 
The new “Old Orchard House” is in running 
order. The fire did not dishearten its energetic 
proprietor, E. C. Staples, and he is again wel
coming his old and new friends.

Vermont.
SPRINGFIELD.—Chandler Downs writes in 

high praise of the mediumistic development 
—clairvoyant, psychometric and healing—of Mrs. 
S. A. Jesmer, his remarks being founded on ex
perience and observation..

Mrs. Hardy, and Molds of Spirit* 
Hands.

On Monday, July 10th, I was privileged to at
tend a private stance at Mrs. Hardy’s residence 
in Concord square, for molds of spirit-hands un
der strictly test conditions. Among the company 
were Col. Usher, 'U. S. Marshal, Mr. Bigelow, 
Mr. Wetherbee, Mr. Whittier, Mrs. Dora Brig
ham, Mr. Amory, Dr. Main and others.

Tlie wire box originally constructed by Dr. 
Gardner, but with the alleged defects removed, 
was used on the occasion. This was freely ex
posed to scrutiny before the sitting, and it was 
declared, I believe, by all present to offer a per
fectly satisfactory test condition. I placed the 
two palls in this box, which was doubly bolted 
and locked, and the key was committed for safe 
custody to one of the sitters. Moreover I cover
ed the key-holes and the juncture of the two lids 
with adhesive plaster; a black cloth was then 
thrown over the whole to produce a dark cabinet. 
That was Test No. 1. Mrs. Hardy took her seat 
at one end of the box, facing the company, and 
in such an amount of light as to be in full view 
the whole time. That wns Test No. 2.

After the lapse of about thirty minutes the 
completion of two molds was announced. One 
of these was apportioned to myself. On remov
ing the coverlet from the top, the adhesive plas
ter was fourWintact. A difficulty arose in open
ing the box, from a defect In one. of the locks, 
and the hinges had to be taken off with a screw
driver before the interior could be reached. The 
same difficulty had occurred in our preliminary 
scrutiny. Here was Test No. 3.

Two molds were found within. One had col
lapsed, probably from the intense heat. The 
cast of the other is in my possession. It is that 
of a medium-sized hand—a good specimen of the 
process. It bears all the natural marks of the 
skin.

The test conditions speak for themselves. Of 
the Integrity of such manifestations I have no 
question, from my experience with English medi
ums. Molds have been produced while I have 
held the medium’s hands firmly In mine; also 
when the medium ha's been securely bound and 
sealed to the wall, ten feet away from the paraf
fine mixture. The interest of the manifestation 
lies in the fact that it is a response to the require
ments of the scientist for tangible demonstration.

60 Dover street, Boston. R- Linton.
Tho boiler of “Tho Thunderer,” ono of England’s most 

powerful Iron-clads, exploded while on tier trial trip, off 
Portsmouth, July 16th, and 25 of her crew were boiled to 
death by tho escaping steam, an equal number being more 
or less wounded. Capt. Wilson, her commander, lost ono 
of his hands, and tbe chief and assistant engineer were In
stantly killed._______

It Is only a few months since Sankey was In New York 
singing “Hold the Fort," and now the cry la, “Save the 
Battery.1 ’— Worcester Press.

I asked if it was really him, nnd he nodded an 
answer In affirmative. He siiowed me his beard, 
which was perfect, being dark, quite long, and 
squarely cut; holding it ono side lie showed me 
his neck, collar, and shirt-bosom,-which appeared 
as perfect as when I saw him lying on his death
bed. I could even see where the collar was but
toned on the shirt, yet the light was shaded witli 
three thicknesses of tissue-paper, nnd the rest of 
the company sitting not more than six feet distant 
could not discern the features, only the white 
form and dark beard being visible to them. I 
speak of him most particularly, thinkingthatthis 
article mny come to the notice of some member of 
his family—which, according to report, is some
what scattered. His wife, at last accounts, was 
living at Binghamton, N. Y. Many others 
came and were recognized by their friends. I 
have in my possession a lock of hair cut from the 
head of the controlling spirit, “Mrs. White,”, 
and two pieces, one of " wash-lace,” tbe other 
of muslin (both white), which she eut from 
her dress, and after again entering the cabinet 
came out and showed us that she had replaced it, 
as also the hair. The medium wears nothing on 
these occasions but black, except her extreme 
underclothing, and there is no possibility of de
ception.

New Hampshire.
LEBANON.—E. J. Durant writes: We hail 

with much pleasure the revival of the Message 
(or spirits’)iDepartment, which is always deeply 
interesting to us, as it demonstrates beyond 
question that the change called death is simply 
physical; that the spirit is essentially the same 
as before it left this sphere, subject to the identi
cal or similar laws of development as in this 
sphere; only relieved of the physical disabilities 
which encumbered it here, and surrounded with 
more favorable conditions and opportunities of 
unfoldment tlian was possible while in the form. 
There as here we learn that high degrees of ex-' 
cellence must be attained by a process of growth,

wlio.se
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THE HUNDREDTH FOURTH.

BY J. C. PEABODY.

An’hundrcd times the eternal sun 
Ilas rolled thu constellations through, 

Since we, the many States in one, 
Unfurled the broad "red, white and blue,

And gave the heavens our new-born “stars,' 
As fixed, as radiant as their own, / 

And flung our banner’s rainbow bars.
Across Columbia’s virgin zone-

Pledge of the battle-storm’s surcease, 
Whoso bolts beat our devoted shore-

Sign of the rising world of peace, 
Which blood shall deluge never more.

Then Freedom’s angel, from the skies, 
Disowned on every alien strand, 

Marked where Columbia’s mountains rise 
And bailed with joy her native land;

And, like the sun, from east to west 
Boro on Iter torcli Its destined way, 

Till all the continent's broad breast
Was bathed in its effulgent ray. _

The prairies bloomed with cities fair, 
Thu pine trees grow to temple spires ;

And labor, the great human prayer, 
Set up her forges' altar fires.

And Art and Science and the band 
Of muses, from the holy hill,

With Giant Progress, hand in hand, 
Marell on, our mission to fulfill.

The new world blossoms from the old ;
Here culminates the eternal plan, 

So long by seer and bard foretold— 
“ Pence upon earth, good will to man.”

And on this year of jubilee
The pilgrim nations from afar 

Flock to tho Mecca of the free, 
Where guides tlie Occidental Star.

Thon welcome to our common land ;
And may no fate our hand-clasp sever, 

Till Freedom's union shall expand— 
A union of the world forever!

ODIC PHOTOGRAPHY.
To tlio Editor of tlio Bannerol Light;,

Sir—I find in the number for May 27th of your 
• interesting paper, an article copied from Tho 
Spiritualist of May Sth, which, standing alone as 
it does in tlie Banner of Light, gives a very un
fair impression of tho facts of tho case. I thoro- 
fore beg your attention to what follows. In 1846 
the Into Professor Gregory, of Edinburgh, pub
lished an abstract of tlie Baron von Reichenbach’s 
"Researches on Magnetism, including a sup
posed new Imponderable." This attracted but 
little attention in England, nor did tho transla
tion of tho Baron’s whole work, published in 1851, 
attract much more; indeed, it does not appear 
that a single scientist in England has undertaken 
to prove, or disprove, tlie truth of his statements 
of tho facts observed. Tlie secret of this disin
clination, or refusal, to examine them appears to 
me to bo of tlie same nature as that of tho disin
clination, or refusal, to examine tlie facts of Spir
itualism ; namely, that in order to do so satisfac
torily, one must go to school again.

While I was considering tlie subject of spirit- 
photography, in regard to tlie agency by which 
a likeness of an invisible spirit is Impressed on 
tlie plate, I concluded it could not bo obtained 
by daylight reflected from It, or tho spirit must 
bo visible to tho normal eye; but it occurred to 
me that theodic flames from magnets, seen by 
Reichenbach's sensitives, were possibly connect
ed with tlie subject. On inquiry 1 could find no 
account of any repetition of Reichenbach's ox- 
periments, except those instituted by Mr. Black
burn, a rich merchant of Manchester, Mr. Var
ley, telegraphist, and Mr. Harrison, the editor of 
Tho Spiritualist, an account of which is given 
by Mr. Harrison in his paper for August 27th, 
1875, in which ho says, " the experiments " “ ex
tended over several months," and that “ the re
sult of all this was that wo obtained no action in 
darkness due to any influence from the magnet." 
1 read this with great regret, but tlilnklng that 
the Boron's conditions had not been Implicitly 
obeyed, I determined to try the experiments for 
my ,own satisfaction, and was reworded by ob
taining three photographs from figures painted 
on glass plates, resuitlng from theodiclight from 
a magnet. An account of these experiments 
was published in Tlie Medium, on April 7th, 1870, 
as subjoined:

PHOTOGRAPHY BY ODIC FLAMES.
Reichenbach’s statement of the existence of 

flames issuing from tlie poles ot magnets, has 
been tho subject of much discussion, a good deal 
of skeptical sneer, but of little experimental in
vestigation. Uis own attempt in tills direction 
was so slightly successful, that together with tlie 
knowledge that tho flames were visible only to 
certain peculiarly sensitive persons, it Is, per
haps, not very surprising that experimentalists 

' paid little practical attention to what has now 
peen before the world foreight-and-twenty years. 

• In the consideration of certain points connect
ed with spirit-photography, It occurred to me as 
very desirable to ascertain what really is tho fact 
with regard to tlie possibility of the odlc flames 
affecting the photographic film, preparatory to 
trylngif the asserted emanation from the roes- 
merizer’s fingers produced an analogous effect— 
the evidence in support of this assertion resting 
on tlie same ground as that for odic flames. 
These experiments, if successful, would open the 

• way to others of the greatest importance. I there
fore began to make Inquiry as to whether any
thing had been done on the subject, and found 
that Messrs. Varley and Harrison had been en
gaged In making "new experiments on odic 
flames from magnets," ride The Spiritualist, 
August 27th, 1875. After describing tho many 
experiments made during several months, It is 
stated that “ the result of all this was that we 
obtained no action in darkness due to any influ
ence from the magnet."

On reading tills my first feeling was that of 
great disappointment, but on reconsideration of 
the statement 1 saw tliat Messrs. Varley and 
Harrison had failed in consequence of altering 
the conditions of the experiment. Reichenbach 
bad used, or rather his friend M. Karl Schuh had 
used, a permanent magnet of moderate power in 
front of a daguerreotype plate, but Messrs. Var
ley and Harrison had used an electro-magnet of 
sufficient power to " lift several tons,” and had 
placed their plates "over the poles I and within' 
a twentieth of an incli of them I ’’ I therefore de
termined to try’.an experiment more In accord
ance with the proceedings of Reichenbacli and 
Schuh, and witli this purpose placed a perma
nent magnet, sustaining a weight of only about 
twenty to thirty pounds, in an oaken box, eight
een inches long, ten inches wide, and seven inches 
deep, and fixed it with the poles upright, the whole 
of the interior of the box being thorougly coated 
with lampblack and size. The hinge-joi nt of the 
box was covered with a double layer of black ma
teria), glued on ; the lid has a return fillet, and 
shuts so tightly that the contents are in perfect 
darkness. The box stands on one end, and on 
March 28th, at eight p. m., a plate was prepared 
as if for a portrait, and placed In the holder be
hind a plate on which strips of black paper were 
gummed, the two plates being separated from 
each other about a sixteenth of an inch. This 

. was placed in the box before the poles of the 
magnet, the collodlonlzed surface being about 
three-quarters of an Inch from the magnet. The 
box was then locked, placed In a dark corner, 
and covered by some thick cloths.

March 2SMA—Having been left undisturbed for 
twenty-three hours, the plate was taken out, 
developed, fixed, dried, ana varnished. It bears 
•evident indications of photographic action, as the

strips of black paper are very clearly, though 
faintly, represented. Tho surface has, however, i 
so many patches of crystallization that it must I 
have become inactive for a great part , of the i 
twenty-thrqe hours.

March 307A—Another plate was exposed to ' 
the magnet for two hours only, and gives a much i 
better result, the black bands being much more I 
defined, and marked over nearly the whole of i 
tho plate. Plato No. 3 was then Introduced, and 1 
removed in three quarters of an hour, tlie photo- i 
graphic action amounting, on development, to 
almost blackness. It must bo observed, how- । 
ever, that this extra intensity Is due to the use of 
a freshly-made developing solution.

In tho commencement of Mr. Harrison's state
ment in Tlie Spiritualist, he says, In reference to i 
the odlc flames acting photographically, " If 
such action could bo proved, an interesting new 
truth in science would be established; moreover, 
wo Spiritualists would then bo able to go to the 
scientific world, and say: ‘ You have hitherto 
denied tlie reality of tho‘emanations from mag
nets revealed by Baron Reichenbach’s sensitives 
half a generation ago, but these flames can now . 
bo photographed at any time by tho process now 
laid before you.’” Although the main part of 
this may be said now, in consequence of the per
formance of tlie very simple experiments de
scribed above, quite as great a source of satisfac
tion is found in proving the truth of the observa
tions made by so profound and laborious an 
observer as Baron Reichenbach. >

In concluding his account of tho experiments 
by himself ana Mr. Varley, Mr. Harrison says : 
“So far as they go, tlie experiments wo have 
completed tend to show that Reichenbach’s Idea 
that odic flames act upon photographic Aims, Is an 
error caused by tlie fogging of two daguerreotype ' 
plates.” Surely this is a sample of tho error of 
coming to “ hasty conclusions,” which Mr. Har
rison is so desirous to guard against a few lines 
further on.

In conclusion, I may bo permitted to say that 1 
trust tlie successful result of these simple ex-, 
periments may Justify Mr. Harrison's prognosti
cation, that if the actinic action of tho odic flame 
were proved, “nn interesting now truth in sci
ence would bo established.”

I sent proofs to “Tho British National Associ
ation of Spiritualists," and yet Mr. Harrison 
ventures to write and publish what you have re
published in “Tho Banner of Light.” I think 
and hope your impartial judgment will induce 
you to acknowledge that I have just cause to 
complain of Mr. Harrison’s conduct in this mat
ter ; but truth will prevail. To his very unwise 
article of May Sth I replied in “ The Medium ” 
of Maj' 19111 as follows :
PHOTOGRAPHY BY MAGNETIC ODIC LIGHT, AND 

COMMUNICATION FROM FARADAY.
In the Spiritualist for tlie 5th inst., Is an arti

cle headed “ Odic Flames from Magnets,” writ
ten In consequence of my having sent to the 
British National Association of Spiritualists two 
specimens' of photography obtained by the odlc 
light emanating from a magnet. Mr. Harrison 
says, “ He had no doubt Hint if anybody would 
repeat Mr. Collen's experiments, closely follow
ing nil ids instructions, but removing the magnet 
altogether, they would obtain tlie images Just the 
same as if the magnet had been there.” If Mr. 
Harrison performs the above ^proposed experi
ment himself successfully he will have made a 
great and original discovery, for ills words are 
exactly equivalent to saying, place a negative in 
front of a sensitized plate, and these Into a per
fectly dark box, opposite a piece of wood, and 
you will obtain n positive picture I

In tlie mention of his own experiments, Mr. 
Harrison says tliat he “at the outset obtained 
results exactly similar in appearance to those 
produced by Mr. Collen," but ho offers nothing 
in proof of this assertion. There is not a hint of 
anything of the kind having been obtained in 
any part of tils account of his own and Mr. Var
ley’s failure to obtain any “ action in darkness 
due to any Influence from tlie magnet.” Al- 
though their results were “ barren as to tho ex
istence of odic flames,” they obtained, by using 
wooden imitations of the poles of the magnet, tho 
same kind of “ faint images " as they had obtain
ed from tho poles of tho magnet itself; the ex
planation given is, that of being due to “un
equal evaporation,” there being “ near tho edges 
ot tho poles a somewhat intense deposit thrown 
down.

Without intending it, I was fortunate enough 
to repeat this experiment, having cut slips out of 
a card, thus having tho edge of a solid very near 
tho sensitive surface, with tho same effect, and 
therefore corroborate Mr. Harrison’s description 
of tho only experimental result obtained during 
“ many months," but I did not run a chance of 
obtaining anything from" unequal evaporation,” 
as niy other figures, interposed between tho mag
net and the sensitive plate, were made on glass 
plates of equal size with it; tho photographs ob
tained bear self-evident proof of this. Mr. Har
rison Is evidently mistaken In asserting tho iden
tity of tlie results of his experiments'‘ at the out
set” with those lately made by mo; and if ho 
persists in this, I shall. I think, be entitled to say, 
as Macbeth did, “ Call them; let me seo them.”

In my statement In the Medium I expressed 
my great disappointment on first reading Mr. 
Harrison's description of their failure to corrob
orate Reichenbach’s description of his experi
ments, and should have hailed with pleasure an 
account of their success; for It is of little conse
quence through whom “ an interesting new truth 
in science ” Is obtained, so long as it is obtained, 
and it would have served a much better purpose 
if, witliout saying anything about it, lie had made 
the very simple experiment described in the Me
dium ; instead of wblcli he has promised a copy, 
of his article in the British Journal of Photo
graphy to bo attached to my photographs, In 
order ‘‘ that the public might not be misled by 
tho fruits of a scientific mistake I” Mr. Harri
son will find that it is ho who lias made mistakes.

Mr. Harrison’s knowledge of “ Reichenbach’s 
researches ” was derived, confessedly, from tho 
volume published in 1848, with notes by Dr. 
Ashburncr (not translated by him), and appar
ently ho Is not now awaro of any other publica
tion by tlie Baron on the subject, nor was I till 
very recently; but there are two pamphlets, one 
published in Vienna, in 1856, entitled, “ Who is 
Sensitive, and Who isNot?” and, I am told, very 
interesting ; the other was published in Berlin, 
in'1862, and is entitled “Odic Experiments.” 
Considerable portions of this a friend has trans
lated for me, and they evidence tho most careful 
and deliberate preparation to ensure success. I 
must not attempt to occupy your space with 
verbal extracts, except with one from the Intro
duction, in which he says : “Tlie appearance of 
these pages before the public is the result of the 
offensive treatment I have received at the hands 
of professors of the natural sciences.” This 
treatment is unhappily continued to the present 

' time, in attributing Ills first photographic experi
ment to “the fogging of two daguerreotype 

, plates.” It is saddening to think that, in almost 
all cases, a step or two in advance of the knowl
edge of the time ensures a man flat contradiction 
or abuse, or both.

The descriptions show that Reichenbach’s ex- 
, periments were commenced and continued in tlie 

most cautious manner, step by step with various 
, substances. He had the assistance, for tho pho- 
। tographlc experiments, of Herr Giinther, a very 

eminent operator in Berlin. 1 was not a little 
surprised to find that “ tlie horse-shoe magnet 
used was four inches long I” and that in fifteen 
minutes "the plate showed a strongly-defined 

, cross, which was the very first photographic 
image obtained through the magnetic Od light." 
lie remarked the tendency to extra deposit of 
silver toward tho edges of the solid, but simply 

, says: "The cause of this is not known,” remark
ing, however, that the amount of the extra de
posit appears to depend on the material of which 
.the Interposed stencil-plate Is made. It is evi
dent that in these later experiments ho did not 
use daguerreotype plates, as he mentions the 
plates being “ developed by tho proto-sulphate 
of Iron.”

with the view to ascertain, through writing me
diumship, if there was anything like a justifica
tion of the above notion. We agreed to request 
mentally that he, or some one, would let us 
know the truth as to ray fancied Impression. 1 
certainly did not think of him who did come 
once during the sitting, nor do I remember to 
have once thought of him in connection with thu 
subject of Od. Tho hand of the medium was 
very weak, and the pencil made three Unes very 
slowly, but as soon as tho writing commenced— 
». «., when the control was effected—the feeling 
of weakness passed off entirely, and the follow
ing was written :11 Have you thought of your old 
friend, M. Faraday, in all these experiments, Mr. 
Colton? No. Reichenbach is too faraway, above 
so many of us, and I cannot seek him yet. . You 
know what a disbeliever I was. Oli, why will 
men's common sense be so blind sometimes?
Because they have not the moral courage to try 
to understand any other of God’s laws besides 
those they think they have the knowledge of. I 
am full of wonder now at my great and perse-now nt my great ami nersm

THE MISSION OF MODERN SPIRITUAL
ISM.

verlng Ignorance and obstinacy on the matter of 
Spiritualism, when so many of my superiors In 
knowledge acknowledged too sublime facts of It.

" In tlie days of our childhood we are taught 
to repeat, ‘ Holy angels, guard my bed,' and to 
believe it; nnd then when we grow old we ignore 
the teaching. Well, well, Mr. Collen, I fear you 
must use your own brain power to get tlie re
sults and effects to be found in your odic experi
ments. Often tlie spiritual experimentalist puts 
too much faith and hope In help, without making 
sufficient use of his own brain-power. We do 
not know everything. I depended too much oii 
Davy, and was at one time nearly wrecked for 
want of ballast. Where tlie desire is strong, aid 
comes. I have often been with you. Look at 
your old friend, M. Faraday "—i. «,, at a por
trait 1 had painted of him, hanging just oppo
site.

Tills is tlie first communication we have ever 
had from him, though often wished for; it is 
most Interesting and satisfactory to me, and maj- 
bo so to some otliers. Henhy Collen.

Brighton.
Since then I have made many successful ex

periments, showing Hint the emanation of light 
of some kind from tlie magnet not only does ex
ist, but acts on tlie pliotograpliic film, as Reichen
bach asserted it did.

In 1856 lie published a pamphlet entitled 
"Who is Sensitive, and Wlio is Not?” This is 
being translated by a friend of mine, and will 
shortly bo published. In 1862 he published 
another pamphlet entitled “ Odic Experiments." 
A translation of tills also will, 1 hope, appear 
soon. From tlie latter I have derived tlie infor
mation which lias enabled me to rep at a very 
remarkable and important experiment, the ac- 
countof which is published in " Th • ? : dium” 
of June 16th as follows:

ODIC I'HOTOOltAl’IIY.
I use the above words as the best to express 

what is meant by tlie description of Hie subject 
of my two former communications, and what 
follows in tills ; for although not light in Hie 
usual sense of tlie term, it is seen ns light by 
certain persons peculiarly constituted, mid acts 
as a weak light on tho pliotograpliic plate; it 
miW, therefore, fairly bo considered as Od light.

Having, as previously described, obtained re
pented evidence Hint something does emanate 
from Hie, magnet, which acts as liglit on tlie. sen
sitized plate, when enclosed in n perfectly dark 
box', 1 became desirous of repeating some other 
experiments, described by Rclclienbnch in liis 
pamphlet published in 1862, one of which Is the 
action of tlie emanation from tlie magnetlzer's 
fingers when operating on a patient, who, when 
sensitive, sees them tipped with small flames, or, 
as'may be seen in photographs of Dr. Mack and 
Mr. Ashman, in Hie form of a cloud of light sur
rounding their hands. For tills purpose 1 con
structed a box, at one end of which was a sleeve 
ot black material many times repeated, with an 
elastic band, which, when a hand was introduced, 
entirely precluded the possibility of tho admis
sion of tlie smallest amount of light. To try the 
experiment Dr. Mack very kindly came to 
Brighton on tho 14th ult., accompanied by Mr. 
Burns as witness, but we were quite unsuccess
ful In obtaining tlio sllgiitest evidence of plioto- 
graphic action. As Dr. Mack thought lie ought 
to liave used botli hands, I altered tho box so as 
to admit of tliis being done, and, having ar
ranged previously, I conveyed tho apparatus to 
Ills rooms on tlie 8tli instant, and In tlie evening 
we (Dr. Mack, Miss Williams, clalrvoyante, Mr. 
Burns, Mr. Hudson, photographer, and 1,) met. 
Having thoroughly darkened the room, a plate 
was prepared and Introduced into tlie box, with 
a stencil card (which was coated witli black 
sealing-wax varnish) of a star, placed in very 
close proximity to it. Dr. Mack introduced ills 
hands for a very short period, not more than 
three minutes, but no figure was obtained oh.the 
plate. 1 then introduced a glass rod through the 
end ot tlie box, tlie end of which was half an 
inch from the plate ; on tlie exterior portion of 
the rod wo all of us placed tho fingers of one 
hand for three minutes, and were gratified by 
the development of a representation of the star. 
I then placed the glass plate which lias painted 
on it OD. In front of another sensitized plate, 
and the glass rod was placed ns before ; also, as 
before, we placed our fingers upon it, but tliis 
time for eight minutes, and then obtained a dis
tinct but faint representation of tho OD, and tlio 
rest of tlio markings on the painted plate.

Witli the extreme precautions used to exclude 
tho possibility of tlie sllgiitest effect being pro
duced by active light—indeed, tliese last experl- 

• ments were made between 8 and 11 p. m.—tho in
ference cannot bo escaped from, tliat tho results 
are due to that something which accompanies 
magnetism, both mineral and vital, and termed 
by Reichenbach OD.

A lady who had mentioned my first experi
ments to Sir William Thomson, permits me to 
quote the following few words from his answer 
to her: “ Your friend's curious observation may 
depend on almost anything but magnetism. 
No—most assuredly not on magnetism.” With 
this I most heartily agree, but, as assuredly, am 
at present convinced that it depends on some
thing which accompanies magnetism, and which 

. has not been noticed by those most conversant 
with that subject, except by Reichenbach, its 
discoverer. I most sincerely nope that these ex- 
periments may bo repeated by those who aro 
competent to make scientific investigations, and 
draw just Inferences from them, and thus estab
lish " an interesting new truth in science.” It 
other persons do repeat these and tlie experi
ments with the magnet, I trust they will favor 
mo with an account of the results they may ob-

Having had lately once or twice a vague idea 
of the presence of Reichenbach, and having just 
finished writing the above, we determined to sit,

To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light;
The favor you have conferred upon me by in

serting “Clerical Politics” emboldens mo to 
trespass again upon your kindness by submitting 
lo you a letter on a still more important subject, 
wlilcli may bo termed “Tlie Mission of Modern 
Spiritualism."

Tlie page of human history tliat is open for our 
inspection teaches us that the order of the devel
opment of the powers of our race has been first 
material, second intellectual, and lastly spiritual. I 
These aro the landmarks of man's progress, and • 
through these avenues lie has advanced from the ' 
Inferior brute creation to Ills present position, ; 
which enables him now to commune with spirits ' 
out of tlie form. Believers in tlm inspiration of 
the Bible must admit tliat, in rare Instances, this 
communion has been established for thousands 
of years, and also that Hie time Is to arrive, If it 
has not yet arrived, when such communion is to 
become general; that the world may now be at 
tho threshold of the period prophesied of by the 
great Jewish reformer, Jesus of Nazareth, when 
“no man shall say unto his neighbor, know the 
Lord, but ail shall know him from the least unto 
the greatest.” In other words, that wo are now 
entering into nn era when we shall be blessed 
with a truer and nobler idea of the Mother and 
Father of the Universe than lias ever yet been 
vouchsafed to mankind. To forward tills most 
important development of the spiritual knowl
edge of the human family Is claimed to lie the 
first duty of Spiritualists, and will exhibit tlie 
first effectof the Mission of Modern Spiritualism.

Tlie spiritual clement, expressed under the 
name of religion, has ever been thierullng power 
among tlie peoples, and has proved more espe
cially potent in the multi religions of Judaism, 
Christianity and Mahometanism. Among the 
Pagans of ancient Greece and Rome its aseerbity 
was somewhat mollified by the introduction of 
female deities, and the admission of women to 
positions of lienor, in their modes of worship. 
Tlie status of special favor, claimed by all eredal 
religionists, Imsufteii been held to justify the use 
of the most cruel means for compelling acquies
cence from outsiders, and such have been merci
lessly used whenever churches have found them- 
selvesin power to handle such instruments, Tlie 
utter annihilation of the claim of “special favor ” 
Isa spiritual doctrine which Ims already com
menced to democratize the Protestant churches, 
and 1mscompelled the Papacy toshow its hand by 
its recording on its banner tlie stupendous arro
gance of the infallibility of its pontiff. But Hie 
spiritualistic denial of the claim to special favor 
will work far greater changes. Through tlie long 
past the spiritual .world has been claimed to be 
governed by despots and aristocracies, popes and 
priesthoods, and special favor is tlie foundation 
on which all such have been set up. Tho denial 
of the claim to special favor must eventually 
overthrow all such tyrannies, and prove instru
mental in introducing tlie element of equality, by 
establishing, as In our Conferences, spiritual de
mocracy among mankind. Tliis may be looked 
for as the second effect of tlie Mission of Modern 
Spiritualism.

There is yet a third idea to which 1 would cull 
attention. Tlie spiritual element in mail lias 
ever been the dominant motor in tlie human 
world. In substituting love for fear we are' 
changing theinialnspring of tlie clock of the hu
man universe. .What must be tlie consequences 
of so grand a change? It Is true that some of 
tho phenomena of Spiritualism have been known 
to tho peoples of tho East for centuries. With 
them they have effected nothing. In Europe we 
aro told that Spiritualism is looked upon by many 
as a family amusement, or as a plaything for 
philosophers. It is far different with us in the 
United States. Our people, tho countrymen of 
the discoverer of electricity and tlie inventor of 
tlie telegraph, see something more in it than tlie 
masses of Asia and Europe.

It would seem that Spiritualism, like the good 
seed In the parable of the sower, demands condi
tions under which to thrive. Witli us Spiritual
ism Is more than an amusement, grander than a 
science. Wo recognize in it tlie controlling ele
ment of the future human world ; and, although 
it took not root in .stony Asia, and yet dwindles 
among thorns in conventional Europe, here we 
look honefully forward for it to produce good 
fruit, growing, as it docs, under tlie better condi
tions of our superior civil and religious freedom. 
These good fruits, we trust, will soon exhibit 
themselves; first, in tho demand for the annihila
tion .of the false and outworn systems under 
which human beings are now too often doomed 
to exist in Want,, vice and misery ; and, second
ly, in tlie establishment of a new order of econo
my, more consonant with our spiritual law of 
love, better calculated to advance the true inter
ests of mankind, and suited to develop a nobler 
race of beings : This we look for as tho third ef
fect of tho Mission of Modern Spiritualism.

R. W. Hume.

tain, whether pro or con.
I return my nest thanks to tho parties above 

named, who so kindly and patiently afforded me 
their assistance In conducting these experiments 
to a successful issue. Henry Collen.

10 Paston'Place, Brighton, ) 
June 12th, 1876. J

My great bbject in sending this correspond
ence to you, is the hope that you will be Induced 
to publish the whole of it, and thereby that tho 
scientists of America, or some of them, may, with 
the liberality they exhibit, and the freedom 
which they enjoy, undertake to examine im
partially the claims pf tho late Baron von Reich
enbach to a high place In the realms of Sci
ence, and to rescue his reputation from tho un
just obloquy cast upon It by those who should 
have been the first to examine his statements 
and repeat his experiments, and thus show tho 
world wiiat it owes to a most laborious and per
sistent observer of tlie wonders of nature.

If by anything I have said or done, I should be 
the means of assisting to effect this hlghly-dcslr- 
able consummation, I shall feel I have not lived 
in vain.

I aro, sir, yours very faithfully, 
Henry Collen.

10 Poston Place, Brighton, Png., ) 
June 21sl, 1876. j

ern Railroad. This child had been afflicted witli 
a disease in one eye tliat had baffled the skill of 
tlie regular physicians for some twelve inonthe. 
Mr. Mudget states that the paper cured it in two 
days. About six months have elapsed since 
then, and there Is no perceptible sign of a re
turn of the trouble.

SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.

Chklkka. M ahk.—Thu lUbleChrlHtiaii SpirituaUaUhold 
liwelhiHN every SiiiMluy in Hawthorn Htreel Chapel, near 
liullhiguain street, at 3 anti 7 r, m. Mm, M. A. Ricker, 
regular speaker. Heat# free. D. J. Ith kur, Hup’t,

11 a it wich Port, M ahh.—ThoChllilren’s Progreaslte Ly- 
ceum meet# at Serial Hall every Sunday al 124 l». M, G. D. 
Smalley, CoiKluetur; 'I'. B. Baker, AsHlnlanl ('(inductor; 
Mm. A. Jenkin#, Guardian; W. IL Kelley. Mindeal Direc
tor; S, Turner, Librarian; Mm. A. Robbins, Secretary.

Lowell, M ahh.—MerthigN of the Find spiritualist So
ciety are held every Sunday at Reed’s Hall, 131 Central 
sheet. Morning, (test circle, 1 al 104 Lectures—After
noon at 24, evening at 64. PrcHldent. A. B. Plimpton; 
Clerk, Ben], S. Freeman; Corresponding Secretary, M. H. 
Fletcher, (P. o, address. West ford, Mass ); Treasurer 
and Collector, .James Collin.

Salem, Mash.—The Spiritual Progressive Lyceum hold# 
Ils sessions every Sunday, at I o’clock. Conference meet
ings al 3 amt 7 r. m., nt Hardy Hall, No. 13 Washington 
street. Conductor, Edward A. Hail; Assistant do.. Hte- 
phenG. Ihnper; Guardian of Groups, Mro Alice Watur- 
himac; Assistant do.. Mis. Marla Knight; Librarian, Mrs. 
C, L. Pearl; Musical Director, Mhs Amanda Bailey; 
Guards. Messrs, N. K. Holland. L. S, Champion. Mrs. 
Owen. Miss E.Chapple; Treasurer, William Mead; Secre
tary. H. G. Hooper. All are cordially invited. Meetings 
are free loall. sustained by volitiilnry collections.

Springfield, Mahs,-Spiritualist nml Liberalist So- 
rleiymeel# at LJbern Hall Sundays al 24 and 7.4 F. M. 
Mary A. Dickinson, Corresponding Secretary.

MARLRon<i’, Mass.-Meetings an; held every Sunday In 
TemiHUjince Hall by Ihe Spiritualists ami Liberal Isis. Sid- ' 
hey Howe, Sucielar).

Plymouth, Mass.—Meetings are held ever} Sunday In 
Leyden Hall. F. W. Robbins, CorieGHHidltig Secretary. 
ThmUhlldren’s Lyceum imM'Inal 11 a. m. |. < nrver, Con- 
ductor: Mrs. M. C. Robbins, Guardian; Miss Mary Lewis, 
Librarian: Mr. Lewis DoN*n, Musical Diiector; Mr. Thus. 
P. Swift, Musician. • ।

Rockland. Mass.—The Children’s Prog revive Lyceum 
meets at 14 p.m. In Phmnlx Hall. Ira F. Lowell. Con
ductor; Maria Bennet(, Guardian; E. Kimx, Secretary.

WEST GnuTON, Mash,—The Liberal Association holds 
meetings every Sunday al 2o’clock lu Wildwood Hall. M. 
E French. President; II M. Maclnthe. Recording Sec
retary: Marv L. French. (bnrespnmling Seerclan and

asuror.

A.NlioVEH. O.-Clilhhen’.i Progressive Lyceum nieetHRt
I'omluctor; Mrs. T. A. Kn 
man, Assistant Guardian:

.1. S. Morley, 
rs. E. T. Cole-

I?

8

Oilier is

W is, —Meetings ant Indd at Con net I Hall 
2 I’. M.

• A. -Ftrid Axxiiehitbin uf SpirittnilM*.— 
. Ellis, Atlanta, Prrsldrht; BJ’. Keir. Mr-

rlftin. Wm.Coleman, Ciilhbert, B. IL Alfold, LaGrange. . 
V Ire President#; Win. H. Forsyth, Atlanta, Secretary.

Baltimore, Mib’-M/rfc/AHL-TIm “Find spIrltuallM 
Congregation ot Baltimore.'’ Lvchnes every Sunday by 
Wash. A. Dmiskln, and circles for >ph H cntnmunleations 
every Friday eventin'.

Lyceum Hall, A’i». 92 IE, Htiltbnw jdn»L- Chlldrun'K 
Progressive Lyceum. No. I. meets iu ihh hall every Munday 
morning, nt ibo’clnck, ami every Thumlaj evening. Lev I 
Weaver, Conductor; Miss Lizzie Wvriilx. Guardian; Mhs 
Kale Powell, Librarian; George Humin, Musical Diiector 
and Meet el niy.

Brooklyn, N. Y.—Sorlely of Spiritualists meet#nt Gal-

Organic Law.
To tho EilBor of tho Runner of Light:

In your Issuepf May 13th I noticed an Interesting article 
from the pen of Warren Chase, entitled “What Is Organic 
Life? “ The first ten lines rend as follows:
“Science Is steadily encroaching on the domain of theol

ogy, and settling In her Infallible way questions of tho 
most vital Importance to us. Recently she has been trac
ing organic llfo tolls germs or starting-points, and not 
finding God there creating beings, she Is naif Inclined to 
leave him out and not recognize his participation In the 
creation of man or boast, since sho finds tho same law that 
produces the plant, the Insect and the beast, produces In 
the same way human beings.1’

Now, Mr. Editor. It would seem desirable, before “leav
ing out God,” that science, “In her Infallible way.” 
should first settle a question which naturally suggests 
Itself: Who established the law “that produces thu plant, 
the insect, the beast and human beings “ ?

IfORATJO N. Sl’OONEH.
I noticed the above item in tlie Bunner of 

July 1st. Mr. Spooner asks, “Who established 
tlie law " that produces the plant, the insect, tlie 
beast and human beings?” I will answer him 
that no one did. All tlm laws of the universe 
have been from eternity and will remain in 
eternity. "Popo” says "Thou Great First 
Cause/’ There never was any first cause, and 
there wlll-never be any hut cause. Whatever 
law there is tliat governs all things, exists as a 
matter of course, and was not made by any one, 
neither is there any one or any power that can 
alter the law. If you throw a stone upward in 
open space it will come down again, and as tlie 
boy said “it could not help it "—and so of all the 
operations of the universe.

Norwich, Ct. C. C. Thompson.

p

lathi Hall. 122 Fillion mitH. at 3 r. m. and 74 
ina Hardinge Britten. present speaker. Ih. .' 
President; II. P. Bostwick. Vice Pae-ddetH; 
Young. Herrehiry. Address 112 North Port I n

Children' x Fragrruxirr Lyiuum meet's at lu'

s p. M. Em* 
A. B. Smith.

«. w.
1. JIiiWpd. Condindur: Mrs. R. A, jhadfotd. Guardian. 
BAYCITY, MH H.-Thi! spiritualist Society hold meet

Battle Cheek, Miru.-The Fl tsi Society of splrliua.- 
Istshold inertings at Stuart’s Hall even Sunday, at HIS A. 
M. mid 7.4 p. M. A. H. Averill. Ptedduut; .1. V. Spencer, 
Secretary; William Merritt. Treasurer.

Bradley. Me. - Meetings will bi- held at Union Hall 
during lIn*rum nt year, Mrs. Piheilla l>.dhadl>tny speak- 
Ing every fourth Munday at 10 a. M, The Clilldien's Pro
gressive Lyceum meets In same Hall ear h Sunday after- 
nooii, at 14 o'clock. .lames .1. Nun |s, Cimducini; John 
Lynn, Corresponding Secretary, to whom all eommunica-

the “Chattanouga Spiritualists'' rubm.” P. It. Albert

Cleveland, O,~ Lyceum meets every Humlav mJTun< 
perance Hall, 1M Superior street, al Ha. m. Coinhiclor. F. 
<'. Rich; Guardian, MissC. Thompson: Treasurer. George 
G. Wilsey; Hit ret ary, A. Punlap 53 Whlfmau sheet,

Chicago, III. -<Akh/ Templar'x Hall. The Progres
sive Lyceum holds Its sessions In 1h>m| Templar's llall. 
corner of Washington and Desplalus st reefs every Sun-

M. MI
ductor; A. Dlnsmor«D I'm responding >eeietary.

Grtnn'H Optra /hi/L-FIihI Society of SpIrliuallMsholdB 
meetings In Grow’hopera Hall. 517 Weil Madison Greet, 
every Sunday mmuIik and evening. Dr. W. N. Hamble
ton, President; W. T. Jonei, vice Pioldeni; E. F. Slo
cum, Secretary, Tin- Lyceum rmimTted with the above 
Society, meets in same hall hnmi'dlately after morning 
h et lire.

EUREKA, UAL.—Meetings are held on Sunday of each 
week al the Spiritualist H ill. (’hlldrun’K Lyceum meets 
at tho Hamo place each Sabbath al 2,4 o’clock r. M. Address 
W. J. Hweasey,

Kh<khvillk, Mo.—The Society of Splrltmillstsaml LB>- 
erallstH meets every Sunday at 3r. n. E. B. Brewington, 
President; Robert Harrison. Vice President; E. M. GBl, 
Secretary; John L. Porter, Treasurer.

Mobile, Ala,—spiritual Association: Prof, IL A, Ta- 
tum. President; S. Moore, M. D., 1st Vice President;Capt. 
P. U, Murphy, 2d do.: C. Barnes. Nerretarj and Treasurer; 
Olivers. Beers, Corresponding,Secretary. Regular meet
ings nl ll A, m. Sundays, and seances Sunday and Tuesday 
evenh gL al 74 p’rlocK.

Milwaukee, Win, — The First Spiritualists' Socletv 
hold meetings every Sunday at 24 I'. M., hi Field’s Half, , 
119 Wisconsin street, u. B. Smith, President; George 
Godfrey, Secretary. —

New York City.—The Society of■ Progressive Spir- 
Huai Isis hold meetings every Sunday In Republican 
Hall. No. 55W. 33d street, near Broadway, al 104 a. it. 
and 7'4 is >1. J. A. Coz I ho. Secretary. 312 West 32d strpet. 
Children'^ Progressive Lyrtmm meets al 2 l*. M. J. A. 
CdzliKi, Conductor; H. Dickinson, Assistant Conductor; 
Mrs. IL J. Cmtlim. Guardian; Mis. M. A. Newton, Assist
ant Guardian; G. W. Hayes, Secretary; J. B. Hammh, 
Treasurer..

N EW H aven, Conn.—The “Free Lecturo Association’* 
meets at Loomis Temple of Music, min er orange nnd Cen
ter streets, \\ . Wr Stow. Secretary, :w Bmlley street, 
New Haven. Services each Sunday at 2'4 and 74 (’• M.

PHILADELPHIA. PA.-The First Association of Spirit
ualists hold regular meetings 011 Sundays al 104 A. m. 
and "4 p. M,, also on Thursday evenings, at iJncohi Hall, 
corner of Broad and Coates streets. Prof. Isaac Rehn,
I’res I (lent, 1321 North 7th street; !• itnry

. :S

MaguetiHiu an a Curative Agent.
Lion. Joshua Nye, United States Centennial 

Commissioner, writes as follows to A. S. Hay
ward, Magnetic Physician, of Boston, now lo
cated at 722 Fairmount Avenue, Philadelphia: 
"Office of tho United States Centennial Com-) 

mission, Philadelphia, June 'Hid, 1876. J
Dear Doctor— You cured mein twenty minutes 

time, after 1 hail been on my back in agony for 
sixteen weeks witliout any relief. It has been 
about eight years since, and I have had no re
turn of rheumatism since.” 'f^~

Another case where a patient was cured at a 
distance by the magnetism being transmitted 
through the vehicle of paper, Is found in the ex
perience of a child of Conductor Mudget, East-

115.7 Not Hi Bib sheet. Lyceum Nn. 2 mut ual Thompson M. 
Church, Thompson street, below Fumi. Sunday*, at 104 
a. m. Geo. Jarloom, Conductor: Mk llarGuv Guardian.

Spiritual Circle every evening nt Circle Hall. KB Vino 
street, with changed! tncdlnniH, Free Confrnpicu Meet
ing every Sunday, at 2’4 o’clock.

Portland, Me.—.IrwoM Hull, (hmgrtxt itrrH,-Spir
itual Fraternity meets even Sunday, al 3 r. m. James 
Furbish. Esq., President; William Williams. Vice Pres
ident; George C. French, Secretary; William Thayer, 
Treasurer.

Snnxnf Tcmpfrancc Hall.Mi^ Cungrrx* a/rM.—The 
Spiritual Association mcciH regularly every Sunday. Ab- 
lierSbaw. Esq.. President; George IL Barr, Secretary.

Rockford, 111.-Spiritual meetings are lurid Sundays 
at3aml 8 r. m. in Brown's Hall. Col. E. Smith, A. H. 
Fisher and Fred. IL Barnard, Lecture Committee; Mrs. 
Emma B. Smith, Treasurer.

San Francisco, Cal.—Under the patronage of the Han 
Francisco Spiritualists’ Union, a Child ten‘h Progressive 
Lyceum Ih held nt 10’4 A. M.. and a Cunfeirnco nt 2 l». M.; 
also regular Sunday evening lecture# are given at ('barter 
Oak Hall. Market street.

Stockton. Cal.—Meetings are held at Hickman’s Hall, 
on Hunter strict, each Sunday even Ing, by the Sidiltualht 
Society, of which Dr. Hudson Is President. Mr. A. M. 
Strong, Vico President, and Messrs. Manchester and 
Sturgeon. Secretary and Treasurer.

Sacramento, Cal.—Meetings are held nt Central Hall, 
K street, each Sunday evening. Messrs., Wheatley, Van- 
aNtlim ami Butler. Lecture <'ummlih*e. The (’hlblren’s 
Progressive Lyceum meets each Sunday at thu same hall.

Santa Barbara, cal.-Spiritual meetings aro held 
<3very Sunday at Ui aim’s Hall.

Springfield, <>.—The Spiritualist Mcchty meets at Me- 
clmnlr/H Hall, corner of Main and Market streets, every 
Sunday at ltl‘4 a. >1. ami 7'4 r. m. .Jacob G. Dice, Presi
dent;.L F, Oaks, Vice Prrfcldvnl; Mrs. Josie Kizer, Treas
urer; J, W, Ludlow, Kecordlng Secretary; W. H. Tib- 
Isitts, Corresponding Secretary.

Troy, N. Y.—Tho Progressive Spiritualists’ Society 
meets every Sunday in Lyceum Hall. Nos. 12and 14 Thira 
street. Lectures at KJ,^ A. M. and 7*4 1’. M. The Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceum meets In same hall nt2r. m.

Utica, N. Y.—The Friends of Progress hold meetings 
at Progressive Ila 1. Merritt Peckham, President; Alsou 
T. Whiling, Secretary.

Vineland, N/J.—The Society of the Friends of Pro
gress meet at Cosmopolitan Hall, Plum street, every Sun
day, nt JOtf A. m. and 7 P. M., fur lectures, conference or 
free, discussion, Louis Bristol, President: C. B. Camp
bell, LucindaD. Ladd, Vice Presidents: Nelson E, Shedd, 
Treasurer and Agent of hall; Dr. David W. Allen and Sj I- , 
via Sylvester, Corresponding Secretaries. Thu Children’s 
Progressive Lyceum meets at 12’4 >'. m. Dr. David W. 
Allen, Conductor; Mrs. H. R. Ingalls. Guardian: Lucius 
Wood,. Musical Director; Miss Phubu Wilbur, Librarian; 
Elvira L. Hull. Corresponding Secretary. Speakers wish
ing engagements will address the Corresponding Secretary.

Vincennes, Ind.—Free lectures at Noble’s Hall each 
Sunday evening at 7,4 o’clock, before tin* First Spiritual As
sociation. C. W. Stewart. Lecturer. H/S. Burnett, Pres
ident; AL P. Ghee, Vice President; D. B. Hamaker, Sec
retary.

WILLIAMKRURGH. N. Y.—ThoSpiritual Piogresslve As
sociation of Wllllamslmrgh meetsevery Sunday, atSo’clock 
r. M.. in Latham’s Hail. Ninth street, near Hope. Those 
who desire thu promotion of nil that is good, true and 
purd. In reference to things both spiritual aud temp<»raL 
are cordially Invited to meet whh us. John W. rux. Sec
retary. Ill Union Place. Green vol nt. L. I.

(fonftrtnee nr Medium Lecture, every Sunday night at 
the rooms of Mrs. Hilton, Clairvoyant, No. 15 Ihoauway, 
near the Jerry.

Winona, Minn.—The Spiritualists hold regular meet
ings. M»s. Jane Davis, Vice President: Mr. S. G. Brooks 
Treasurer; Mrs. Esther Douglass, Secretary.

Washington. D. C.-The First Society of Progressive 
Spiritualists hold their meetings every Sunday.nt 11 a. m. 
and 74 r. if. atLyctmtn Hall, No. Iios F street, northwest. 
Col. J.C. Smith. President; Prof. Brainerd, Vice Presi
dent; O. R. Whiting, Secretary; M. McEwen, Treasurer.
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JULY 22, 1876.

To Book-Buyer*.
At our m-w location, No. 9 Montgomery Place, 

corner of 1’rovlnce street, Boston, we have a fine 
Bookstore on tlie ground floor of the Building, 
where we keep on sale a large stock of Spiritual, 
Reformatory and Miscellaneous Works, to which

haring lolcmnly promised to preserve this district 
from the intrusion of our prop's, tee are guilty of 
breaking our treaty, and of permitting a boil of 
miner! to invade anil appropriate law* to which 
they bad no more right than to the Dominion of 
Canada.''

How miii'h better would It be to pause and 
allow the reason to work upon the problem, notwe Invite your attention.

OrderMiceompanled byeash will receive prompt I of extermination, not of retaliation, but of paci
fication I Wars tire defined by a distinguishedattention. We are prepared to forward any 

of the publications of Hie Book Trude at usual 
rates. We respectfully decline all business opera
tion' looking to the sail' of Books on commission, 
or when cash does not accompany the order. 
Send for a free Catalogue of our 1’uh Heat ions.
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The Pros on the linliun Question.
At a time when the public mind Is excited be

yond measure at the sad details attending the 
death of Gen. Cu-ter and his men at the battle 
of the Little Horn, any words uttered in favor of 
the Indians in general, and tlie Sioux in particu
lar, must ring harshly upon tlie cars of some; 
but we have steadfn-tly maintained in the past, 
and shall not now shrink from reiterating, that 
the chief blame in the premises rests will, the 
whites, who are the aggressors in tills case, as 
indeed tliey have been all along—the treacher
ous, snake-llke line of policy held by them to
ward the Indians in the past, destroying tlie 
trust of the red men and nerving their hearts to 
vengeance.

We have nothing but the deepest sympathy for 
the brave men who have fallen in tlie line of 
tlieir military duty, nnd for those all over Hie 
land who today mourn tlieir loss; we would 
have everything done which the government can 
accomplish for the protection of the peaceful 
men, women and children along the frontier, 
who are now trembling with apprehension, for 
we deplore, a- much as any one can, tliat dire 
but- logiea] result of any war, wherever waged, 
by which the innocent become linked witli the 
guilty in tin- consequences whicli follow as the 
mad current of strife rolls on ; but at the Inst 
analysis we consider that the guilt comes home 
to the disir of the white1 man, and he owes it to 
himself to bring just and adequate order out of 
the present <;(mos ; for lie it is wlio claims on 
festal days to be a champion of freedom for all ; 
lie it is who makes of himself an object for posi- 
tivistical adulation as the possessor of moral 
and Intellectual qualities attending those higher 
developments yclept civilization and enlighten- 
ment ; therefore upon him, according to Ills own 
sljowing, rests the duty of tracing a line of con
duct by actually living it, for the guidance and
improvement of hls weaker red-brother. HeTTl 
is, therefore, who stands its chief culprit at tlie 
bar of Eternal .lustice. For what has been tlie 
pattern which lie has held up to the Indian? 
Listen to what the Virginia (Nevada) Chronicle 
says on tills point:

" Blood for blood is as much the creed of the 
frontiersman as of the Indian. The Indian seen 
the white man kill the thief irho takes a horse, and 
shall th, Sioa.r nut kill the man irho not indy kills 

.. his game, but rota him nf his rery land I Ity sol
emn treaty the United States guaranteed to the 

[ Indian certain necessary supplies; certain land 
and certain rights. The agents of the Govern
ment have swindled him out of hls promised 
supplies; he sees his land being taken away 
from him ; his rights nre violated. Taught by 
bitter experience Hint he need expect no redress, 
he dons tils war paint anil slays the brothers of 

- " tile white men who have robbed nnd betrayed 
him. There is many an excuse for the Sioux ; 
there is nope for tlie Government."

The cry hns gone out, nil over the West especi
ally, “exterminate," “biot out"—but the New 
Age (of Boston) utters a weighty warning In 

“ this regard which It will be well for the nation to 
heed, wlien it says:

"Nothing could be more unfortunate for us 
than t<> allow this terrible event [the death of 
Gen. Custer nml his men] to madden us into a 
passion for tlie extermination of the Indians. 
What enn be gained by sending thousands of 
savages to Join the manes of tlie dead ? H e must 
not forget in this hour of e.reitem, nt that ire hare 
not the clean kandsvdth which to inflict reiigeahce, 
cren if such ■ could justify it. Tlie wrongs they 
have suffered In frequent removals, in tlie fraud’s 
of the Indian agencies, and in other ways, might 
stir even a less savage people to violence. As a 
civilized nation, we should have given them the 
example of justice and good faith, and we have 
not done it! As a civilized nation, we ought to 
know how to deal witli a few thousand savages 
in a way to make them friends, and secure peace 
at less cost than their extermination. We liave 
power to wipe them out; but can we do it with
out sacrificing some essential moral elements of 
our national life? "

The Watchman and Reflector (of Boston) like- 
’ wise enters its protest ns follows:

“ We suppose that many persons at the West 
are talking of exterminating the Indians in re
turn for the sorrow they have caused us; and 
even here in the East, there nre some who are 
catching the murderous infection of revenge. 
At such times we need to remember tliat it is 
as great a crime In the sight of God to kill 
an Indian wrongfully as to kill a white man 
wrongfully, and that he will exact ns severe 
judgment for the life we hold cheapest, if It is 
taken without just cause, as for the life whose 
termination Is mourned by the whole civilized 
world. The wholesale slaughter of tho Indians 
would merit Ills eternal execration; Ik is the 
God of the poor and ignorant and weak, rather 
than of the. proud and the strong. Moreover, we 
are not quite sure that our war with the Sioux is 
warranted. Now that they have taken arms 
and, as Is their custom, threaten the whole fron
tier, confounding the Innocent and the guilty, 
even as our harsher spirits confound Uie inure 
cent and the guilty of their tribes, we arc bound 
to protect our settlements as best we can. But 
if we seek the cause of their hostility, we shall 
blush that we have given them occasion for lia- 
tred. }Ye had no business in the Black Hills, and,

Npirlt aud Body.
Tho discourse of Franklin, through the organ

ism of Mrs. Tappan, wlilcli was given in a very 
recent Issue of the Banner, contains too much 
real substance to bedlsmissed with either a single 
reference or perusal. It can hardly lie taken up 
anywhere wltliout exciting fresh thoughts or 
stimulating a new course of reflection. “ Asyou 
approach nearer to tlie spiritual centre of physi
cal life," observes Franklin, "yon will find the 
laws more subtle, yet moresipiple.” He says he 
began his scientific research with the usual ex
ternal analysis of the outward world ; but since 
passing on to spirit-life lie has Just reversed his 

....... thod. He finds tliat the avenues from spirit 
! outward are more clearly open to bis vision than 

those from matter inward ; which conclusively
I shows that spirit precedes matter, and is its real 
! parent. Franklin thus discovered that electrici

ty is an effect instead of a cause.
Then he proceeded to find tliat instead of mag

netism's being a substance, it is slmply-the re
sult of the living power within. It is a mani
festation of that power, Instead of belpg the 
power itself. He now sees and acknowledges 

| that Force Is the outward name for spirit, 
throughout the universe; that spirit is not mo
tion, nor heat, nor light,nor electricity, nor mag. 
netism, but Force. And in its action upon and 
through matter in its descending classifications, 
it causes that almost infinite variety of expression 
or form, which Is characteristic and tlie expression 
of all matter. So he is able to discern that the 
human spirit is the Force within the human 
body or form; and that, "while tlie mechanical 
construction of the body, and the organic structure, 
Is iii obedience to certain created laws existing 

: not in Hie atoms but in the organization itself, 
j tlie propulsive power comes .from-the- spirit." 

Although tho heart beats, the lungs respire, and 
the circulation goes on, it is tlie spirit within 
which is the force.

If tho spirit, now, be withdrawn, what has 
taken place? The heart Is there, the lungs are 
there, tlie blood is there, and so are the magnet
ism, the nerves, and tlie electricity; but there is 
nevertheless no life. Tlie force has departed, 

i Wlien heart, lungs, arteries, nerves, sinews and 
muscles cease to perform their functions by 
reason of tlie withdrawal of the spirit, the body 
is what we call dead ; but tlie life, that is, the in
dividual, has departed. That lives as before, 
and under more favorable conditions for its ex
pansion. Tlius much it is permitted every one 

j to comprehend of tills mystery, with which 
priests have been able to frighten people for 

I ages, as nurses are wont to frighten children into 
I compliance with tlieir wishes. “Force, then,” 
' adds Franklin, " Is that conscious something 
I whicli exists embodied as the human spirit; and 

whether its action be voluntary or involuntary, 
as is termed, the force is nonethe less apparent.”

How idle it is, therefore, to speak of tho im
possibility of any kind of spirit-manifestations 
tli rough the forms of matter, when we know that 
all matter is powerless and dead without the ac
tion of the informing and possessing spirit. It 
is no more to speak of spirit moving a table than 
of its driving tho blood from the face, contract
ing the muscles, paralyzing the nerves, or put
ting a stop to motion. It is spirit that is force, 
that operates equally in every case. In tlio words 
of Franklin himself, as expressed through Mrs. 
Tappan, “ Fear blanches the cheek, paralyzes 
the nervous system, disables the. human being

writer to be but seasons of national intoxication, 
i Is it well, that In this our centennial year we 

give to the representatives of the peoples of the
' earth assembled In Philadelphia, tlie spectacle of 

a great nation drunken witli tlie fiery " wine of
. violence”.’ Is it not better far—especially in a j 

cause where we are indefensibly in the wrong— , 
. to endeavor, through ealm reflection wedded to 
I right action, to develop some plan for the treat

ment of the Indian question whicli will lead us ! 
In a just and equitable way out of the labyrinth 

i of difficulties into which undisguisable corrup- 
I tion, unexampled perjury, and long-continued 
I rapine and bloodshed on our own part liave led 

us? a'iid thus show our guests that the arm of 
State, while powerful to protect, is still subject 
to the calm, unlmpassioned, unprejudiced moral j 
conviction of the people !

When we use the term moral, we do not wish 
to be understood as attaching to the word tlie 

■ narrow signification given to it by the church. 
Indeed, we are not so sure, after all, tliat there 
has not been too much “religion” embodied in 
the operations of the Peace Policy. We are not nt 

i all certain that much warfare—polemical at the 
first, but shading gradually toward tlio physical 

; plane—has not existed among the varying Pro- 
I fessors of Theology who have gone out to teach 

the Indian, through various Commissions, tlie ! 
loving ways of the Martyr of Galilee, but who । 
have by example, at least, if not precept, em
phasized to the minds of-thvrr Indian hearers 
the fierce shout of the blood-stained David:

i " Blessed be the Lord, my strength, whicli teach- 
i-th my hands to war and my fingers to fight!"

। We are not so sure, after all, but that the Chris
ti an Peace Commission, has proved a disastrous 
failure. We are by no means certain but that 

i the best tiling to do at tlie present time is to l 
, merge tlie Indian Department witli the War 

Department, thereby saving the red man at one 
and the same time from theScyllaof unreflecting 
religions influence put forth for proselyting pur
poses by the clergy, and the Charybdis of Hie

1 most unblushing fraud on the part of tlie agents, I 
I traders, and their multitudinous host of depend- i 
j cuts. We are by no means certain but tliat the 

best solution will be found by placing the tribes ) 
i in the hands of the army as ajiroteetke police j 

—the officers being, by their military honor, , 
oath-bound to be just In the discharge of duty, ' 
and scrupulously honest in Ilie 'delivery of stores 
and supplies to the wards of the Government.

; Weare not so sure, after nil, but tliat, in tlie 
, light of experience, the argument tliat the army 
i ofllcers, who have till the dangerous and difficult 

work to do of putting down Indian disturbances, 
should liave the power placed in their hands to 
prevent the culmination of those difficulties if 
possible by wise acts graded to the needs of the 
moment—instead of its being vested in those of a

I third, and, to too great an extent, an irresponsible 
party—carries with it the weight of conviction. 
Doubtless the recent troubles with tlie Sioux will 
tiring the matter once more before Congress. 
The San Francisco (Cal.) Chronicle, of a 'late 
date, says of the hist defeat of this measure :

“Notwithstanding the overwhelming force of 
theargument in favor of transferring the whole 
business of managing our Indian affairs to tlie

from activity. Hope gives color to the cheek, 
brightness to the eye, elasticity to the step, thrills 
the ntterles with new life, causes the blood to 
leap through the veins. Anger curdles the bloodWar Department, the measure lias been defeated - , ,

in the Senate. Nearly all our public men who i “>"' H1'’™ t*’" nervous system a direct shock, 
have any practical acquaintance with the In- vitiates the power of the spirit over tlio body,
diiins, and with the system of so culled ‘ reli
gious miiniigenient ’ which lias prevailed for some 
time, nre strongly in favor of the transfer. But 
the ministerial and evangelical influence brought 
to bear by those intere-ted in maintaining exist

ing abuses, has proved sufficiently powerful to 
[-override every opposing consideration; and the 

Quaker rule, with all its attendant evils and cor- 
iiiptions, Is to be continued. Tlie'pious people 
who have so earnestly exerted themselves to pre
vent the success of the bill providing for the 
transfer, will no doubt feel complacent nml jubi
lant over their victory. In their utter ignorance 
of Indian character, and of the ravenous harpies 
by whom the wards of the nation are surrounded 
and beset, they have in fact defeated n measure 
which would have greatly ameliorated the condi
tion of tile Indians, would have saved the Gov
ernment a large sum of money annually, and 
would have injured none but the members of a 
corrupt ring nnd a set of swindling agents and 
traders. And nil this evil has been done In the 
name of humanity and religion. Piety and phi- 
Innthropyare tilings to be respected anil revered; 
but their practical value, wjien'they are brought 
to bear In Influencing polities or public measures, 
is greatly enhanced when they are associated 
witli good sense ami a clearunderstanding of the 
questions nt issue.”

In conclusion, why may not tlie following hints 
from the New York Graphic be of value in reach. 
Ing some adeqmite conception of a peaceful so
lution of the Italian problem?

“ It Is not many years since Wisconsin was oc
cupied by the large family of Wlnnebagoes. As 
settlement crowded upon’ their reservation, tlie 
Government removed them to Indian Territory, 
and afterwards to Texas, and afterwards to Ne
braska, and nt last back again to northern Wis
consin. The ‘wards of tlie nation ’ were starved 
and cheated nt every transfer, while thieving 
agents stole their food and clothing, and drew for 
tlieir own pockets tlie annuities of Indians who 
had been dead for a generation. At Inst tlie 
Winnebngoes, harassed, starved nnd diminished 
in number, petitioned Congress for permission 
to compound their future annuities by receiving 
surveyed farms in Michigan and enough to equip 
and stock them simply, tlie Government being 
relieved of all expense for their further support. 
Tlie arrangement was effected. The Indians 
made their claims, each family having two hun
dred Acres of unoccupied land. Tliey settled In 
different parts of tliat fertile peninsula, nnd be
came‘white folks,’as they began to call them
selves. Tlie fathers sent their children to school; 
the women were lifted out of their servile con
dition ; tlie men cutoff their hair, put on store 
clothes and went to work. For ten years now 
they have thrived and multiplied, and thousands 
of Indians voted in tliat State at the last Presi
dential election. This is n practical proof that 
it is possible to reform an Indian, for the Winne
bngoes have reformed themselves. Let Congress 
prohibit deadly weapons to the red man, offer 
him a farm for preemption anywhere along the 
unoccupied frontier, and then let the army en
force the prohibition. Whole tribes would accept 
the agricultural alternative, some would take 
refuge In British America, whose Government is 
In tlie habit of keeping faith with Indians, and 
the grent question would be settled which for 
generations lias afflicted our statesmen, baffled 
our soldiers and cost the nation millions a year.”

vitiates the power of tlie spirit over tho body,
and produces temporarily what is termed insan
ity."

We all of us know this to be true from experi
ence. Tlie human structure is visibly affected 
by all passions, the propulsive force within oper
ating In such a subtle manner. Shall we dare to 
say, after what lias been witnessed for more than 
a quarter of a century, that tlie force of the spirit 
without the body may not manifest itself upon 
and through physical objects, just ns tlie force of 
the spirit within tlie body manifests itself by the 
nerves, the muscles, tho blood, and the other 
things that make up its organic structure ? The 
moment tliis thing Is fairly comprehended, all 
the jabber about the Impossibility of spirit’s 
manifesting through matter is silenced. There 
is really no more to be said. "The spirit must 
be active somewhere,." says Franklin. It does 
not continually and altogether dwell in thebody 
as we dwell in our domicils. It does not neces
sarily limit itself in its action to the capacity of 
the body which it possesses.

“ Yon have heard of apparitionsand doubles 
of persons living,” he says. “ You have felt the 
nearness of some distant friend, and oftentimes, 
when.persons aro enfeebled by disease, their 
spirits have been discovered in,a distant place.” 
Activity is tlie law of the spirit’s existence. 
" All its powers must be somewhere in full exer
cise. If they cannot act upon tlie body which 
tlie spirit nominally possesses, then those powers 
must act elsewhere.” "The spirit is the pro
pulsive force of life. . . . The relation of 
your spirit to your body is that there is just so 
much force there.” If you let that force be ap
plied to the legitimate demands of intellect, so
cial life, commerce, religion, and other things, 
let it be duly regulated and controlled; let all 
the avenues of the brain be opened up for the 
spirit, nnd you go on to maturity and old age 
without calamity or disaster. It is on contrary 
conditions tliat we see the working of so much 
misery, crime, disaster, and woo in the world, 
which are all the sooner to be eradicated by a 
true understanding of the relation of the spirit 
to the body.

tSF Everybody thinks our politicians cost too 
much, and that honest men among them are the 
exception. Everybody knows that it is terrible 
to have .offices peddled about for money. Every
body is conscious that our congregated masses 
of office-holders comprise -double the number of 
decayed friends of decaying politicians than are 
actually needed. Everybody knows that wo ought 
to have been on a specie basis years ago. Is it 
not time that “ professional politicians " be laid 
upon the shelf, and honest men brought forward 
to fill the offices of trust and honor ?

Cape Cod Camp-Meeting.
Read the announcement on our fifth page con

cerning the forthcoming camp-meeting at Nick
erson's Grove, Harwich, Mass.

ET “Light in the Valley," by George Farmer, 
is received and on file for examination.

Highland Lake Grove.—We having made ar
rangements with Mr. Geo. A. Bacon, of this 
city, the friends attending the camp-meeting at 
this splendid grove will find at hls quarters the 
Banner of Light for sale, and also a choice assort
ment of Spiritualistic books. Subscriptions for 
the Banner,will be taken by Mr. Bacon.- Mr. 
John W. Day will report the proceedings for this 
paper.

NpIrftualiHl Meeting*.
Tlie Spiritualist Camp Meeting at Highland 

Lake Grove, Norfolk Co., Mass., Is now In session.
The Lake Pleasant Camp-Meeting, at Mon

tague, Mass., will commence August 9th.
The Camp-Meeting at Harwich, Mass., com

mences J uly 25th.
The Spiritualists of Syracuse, N. Y., and vicin

ity, will hold tlieir annual gathering in Pender
gast Grove, Phmnix, on Sunday, July 30th.

The Spiritualists of Knlamzoo, Mich., will hold 
a two days’ meeting in “Elysian Grove," on 
Winslow's Island, Saturday and Sunday, August 
2(ith and 27th.

The Spiritualists of Portage Co.,-Ohio, hold 
tlieir annual meeting at-Mantua Station, Sunday, 
August (ith?

The Spiritualists and Free-thinkers of Van 
Buren Co., Mich, will hold a Quarterly Conven
tion nt South Haven, Saturday and Sunday, 
August 5th and Gth.

The Executive Board of the Connecticut As
sociation of Spiritualists will hold a business 
meeting nt Compouuce, August 9th.

For further particulars of the above-mentioned 
gatherings, sec official notices in another column.

Tragedy ortho Euva Bed*.
Hon. A. B. Meacham, of Oregon, Ex Super

intendent of Indian affairs, Ex-Peace Commis
sioner, Ac., has accepted an invitation to give 
his thrilling lecture on the. "Tragedy of the 
Lnvn Beds” nt the Highland Lake Grove Camp
meeting,' Tuesday afternoon, July 25th. Col. 
Meacham, it will be remembered, was with Gen. 
Cnnby when he wns assassinated by Capt. Jack, 
nnd was himself left for dead; but he lives to 
tell the other side of the story, and demand 
justice for tho Indian.

Meeting* in Philndclphin.
J. M. Peebles and Dr. E. C. Dunn, having taken 

control of the Spiritualists’ hall—Lincoln Hall, 
corner of Broad street and Fairmount Avenue, 
Philadelphia—will there hold meetings three times 
each Sunday until September. After the short 
lecture of the morning there will be a confer
ence. Tho afternoons will be devoted mostly to 
mediums and mediumship, and the evenings to 
lectures upon Splritaullsm in foreign countries, 
upon travels, illustrated with pictures, paintings, 
relics, etc.

-------------------------- ------1,^ • ^1 • ———^———

t^* Under the heading, " Spiritualism In 
America,” Mr. Epes Sargent concludes an inter
esting article in the (London) Spiritualist of the 
7th Inst., as follows :

“Among persons claiming to bo Spiritualists 
there has been a strange reluctance to credit the 
materialization phenomena ; but the tacts are 
getting to be a little too powerful for further re
sistance. 1 see that in England they are also ac
cumulating. Tho deductions from the careful 
Investigations Instituted by Mr. Charles Black
burn, and corroborated bv the testimony of Gul
ly, Crookes, Luxmoore, Varley, Coleman, Sex
ton, and others, are now daily confirmed by the 
multiplying manifestations going on in this coun
try. When will intelligent men of science get 
rid of tho stupid superstition that these phenom
ena aro explicable by the theories of fraud nnd 
Illusion, and manfully go to work to examine 
them modestly and fairly ? ”

ET "The Heathens of the Heath,"by William 
McDonnell, author of that other remarkable 
work, “Exeter Hall,” is a romance at once in
teresting, absorbing and thrilling, based upon 
the absurdities and failures of Christianity. As 
Charles Dickens illuminated the dark places of 
society and government by the fascinations of 
fiction, so William McDonnell illuminates the 
heathenish darkness and abominations of Chris
tianity by the enchantments of romance. No 
Liberal library is complete without this work. 
For sale at the Banner of Light Bookstore, No. 
9 Montgomery Place, Boston.

t37~ Mrs. Maud E. Lord, whom we chronicled 
last week ns giving seances In Philadelphia, has 
returned to Boston, and lier first circle, on Sun
day evening last, at No. 41 Dover street, was at
tended by a delighted company, many persons 
also finding it impossible to obtain admittance. 
Tlie circles of Mrs. Lord are preeminently satis
factory, the mental and physical being so blend
ed and involving so many excellent tests of spirit
presence and power tliat skepticism is compelled 
to yield. Mrs. Lord will, continue her stances 
for the present at No. 41 Dover street.

——————----- -M* • ^—- - —^——^^_

IST The views of Wendell Phillips concerning 
the Custer “ massacre” are very plainly set forth 
in a letter reprinted in another column of this 
paper. The Boston Transcript, from whicli we 
copy it, justly remarks: “ Tlie pith of it all is, 
that it makes a heap of difference whose ox is 
gored, an Idea which was expressed in these col
umns soon after tlie startling news came, in our 
remark that if Custer had killed every man, 
woman and child in the Indian camp it would 
liave been called a ‘ glorious victory.’ ”

IST" We are in receipt of letters from many 
parts of the world, in regard to bur Spirit-Mes
sage Department, the writers assuring us that its 
weekly perusal gives them great satisfaction. 
Tills department of our paper subjects us to con
siderable extra expense, and we therefore hope 
the friends so disposed will bear in mind that 
donations are needed to enable us to continue 
our Circle-Room Meetings free.

ST A Free Religious Association has been 
formed .at Snohomish City, W. T., the following 
officers being elected: Eldridge Morse, President; 
E. C. Ferguson, Dr. A. C. Folsom, Benj. Stretch, 
Vice Presidents; W. H. Ward, Secretary.

CS7“ The article of Mr. Linton’s, on our second 
page, furnishes very strong evidence of the gen
uineness of the manifestation of producing 
molds of spirit hands, under strictly test condi
tions, at a recent stance held by Mrs. Hardy, in 
this city.

t3T Mrs. Jennie Lord Webb intends to visit 
the Lake Pleasant Camp-Meeting. She gives 
what is known as the “ slate-writing ” test. She 
is an estimable lady and reliable medium.

0* See the advertisement of the Lake Pleas
ant Camp-Meeting, which gives full particulars 
of the moving of trains, who are to be the speak
ers there, and other necessary particulars.

tST In this number of the Banner _we print 
another of Mr. J. M. Peebles’s Letters of Travel 
in the Lands of the Aztecs and Toltecs, which 
the reader will find very interesting.

tST" Cephas B. Lynn delivered the oration, 
July 4th, at Bangor, Mich., his remarks being 
both patriotic and practical.

0" The celebrated healer, Dr. J. R. Newton, 
will be in Maine in August.

Remarkable Materialization.
To tlie Editor of the Hanner of Light:.

I wish to give, through your columns, a few 
incidents that occurred at my own residence in 
this city; incidents that'I am sure will prove in
teresting to all your readers at tills period of 
our national centennial rejoicing. On Thursday 
before tlie 4th of July, a carriage drove up to my 
house, and alighting therefrom were two ladles 
of fine personal appearance, apparently in afflu
ent circumstances and high social position.

Mrs. L. E. Lewis, of Cincinnati, announced 
herself, and Introduced her lady friend as Mrs. 
Birk, and at once proceeded in a few direct sen
tences to give the object of this unexpected visit. 
Site said that she had been directed by the spirit 
of George Washington to come to Philadelphia, 
to find my house, and there all things would be 
in readiness to prepare conditions through the 
mediumship of Mr. Nelson Holmes for his mate
rialization. Tills she said had been done at Mrs. 
Stewart’s, in Terre Haute, and alsoat Bastian and 
Taylor's, in Chicago, Washington at both places 
appearing in continental costume, corresponding 
in form, size, commanding mien, and features, to 
the best portraits of him extant. 1 at once entered 
fully into tlie spirit of the proposed fulfillment, 
placing my establishment at Mrs. Lewis's com
mand for that purpose, and arrangements were 
speedily made for conference with Mr. Holmes. 
When fully satisfied that all would be accom
plished as promised, she with tier friend bade us 
a pleasant good-by, nnd returned to her hotel to 
wait for the approaching one hundredth birth
day of the republic, to be celebrated in so unique 
a manner as the appearance in mortal form of 
George Washington, tlie fatlier of the country, 
to bless its first century of growtli and accom- 
plishment. Her simple, child-like faith, nerved 
me with a quiet strength to do my part well, 
happy, indeed, to be the chosen instrument for so 
great a possibility.

All things were In readiness on the evening of 
tlie 4th, and in spite of bursting rockets, and 
glaring, blinding fireworks, smell of powder 
und blistering heat, there assembled in our pan 
lors about twenty-five persons to welcome the 
promised visitor. The directions were for Mr. 
Holmes to go into the cabinet, which was im
provised for tlie occasion by drawing a curtain 

'across the folding door-way, leading into a small 
room off the parlor, Mrs. Holmes to sit on one 
side and Mrs. Lewis on tlie otlier side of tlie cur
tain. After singing for about halfan-hour, 
there stepped out from behind tlie curtain a form 
dressed in a full continental dress suit, black 
velvet coat with brass buttons, knee breeches, 
long waistcoat, lace tie and powdered wig ; form 
ana grace of movement clearly Washington’s. 
At first tlie light was too dim to discern the 
features. After withdrawing several times to 
gather strength, he came out, stepped with a firm 
tread, laid his hand in blessing on Mrs. Lewis's 
head, next on Mrs. Kase’s; he then allowed 
me to approach closely to him and blessed me in 
the same, manner he hnd done the others. He 
then withdrew, and coming out again pointed to 
Mr. Roberts and distinctly said, “You know the 
truth, and dure maintain it,” alluding no doubt 
to tlie gallant battle this gentleman has fought, 
single handed and almost alono, for the mediums 
Mr. and Mrs. Holmes. At another time lie said, 
resting on the American flag-staff, in tlio com
manding attitude so characteristic of him, which 
banner he brought out of the cabinet witli him, 
" Cultivate love and charity, and all will be well 
with you." Again he gave his hand to Mrs. 
Lewis, conducted her behind tho curtain, di
rected her to observe the medium was in a deep 
trance on the bed, which she did by putting lior 
hand upon ills prostrate form, thus demonstrat
ing tlie fact that it was not Mr. Holmes. This 
form, purporting to be Washington, came out in 
this miuiner eight times; tho light was too dim 
at first to allow the features to be seen,- but tlie 
last time he ordered the gas turned on full head, 
and standing for a second, perhaps, in the full 
blaze of its light, every feature of the face, with 
its lights and shades, was distinctly visible to 
all; then shading his taco with hls arm he 
slowly retreated info the cabinet, amid an un
controllable burst of enthusiastic applause, which 
ended the stance.'

I am aware, Mr. Editor, that the first objection 
of the skeptic to all this will be, Oh, this was not 
done under test-conditions; there was time and 
opportunity enough for fraud and deception to 
have been practiced; how do you expect us to be
lieve it I Not only will the skeptic thus reason, 
but many who have for years believed in the 
most wonderful (so-called) supernatural manifes
tations will refuse credence to all unless given 
under the strictest tests. Especially will this be 
the case when done through the mediumship of 
one who stands to-day ostracised by Christians and 
Spiritualists alike as a fraudulent practitioner in 
spiritual manifestations. To meet this objection 
Mrs. Lewis, togetherwith several members of my 
own family, went on the Friday evening follow
ing to tlie rooms of Mr. and Mrs. Holmes, when 
Mr. Holmes was secured in the wire-frame cage 
that has been used by them since the pseudo-er- 
pose, to meet tlie strongest demand for test-con
ditions,Mrs. Holmes sitting on the outside of the 
cabinet, on one side, and Mrs. Lewis on the other, 
of the door. Under these carefully applied test
conditions, Washington made his appearance 
again, quite as satisfactorily as at my home, 
and not only Washington but a score or more 
other spirits came out, and at one time during 
the evening, after Mr. Holmes came out into the 
room and Mrs. Holmes was entering and before 
the door was closed, “French Mary,” one of 
M rs. Holmes’s controls, who lias never before been 
able to materialize, made her appearance at the 
door before Mrs. Holmes was fairly seated, and 
still in full view of those present, while at the 
same instant Washington appeared at the aper
ture of the cabinet. Thus were seen at tlie same 
time. Mr. and Mrs. Holmes, French Mary, and 
Washington, quite enougli, one’ would naturally 
tliink, to satisfy the most stubbornly skeptical 
mind that we must look somewhere else for the 
explanation of these things than in. cheap rag- 
baby and mask-manufactured apparitions.

At one of the appearances, Washington ap
proached with an Infant in his arms, typical, ho 
explained, ofthenew birth, spiritual and political, 
that lias come to the world in tills centennial 
year of the American nation. The significance 
of Washington’s materialization to Spiritualism, 
he also explained, lay in the tact -that his form 
and face, mien and bearing, are known to all, 
embalmed in tlie memories and fresh in the love 
of every American citizen. His face is known 
to every child, as no other man's ever was, ex
cept, perhaps, Lincoln’s.

1 cannot close this letter without paying a 
special tribute to Mrs. Lewis, whose earnestness, 
self-immolation, and enthusiasm in tills work have 
placed her high in the ranks as heroine. No dif
ficulties appall her, no obstacle retards her haste 
to comply witli tho wishes of this spirit who has 
thus tar watched over her life, guiding her steps 
and influencing her acts. She Is a lady of wealth, 
giving of her store generously to carry out this 
work; allows no barter with its use, paying her
self all the necessary expenses. When such 
spirits arise to help on the glorious cause, so dear 
to all our hearts, may we not take fresh courage 
and go on with renewed zeal to accomplish the 
will of God on earth, to bind the race of man in 
an unselfish brotherhood? S. P. Kase.

Philadelphia, Fenn.

®“ The announcement is made in the Figaro, 
San Francisco, Cal., that the materialization 
stances, held in the open light, under the mar
velous mediumship of Mrs. 0. M. Sawyer, are 
among the most wonderful exhibitions of spirit 
manifestations ever given in that city. Not only 
spirit hands and arms are materialized, but spirit 
faces, that speak audibly, and are nearly always 
recognized, called by name, and the identity ac
knowledged by people who may be present. 
Facts and dates, names and many other tests, 
are given to prove the truth of the manifesta
tions and the truth of the spiritual theory of the 
future state of existence.

(3F* The July number of The Shaker—G. A. 
Lomas, editor—is a lively issue.
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QUESTIONS FOB OHBISTIAN SPIBITU- 

ALI8TS.

BY WILLIAM DENTON;

Jo the Editor of the Hanner of Light;
What kind of Spiritualism is Christian Spiritu

alism ?
Does it recognize Jesus as the Christ, the Mes

siah, the Deliverer whom tlie prophets had led 
tho Jews to expect?

Does it recognize him as tlie Son of God, in a 
sense In which other men are not? Does it cal) 
him Master, and does it profess obedience to his 
commands, Including "Resist not evil, give to 
him Hint asketh of thee," and “Lend hoping for 
nothing again"? , ,

Does it agree witli Christianity when it teaches 
that there will be a judgment day, when Jesus 
will sit upon a throne, when all nations will be 
gathered before lilm, nnd lie will divide them ns 
a shepherd divldeth his sheep from tlie goats? 
that there are two classes of people—tlie righte
ous and the wicked; tliat he will call the one to 
be Inheritors of an eternal kingdom, and doom 
the other to “everlasting punishment prepared 
for tho devil and his nngels”?

Does it tench tliat he who believes in Jesus 
will be saved, and lie who does not believe will 
be damned?

Does it endorse the Old Testament, as Jesus 
did?

Does it recognize Jehovah, originally tho idol 
of an obscure Syrian tribe, and worslilped by 
tho Israelites In the shape of a gilded null at 
Bothel and at Dan, to be the soul of the uni
verse?

Does It endorse the account of tho creation of 
the earth and the heavens in six days about six 
thousand years ago ?

Does it teach tliat the first man and woman 
were made about the same time, and tliat wo are 
cursed with thorns and thistles, perspiring brows, 
and woman with labor-pains, because the first 
pair were cursed by Jehovah? Does it throw 
overboard tlie revelations of astronomy, geology, 
and archeology that it may accept these fables ?

If it does not endorse and teach these things, In 
what sense is it Christian tliat it is not Moliam,. 
medan or Confucian ? Aro we to have’ one more 
added to tho number of sects professing to bo 
Christian whose ministers spend a largo portion 
of tlielr time in twisting passages of Scripture 
written In a time of Ignorance to make them cor
respond with tho ideas born of an ago of intelli
gence? The tendency of this is to make hypo
crites of the preachers and dolts of tho people.

of July night torchlight procession and fireworks. 
He is also In error when he says that Maud Lord 
held her stances In that room; such was not the 
fact

Tho publication of such articles not only tends 
to throw discredit on all phenomena, but has a 
tendency to iiiiuro mediums, and make thorn 
feel that even those who should bo their friends 
and stand'by thorn and the truth, nre in league, 
and ever ready to take sides with tlie opponents 
of Spiritualism, to stab it whenever opportunity 
offers, and drive all mediums to tlio wall. Such 
as these are the disturbing elements in our other
wise beautiful philosophy, and In the city of 
“Brotherly Love.” Very respectfully,

Nelson Holmes.
Philadelphia, July 17th, 1876.

The Reni “Custer Massacre ’’—Letter 
from Wendell Phillips.

To the Editor of the Boston Transcript; Will 
you please to explain why oven your columns 
talk of the " Custer Massacre ’ ’ ? The Sioux war, 
all confess, Is one that our misconduct provoked. 
During such a war Gen. Custer has fallen in a 
fair fight, simply because the enemy had more 
soldierly skill and strategy than Custer had. 
What kind of a war Is It, where If wo kill the 
enemy, it Is death; If ho kills us, It is massacre? 
When tho farmers of Concord and Lexington, in 
1776, shot tlio British invaders of their villages, 
was It a massacre? When the Southerners 
mowed us down at Bull Run and Ball’s Bluff, 
there was no talk of massacre I When the North 
paid them In their coin at Gettysburg and Antie
tam, there were no columns with staring capi
tals, “ Gettysburg Massacre.” I know tlio privi
lege of foul words always granted to the weak 
and the whipped; but there is not much self- 
rospect In using it. Tlie general use of this 
abusive term betrays the unfairness of tho Amer
ican press. It sliows a consciousness tliat our 
treatment of the Indian will not bear to bo 
stated in plain words. Wo try to hide our own 
infamy by abusing our victims—according to tlie 
Old Bailey rule, “ When you liavo no defence, 
abuse the plaintiff.”

But tlio word “massacre” is an unfortunate 
ono for tlio friends of Gen. Custer to connect 
just now with his name. For tliere really was, 
in 1868, a "Custer massacre,” when Gen. Custer 
—a disgrace to his uniform and to tlie flag he 
boro—attacked a peaceful Choyenue village near 
Fort Cobb, whose Inhabitants were either our 
prisoners or our guests, dwelling there by our 
order. At midnight, without the slightest warn
ing, Ills shouts wake this quiet settlement, and 
as the terrified sleepers rush from their huts 
Custer shoots down scores of women half asleep, 
and of unarmed, peaceful men.

One of these was Moketavata, whom Chevalier 
Bayard and Sir Philip Sidney would receive as a 
brother. Tills was the real “ Custer Massacre," 
yjhich the press then proclaimed a “brilliant vic
tory.”

In 1807 Governor, afterwards President Har
rison said, “The utmost efforts to Induce the 
Indians to take up arms would be unavailing if 
one only of the many persons who have committed, 
murder upon their people could-be brought to 
punishment."

That this Is as true now ns In 1807, we have 
theevidence of Major-General Harneyand Major- 
General Pope, offered within the last two years.

Yours, Wendell Phillips.

Complimentary Testimonial to An
drew JuckNou Davis.

We desire to call the attention of Spiritualists, 
Liberals and Reformers to the Pecuniary Testi
monial which some of tlie friends of Andrew 
Jackson Davis aro endeavoring to raise for ids 
benefit.

Ills great work, " Nature’s Divine Revela
tions.” was given to tlie world before he. had at
tained his twenty-first year. Since that time lie 
lias written and published more than thirty vol
umes, some of them on the Harmonial Philoso
phy, and all of them on matters of profound and 
universal importance to mankind.

While his health permitted lie was prominent 
as a public speaker and teacher. For the last 
two or three years lie and ills companion, Mrs. 
Mary F. Davis, have supported themselves part
ly through the assistance of personal friends, and 
partly from the proceeds of their small book
store in New York. But the times aro hard now, 
and his book business does not yield to him an 
adequate support.

His friends believe tliat the world is tlio better 
for Andrew Jackson Davis having lived in it. 
Many reformers and benefactors of their race 
while living, have endured hardships and poverty, 
who after their death have been honored with 
costly pageants, “ storied urn or animated bust.” 

“Seven Grecian cities strove for Homer (load,
Tlirougli which tho living Homer begged his broad.” 

....Wlllnot the friends everywhere of Andrew 
Jackson Davis—those who have been benefited 
by his writings and teachings—esteem it a privi
lege to participate in giving to him an ample pe
cuniary testimonial of gratitude and good will 
while he is yet with us in the earth-lire? His 
fiftietli birthday occurs on the 11th day of next 
August. Let all who cnn make this year memo
rable both to themselves and to Bro. Davis by 
forwarding a generous contribution for Ids ben
efit.

Pqst-office, orders, checks and drafts payable to 
Ills order may lie sent to him nt No. 24 Enst 
Fourth street, New York, or to either of the 
officers of tlio committee.

William Green, Chairman, 
W)8 Pacific street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

C. O. Poole, Cor. Sec.,
140 West Kd street, New York, N. Y.

Mr. Holmes’s Reply to Dr. Hayward.
To tho Edltorof tho Banner of Light:

_ It appears to be a fixed and settled purpose on 
the part of many Spiritualists to persist in the 
determination to keep mediums continually on 
tho defensive. Tlie moment such rise to a posi
tion (no matter how hard the struggle may nave 
been to attain It) to enable them to command 
respect and move forward on the aggressive, 
then they find themselves flanked by these per
sistent besiegers of the integrity and honesty of 
mediums, who charge right and left with the old, 
well-drilled force of inuendoes, suspicion, no 
tests applied, this, that or the other thing might 
have been adduced to produce the manifesta
tions, etc.

I am surprised that a man like Dr. Hayward, 
who has tested and been present when others 
tested me, and in a manner tliat proved beyond 
cavil that the phenomena following were genu
ine beyond peradventure, should oven insinuate, 
ns ho did in his article of last week, (hat it was 
even possible for me, with tlie thermometer at 

‘102°, to conceal and load myself with a Conti
nental costume to get up a representation of 
Washington. Dr. Hayward has seen me stripped 
to the skin, a white suit, much too small for me, 
put on, and then fastened in a wire cage, within 
a cabinet, from whence afterward camo various 
forms, all dressed in character, which ho knew 
and publicly acknowledged to be spirit-materiali
zations, and then to even hint that any deception 
might have been practiced at Kase’s on tlie 4th 
of July, is simply ridiculous and unworthy of 
him.

When tho full gaslight was turned on, and the 
audience, almost to a person, clapped hands and 
shouted “Glory to God!" Washington was de
scribed as appearing in “elegant toilet of velvet, 
fine satin, exquisite laces, gold knee-buckles, 
low sl’.oes, hair and cue unmistakable.” And yet 
I might have got this elaborate toilet up for the 
occasion! Could anything be more absurd? It 
is just sucli chroniclers of phenomena as Hay
ward that throw suspicion on all physical mani
festations.

At the close of that memorable stance, Col. 
Kase prepared a paper detailing tlio events of 
the evening, which he requested all to sign, as 
they had been invited there as guests to witness 
what might take place. As many of them had 
previously denounced the Holmeses as humbugs, 
hero was a dilemma. Those who failed to sneak 
out reluctantly signed their names, but tlie fol
lowing day, by letter, prevailed on Col. Kase to 
suspend Ins document, ns there find been no cru
cial tests applied, and “ you know the Holmeses 
have a reputation of being humbugs, and it would 
not do for us to endorse them under such circum
stances.”

More Mystery.
“Professor" Baldwin, who announces himself, 

as an anti-Spiritualist, gave a series of private 
stances to members of the press at his rooms in 
tlie Palace Hotel on Thursday. The number of 
persons admitted to a stance were limited to two.

'Die stance wo attended consisted solely of 
what is known among Spiritualists as tlie ballot 
stance. Taking a sent at a large table opposite 
the “ Professor,” we complied witli his instruc
tions and wrote some half dozen questions to as 
many different dead friends or relatives on little 
slips of common writing paper, taking care to 
keep tlie written matter hidden from liis view. 
We next folded and refolded the slips into very 
small ballots, making It impossible to seo the 
writing on them, nnd mixed them well up togeth
er on the centre of the table. “ Professor ” Bald
win then picked up separately several of them, 
placed each for a moment to his forehead, tossed 
one of them over to us with instructions to keep 
It firmly clasped in the centre of our hand, and 
commenced writing an answer to it. “ Now read 
the question in your hand, and see if this is not 
nn answer to It? ” said tho “ Professor ” sliding 
tlie answer over to us.

Before giving tlie answer we will state that the 
T. L. Johns addressed, was for many years edi
torially connected with “Figaro,” and was, for 
a number of years previous to liis death, a con
firmed Spiritualist and a strong believer in the 
philosophy of the future state of existence in ac
cordance witli Spiritualistic dogmas. Wo sub
join question and answer:

T. L. Johns-Deak Fiuknii-Do you think that Mr. 
Baldwin's expusC will Injure the cause of Spiritualising

T. L. Johns Is happy ant! says that II—'s stances uro do
ing a vast deal ol good to make pure Spiritualism popular. 
The fraudulent practices are explained ami tlmtruthshlnes 
out liken new morning star. T. L. Johns.

Many questions, of a private and family na
ture, both from the writer and ills companion 
sitter were answered equally intelligently, and 
directly to the subject queried about. Tliat Pro
fessor Baldwin possesses some very unusual 
powers of mediumship, cinlrvoyancy or mind- 
reading there can be no doubt. He says lie can 
Implicitly rely upon this strange power to give fit 
and correct answers to the secretly written ques
tions propounded to him ; and yet he cannot ac
count for It. It seems incapable of " Exposure" 
at his hands. What if this should be the result of 
Spiritualistic power, and tho professor prow to 
be only a splendid medium after all his anti-Spir
itualistic manifestoes? — Figaro, San Francisco, 
Cal. _—_—^———. —^»^————

One of tlie most honored visitors at Agricul
tural Hall is “Old Abe,? the veteran nnd battle- 
scarred eagle of the Eighth Wisconsin Regiment. 
His history has been written so many times tliat 
it is not necessary to go into tliat again. It is 
enough that he was born in 1861, and when only 
two or three months old experienced his first 
battle. After that he participated in thirty-five 
more, almost as many as Napoleon. Since peace 
was ushered In he has been maintained at the 
expense of tlie State of Wisconsin, and he has 
been loaned to show visitors at the Centennial 
what a real live bird of freedom is like. Col. 
Wood of Philadelphia has offered $10,000 for him, 
and Barnum twice as much, but lie is not for sale. 
Unless extremely hungry, Old Abe never eats 
anything tainted. He is fed only once a day— 
every morning—fresh fish, fowl and veal or lamb 
being given him. He patiently remains on his 
perch all day long, a mode) of dignity and de
fiance. He seems to know that he is at tlie Cen
tennial, and that he is the observed of all ob
servers at Agricultural Hall. He permits his 
body guard, Johnny Hill (tho lucky veteran se
lected by Gov. Ludington to act in that capac
ity), to fondle him at will, but if anybody else 
assumes even the most polite liberties with the 
body of liis eaglesliip, tlie talons and beak are 
sure to be brought into service.' At night Abe 
retires to the cedar tree in the rear of the Wiscon
sin building, a chamber which he prefers to the 
close room In that structure occupied by Johnny. 
Since tlie close of the war Abe has, by invitation, 
attended more army reunions and things ot that 
kind than has Sherman or Sheridan during tlie 
same period.—Boston Post.

J. O. Barrett’s pamphlet giving a glowing de
scription of the history of this feathered warrior 
is for sale by Colby & Rich, No. 9 Montgomery 
Place, Boston. The brochure is illustrated with 
a fine engraving of the bird and his Centennial 
perch.

New Publications.
The International Review for July-August will 

contain a remarkable article on the American'Newspaper 
Pressand tho Law of Libel, by David Dudley Field, E»<|., 
the well-known criminal lawyer, of New York; also arti
cles on Extradition, by Mr. Justice Cooley, uf the U. H. 
Supreme Court; George Tick nor, by Edwin P. Whipple, 
Esq.; Thu Origin of tho lonlan'NauH', by Prof. Ernst Cur- 
this, tho great historian of Greece, former hilor of Crown 
Prince of Germany, and present director of Hie excava
tions at Olympia; t^iieen Augusta and Thu lied Cross, by 
Hm Queen's private'secretary; The American Republic, 
by Gen. Franz Sigel; Home and Foreign Literature, Art 
and Science, by the etlltora. Each article Is fully worth 
the whole price of the (lumber, and many of the ablest men 
In the country have pronounce*! the International features 
of this Review among tho most praiseworthy accomplish
ments <»f the age. Published by A. S. Barnes X Co., ill 
and 113 William street, New York.

The Rai’H> Whiter—published bi-monthly by an As
sociation uf the same name at Chicago, Hl., box 391-1 a re
ceived. Eleven pages of engraved tachygraphlc characters 
give to the students of that art a flue table of brief forms 
for medical terms, reading lessons, etc., and the letter- 
press of the number Is of well-sustained Interest.

H. O. Houghton X Co., Boston, have fowarded lo us a 
specimen of the July Issue of that useful ami reliable man
ual, The United States official Postal Guide, a 
copy of which should be In every counting-house and office 
in the country.

The Western—published nt St. Louis, Mo., by a com
pany of that name, and wilted by H'. H. Morgan -presents 
the following table of contents fur July: “Memory lit Edu
cation,” L. F. Soldan; “Hindoo Aphorisms,” Myron B. 
Bentott; “A Dream,” Lewis J. Block; “ Alexandru Du
mas, ” Frederic R. Marvin; “HhakspeanCs Comedies,” 
D. J. Snider; “The Pronunciation of Latin.”' G. B. Mae- 
Lclhin; “Proceedings”; “Book Review©”; “No/jce- 
ablu Articles in Magazines and Reviews.”

Ware’s Valley Monthly, heretofore published by 
Charles E. Ware A Co., N. E. corner 5th and Chestnut 
streets, St. Louis, Mo., lias passed by purchase Into the 
hands of Marcus J. Wright, who will hereafter control Its 
destinies, Wm. H. Leftwich continuing Its editor. Tlie 
present number is full of entertaining reading matter; un 
excellent article against the Interference of the church 
with tho Cominon-Nchool question leads off the table of 
contents, and biographical sketches, stories, poems, etc., 
1111 out the remaining space.

The Phrenological Journal for July-s. R. Wells 
A Co., 737 Broadway,* New York City, publishera-ls re
ceived. The present number marks the union between 
this meritorious magazine and “Tub Science or 
Health,” which was formerly put forth In a separate 
style by this enterprising house. ” Prophetic Intuition, ” 
“Haunted Homes,” “ Dom Pedro IL. of Brazil,” and 
an installment of Coleridge’s “Ancient Mariner,” (illus
trated) are among the at tractions of this Issue.

The Record of the Year, for August, has come to 
hand, George W. Carleton & Co., Madison Square, New 
York City, publishers, Frank Moore editor. Thu close 
and meaty compilation of facte and fancies, poems, and 
statistics, which finds a vehicle to the reading public 
through Its neatly-gotten-np pages, is a valuable one, A 
steel-plate portrait of Cornelius Vanderbilt serves as a 
frontispiece. Among tire, metrical compositions may be 
mentioned “Stonewall” Jackson’s poem to bls wife and 
child.

Received: George Washington Brown, a hoh- 
partisan political satire, by “Vox.” Published for the 
author by Weed, Parsons & Co., Albany, N. Y.

T. B. Peterson & Brothers, 300 Chestnut street,' Phila
delphia, Fa., send us two more of the popular series of 
works of fiction for which their press lias become famous: 
Consuelo, by George Sand, author of “The Countess of 
Rudolstadt,” utc., and The Massacre of Glencoe, by 
George W. M. Reynolds, author of “Mysteries of the 
Court of London,” etc., being the titles.

Centennial Collection of National bongs, pub
lished by Oliver Dltson A Co., Washington street, Boston, 
Mass.
Transactions of tlie Massachusetts Press Association, 

with constitution and list of members. Woburn, John L. 
Parker, Printer,
' Hymns of Peace; for the use of Universal Peace 
Unions, and other Progressive Societies. Published by 
Mrs. H, N. Greene Butts, Hopedale, Mass, Capital.

Democracy of Culture, Hopedale, Mass,, Bryan J.
Butts, publisher.

Patent Right Gazette, (for July) devoted to the 
Interests of Inventors and patentees. 24 Barclay street, 
New York City.

Tur. Advertiser’s Guide—N. W. Ayer A Son, 733 
Sansom street, Philadelphia, Fa,

Guide to Honiton Lace Makino, the third In a 
sot km of practical works for ladles, Issued by J. Henry 
Symonds, publisher, (IS Devonshire street, Boston. A use
ful brochure; sixty-four Illustrations.

FROM A PHYSICIAN.
Hyde Park, Vt., Feb. 7,1876. 

Messrs. Seth W. Fuwlo ,t Sons, Boston :
Gents—You may perImps remember that I 

wrote you several weeks ago in regard to the use 
of the Peruvian Syrup for niy wife, who was 
suffering from general debility, the sequence of 
Typhoid Dysentery. 1 had tried tlie most noted 
physicians In this State, mid also In Cmmdn, with
out relief. At your recommendation she com
menced the use of tlie Syrup. The first four bot
tles Hindi’ but little impression, but while taking 
tlie fifth she begun to improve rapidly, and now, 
after using six of tlie dollar bottles, she has re
gained her strength, and Is able to do most of tin; 
work about the house; mid 1 feel that I cannot 
speak too highly in praise of tlie Peri vian 
Syrup. I have prescribed It to several of my 
patients, mid have procured tlie sale of several 
dozen of it here. You cun uiuku any use of tills 
letter you see lit. Yours very truly,

11. 1). Bei.den, M. I)._ . ------- -^.^_ . ---------
Dh. Fhed. L. 11. Willis maybe addressed for 

tho summer at Glenom, Yates Co., N. Y.
Jy.l.
J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers 

senledletters,at3(ilSIxthnv.. New York. Terms, 
$3 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER YOUR 
LETTERS. Jy.l.

Sealed Leiters Answered by R. W. Flint. 
374 West32d street, New York. Terms $2 and 
three stamps. Money refunded if not answered.

ANNUAL CAMP MEETING
or THL

Liberal NpiritualiHlN of New England

WILL lie hehl at HIGHLAND I..KK GROVE, 
Norfolk. Mash,, commencing July KHh and closing 

AugmilSlh, IK’S. ' / •
AJ1 who believe In Lihkhty. (not anarch).) Equality 

ami Fkathiinity, are cordially Invited in Juhi us. This 
Grove, of over fitly acres, with its spaHnii# bunding* for 
speaking. Dancing and Bowling, inis unequAl In New Eng- 
hind, boo l boaid by the we, k. day or meal, may bvob. 
tallied on the gtoumh at iraNonahlc mtea.

A” far ai practicable, iluise Intruding to camp should fur- 
nlnli their hlankriM and ramp equipment. Tent# maybe 
obtained by applying by letter or in prrbonroDH. A. II. 
RICHARDSON, Highland Lake Grove. Noilulk. Mom.

Many of the imed prominent splriimdht ami Liberal Irc- 
tHrvrs will addrcM the propi,) during the continuation of 
the meeting*. Among tho>ra rr;uh’engaged me Prorrnsot 
Denton ami Mbs Lizzie Doten. who will speak on .Sun- 
dat. July 23*1. on which occasion J. Fit vne flAXTElthah 
Arm engaged lb furnlNh Ihrmush'. Np. akns lor Sunday, 
July 30. Fiuf. H. G.’Eccirv ami Mrs. i'. Fannie Allyn. 
Sevrialof our most urouilnriit ItiKim’ss Tehbam! Healing 
Mrdhimji wld attrm! tills Camp Meeting.

Yriinn

I:V2 and 5: 
ham, and v 
Ing train.

^•station* f<u the grove daily al ” and 
KuMr. u. IP*I’Un *;:.•>>and N; 12 A.M., 
From S'«mbh. Wiiiluiannc. Put- 
s hassehgeiN will lake the dully nenh- 
wld-hre and WmeeMrr and all wa>-

Taunton. Lowell, Fitchburg ami way-staHons the mornhig 
trains make rlose I'umi'dUm at Walpole. Excursion lick- 
rib. good from Jul) imh to August tub Im luslve, from all 
points on the above road”, al groiDly i educed rates, m.i) be 
obtained at the railroad Mallons, Ftnm-fron, HuMon and 
return. »5rents.

WE<TAL TKAl.VAi?’ 
’ On Tuesdays, July '.
2>th and Aug. Hh, s 
will leave Boston at 9 
3:30 nml 9:30 r.

Public Reception Room lor Npirltu- 
nllNlN.—The Publishers of the Banner of Light 
have fitted up a suitable Room In their Estnblish- 
ment exi'hehsly for the accommodation of 
Spiritualists, where they can meet friends, 
write letters, etc., etc. Strangers visiting tlie 
city are invited to make tills tlielr Headquarters. 
Room open from 7 a. m. till 6 p. m.

GET I)n. J. T. Gilman Pike, Eclectic Physi
cian, No. 67 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.

BUSINESS CARDS
DIL K. D. H PEA IL

So much crlfbratfd far hie remarkable cures, (ollice am! 
residence, b97 Washington afreet, Boston, Mass.,) maybe 
consulted on ALL diseases free of charge, or by letter, with 
stamp. References -The many In New England ami else
where who have been treated by him at different limes dur
ing the past :d years. Medical Hand Book free, sent by 
mall on receipt of 10 cents. 2iffeow—Nov. 27.

Dk, IL P. Fei.lowh, tlm Indepemlttil nml progressive 
physician, In successfully treating nervousund chronlcdlH- 
eases all over the country by letter, as well uh at his office 
at home, by his original system of practice, which molls 
all drugs and mineral mcillcIneH of both Ohl and New 
Schools, Dr. Fellows has been steadily gaining upon tlm 

-confidence of the public for the past eight years, dining 
which time he has treated thousands of cases, eighty out 
of every hundred of wlileh he has radically cured, white 
every case he has benefited. And at this moment lie has 
patients In ever State In the Union. Every reader of this 
who has any affection of the head, throat, lungs, heart, 
stomach, liver, kidneys, bladder, bowels, womb, genital 
organs, or rheumatic or neuralgic difficulties, or eruptions 
of the skin, blood Impurities, tumors, cancers, or any 
nervous affections or diseases of the eye or ear, are hivltud 
to write to Dr. Fellows. A thorough treatment of the 
above named diseases will not cost you more than from *5 
to |IO, perhaps not that.

The Doctor’s warranted cure for Spermatonlnra should 
be in the hands of those suffering from this life-wasting 
disease, ll Is an outward application, and has made sou 
permanent cures. Address, Vineland, N, J.

July 22.-3w*

Phokfiiorouk and nitrogen, so necessary to tho proper 
nutrition of the human frame, are essential elements hi 
the Royal Fond, Prepared by K. Campbell A Co.

Dr. Hayward loses sight of the fact that Mrs. 
Lewis entered the cabinet with Washington, who 
led her to the medium that she might feel him, 
while he (Washington) stood by her side In full 
form ; yet Mr. H. takes care to state that Mrs? 
Lewis Invited us to the hotel to see her, but not, 
as he would lead the reader to suppose, to con
nive at deception, but simply to witness the 3d

Movements orLecturerN mid Mediums.
W. L. Jack. M. Dm tho well-known clairvoyant physl- 

clan, intend# leaving for Europe late In the fall. We com
mend him to our friends on the other side of the Atlantic,

Bastian and Taylor will suspend their seances hi Chicago 
during August.

J. William Fletcher will lecture before the Materialists 
at Investigator Hall, this city. Sunday, July 23d, at 10:30 
A. M, Subject, “The True Ahn of Spiritualism.” Seats 
free.

Dr. E. C. Dunn, ono of the most brilliant lecturers in the 
held, who accompanied Mr. J. M. Peebles In his travels 
around tho world, Is now ready to make further engage
ments for one or a course of lectures. Ho has attracted 
large audiences wherever lie has spoken, and received most 
favorable notices from tho press. Address him at Rock
ford, J B. '_______ ,_ _

To CorrcNpondenlN.
<9* No attention Is paid to anonymous communications'. 

Name and address of writer in all cases Indispensable as a 
guaranty of good faith. We cannot undertake to preserve or 
return communications not used.

J. M. N., Carthage.—Your question will be answered 
by tho controlling spirit nt onr Public Free Circles when 
resumed In September.

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
Rochester Hall, —The Ladies'1 Aid Society will until 

further notice hold its meetings at Rochester Hall, on 
Tuesday afternoon and evening of each week. Mrs. John 
Woods, President; Miss M. L. Barrett, Secretary,

Raymond Hall.—Spiritual Meetings are hold at this 
hall, 172 Main street, Charlestown District, Bunday after
noons, at 3 o’clock. The exercises consist of speaking and 
tests by different mediums. Admission free.

RATBS^FADVERTISIKG.
Each line In Agate typo, twenty cent* for the 

flrat, and fifteen cents for every aubaequent In
sertion.

SPECIAL NOTICES. - Forty, cento per line, 
Minton, each insertion.

BUSINESS CARDS. - Thirty cento per line, 
Agate, each Insertion.

Payment* lu all case# In advance.

W For all Advertlaemento printed on the Bth 
page, 30 centa per line for each Insertion.

W Advertlaemento to be renewed at continued 
rates moat be left at onr Office before 12M.on 
Monday.

special’ notices
THE WONDERFUL. HEADER ANU 

CLAIRVOYANT! —Thousands acknowledge 
Mrs. Morrison’s unparalleled success In giv
ing diagnosis of disease by lock of hair. And 
thousands have been cured with vegetable reme
dies, magnetized and prescribed by her Medical 
Band.

Diagnosis by Letter. Inclose Lock of Pa
tient’s Hair and $1,00. Give Age and Sex.

Remedies sent by mail to all parts of the 
United States and Canadas.

KT Specifics for Epilepsy and Neuralgia.
Address Mrs. C.M. Morrison,

P. O. Box 2519, Boston, Mass.
Residence No. 4 Euclid street.
Take Grove Hall and Dorchester horse cars.
My.13.13w*

Lake Pleasant (.'amp-Meeting.
J. Frank Baxter and Charles W. Sullivan, who 

will be at the camp-ground at the beginning of 
the meeting, are desirous that a choir of singers 
should be formed at onpe and be able to assist in 
the singing at the first Sunday meeting. Singers 
will please remember to bring their books with 
them.

Mrs. Nellie M. Flint, Electrician, and Heal
ing and Developing, office 200 Joralemon street, 
opposite City Hall, Brooklyn, N.Y. Hours 10 to4.

Jyl5.4w*

Mr. and Mrs. Holmes, 614 South Washington 
So., Philadelphia, Pa. Circles Monday, Tuesday 
Wednesday and Thursday eveniugs, at 8 o’clock.

F.19.
- 1 t3T Newspapers can now be sent to any part

■et Mr. h. takes care to state that Mrsrj-of the country by mail with a one cent stamp; 
besides, the sender can place his name and ad-
dress on the envelope, if disposed to do so.

The Magnetic Healer, Dr. J. E. Bhiogb, is 
also a Practical Physician. Office 24 East Fourth 
st. Address Box 82, Station D, New York City.

J.l.

NOTICE TO OUK ENGLISH PATRONS.
J. J. MORSE, the well-known English lecturer, will act 

In future as our agent, and receive subscriptions for the 
Banker of Light at fifteen shillings per year. ’ Pari les 
desiring lose subscribe can address Mr. Morse at ids resi
dence, Warwick Cottage, Old Ford Road, BoW, F..,’Lun- 
don, Eng.

PHILADELPHIA BOOK DEPOT.
DR. J. H. RHODES, UiH Spring Garden street, Phlladel- 

I thia, Pa., has been appointed agent for the Bunner of 
Light,ami will fake circlets for all of Colby A Rich's Pub

lications. Nnlrltual and Liberal Hooks on sale us above, 
.at Lincoln Hall, corner Broad nml Contes sheets, anil at 
all the Spiritual meetings. Parties in Philadelphia, Pa., 
desh hig t<» advertise In the Banner of lA^hl, cuu vimaull 
Dn. RHODES.

HARTFORD. CONN.. BOOK DEPOT.
A. ROSE, 50 Trumbull Hired, Hartford, Conn., keep# 

constantly tor sale the Bunner of Litchi ami a full supply 
of tho Nnlrltual nnd Reform Work* published by 
Colby & Rich. ......

KOCIIEHTKK IN. V.) BOOK DEPOT.
WILLIAMSON A IIIGHEE. Iluokselhss. B2 West Malo 

Ktrcct, Rochester, N. Y., keep f»?r .*;$)»• the NpIrlUml nml 
Kcform Work# piibllsheil al I he Bans EH of 1 
PuHLisiiiNG House, Boston, M:m.

--------------- -<-•’*>- • ,........
k6ciienteil n. y.. kook depot.

1). M. DEWEY, BopkHCller, Arcade Hall, Koches!or, N. 
Y., keeps for sale the Nnlrliuui and BeComi W'ork# 
published by Colby A Rich. Give him a call.

, —-----— -^^.^--------------------
CLEVELAND. O„ BOOK DEPOT.

LEES’S BAZAAR, Iff Woodland avenue, Cleveland. O. 
'AH the Spiritual and Liberal Book# and Paper# kep! for 
Bale. -------------- -♦•♦- --- ---------- •

NT. LOUIN. MO.. BOOK DEPOT.
MRS. M. J. BEGAN. 620 North Jib street, Si. Louis, 

Mo., keeps constantly for Hale llm Bannkh of Light, 
and a full supply of the Spiritual anil Kcform Work# 
published by Colby Jt Rlcli.

—----------^..^. _- ------------------ i.
NEW YORK BOOK DEPOT.

A. J. DAVIS&CO., Booksellers and Fublhhersof stand
ard Books and Periodicals on Harmonial Philosophy Spir
itualism, Free Religion, and General Reform, No. 21 East 
Fourth street, New York. tf—Nov. 1.

turning will leave Grove at 5:1, r

11. F. GAKDNEK 
A. 11. HKHAIIDMO^.

Sundays, July 23*1. :toih aud Aug

excursion tickets.

July#.

Lake Pleasant Camp-Meeting.
The MikHNiichusetlN Npirituiillsls’ mid 

lAberiilists’ <'iimp-Mceting 
Association

LAKH 1‘LEANANT. Montague. .Hu##., Axigu#t Olh 
' to Align#! :h#l

set upon the ground August 91 h. ih he for 10 by 12 units. 
^SJiOfor the season, payable In advance, other sizes hi 
sunn* proportion. Board tor regular campers f j.m pel

Vermont ami MmwhUMrtts, >
Easton, Stony Brook and lee nlial, Bos
Ion. Bai rriiiid Gaidio i, New L"inh>u. N«nh<’t nj.'beshhe. 
and Ashindol and Cnooi-rtbui Hm-r Railroads.wruur--------------------------------------
gust 13th.

Till. HITIIIirHG .OKXEC IIANIl » pl.-c.".; Mil 
hussei.i.’k i'i:i.i:nitATi:i> uik iiestua win am., 
nt I hu Grove Aug. 13lh mid remain Illi I In* rheeof flu* 271 h. 
From llii'li new ‘programme ol muslr lor IKfr theywih 
give hi their Sacked •'iwkht* wtuu HEM ll 1'1 t. >E- 
lections hum tlie great masters.

PROGRAMME OK SPEAKERS.
Sunday, Aug. 13th, J. Frank Baxter.”! Winrlmstrr. Mam.
WedlK'Mlay, 161 h. Mrs. N 

Mus#.

Tills gathering Is

i ni'suaj. --H. .mikj 
Wednesday. 23*1, Kt

JMly2L-2t

BiIgham. of FJm Gic .r,

W1A; be held In NK’HERHON WROVK. liar-

ablesl speak* )s an* engaged.

A RIM NG EM EN T 
., Ih fl h M .
Kills, ir. Iblvwitlt.

DR. J. R. NEWTON
llnwr 

W

Md.. .S'. Horwich,
.Si rrttary.

NT. LOUIN, MO.. MOOK DEPOT.
B. T. C. MORGAN, 609 Pine street. St. Louis, Mo., 

keeps constantly for sale the Banner of Light, and a 
supply of Liberal and Reformatory Work*. tf

SOUC READING
Or P#ychome1rlcnl Delineation of (It mauler.

MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announc* 
to the public that those who wish, anti will visit her In 

prison, or semi tlielr autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
an accuratedescriptionof Ihcir leading traits of character 
and peculiarities ol disposition; marked changes hi past and 
future life; physical (tDruse, witli prescription theidfor; 
whnt business they are best Adapted to pursue In order to be 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of thoxHti- 
trndhuj marriage; and hints to the Inharmonlously mar
ried. Full delineation, f2.uo, and four 3-cent stamps.

Address, MBS. A. B. SEVERANCE.
-mi Whlte Water, Walworth Co.. Win.

WANIIINGTON BOOK BKPOT.
RICHARD KOBKHTH, Bookwller. No. 1010 Seventh 

street, nliovo Now York avenue, Washington, l>.C.,kwns 
constantly tor sale tho Bann EK or Light, and a toll supply 
ot tho Nplrllual nnd iterorm Work* published by 
Colby It Itlch.

NAN FBANCINCO.CAL.. BOOK DEPOT.
At No. 319 Kearney street (upstairs) may be tumid on 

sale the Ban nek or LIGHT, audagenoralvarletyotNpIr- 
lianllut nnd Deform Book*, at Kamern prices. Also 
Adams A Co.’s Golden Pena. Plnncheltea, Niwnre’. 
Poaltlve nnd Negative Powdcra. Orton’s Anll- 
Tobwco Preparations. Dr. Nlorer’a Nrtlrlllve 
Compound, utc. Catalogues and Circulars mailed tree. 
Ai-Remittances In U. S. currency and postage stamps re
ceived at par. Address. HEKMANSNOW, P. O. box 117, 
Ban Francisco, Cal.

ROOMS TO LET.
SPACIOUS ROOMS In the Ban nooi OF Light Uuiki- 

Ing. 9 Montgomery 1’l:irr. comer Hf I’rovtncc miret, 
newly Ailed up. Iivated bv strain, set bowls, finely venti

lated. Xc. Apply at the Bookstore of roLBY A KICH.ih. 
first floor. tr-July.^
pTWTTisTE^^^
-I avmtir, 41 years’practice. 27 In Boston. Send for a 
Circular. Address all letters 1’. O. Box IO, New York.

July IS.

MBS.CHAS. II. WILDES, No. K Eaton street,' 
. Bostcm. Mondays, Tuesday?, Wednesday# and Thurs
days. Hours (Hu I. 4w’—Juh 22,

LONDON, «N<L. HOOK DEPOT.
J. BURNS. Progressive Library, No. 15 Southampton 

Row, Bloomsbury square, Holborn,W. C., London, Eng.

AUNTKALIAN KOOK DEPOT.
And Agency lorthe Bann f h of Light. W. H. TERRY, 

No. 81 Russell street, Melbourne, Australia, has for sale all 
the works on Nplrllnali#m. LIBERAL AND REFORM 
WORKS, published by Colbv a Rich. Boston, U. B,, may 
at all times bo found there.

ADVERTISEMENTS,
COLBY & RICH, 

Publishers and Booksellers 
No. 9 MONTGOMERY PLACE,

KEEP A COMPLETE ABBORTMENT OF

Spiritual, Progressive, Reform,
AND

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

TERMS CASH.-Orders for Books, to lie sent by Express, 
must t>e accompanied by all or part cash. When tho money 
sent is not sufficient to Dll the order, the balance must be 
paldC.O.D.

4HT Orders for Books, to bo sent by Mall,.must Invaria
bly be accompanied by cash to the amount of each order.

Any Book published in England or America, not onto! 
print, will be sunt by mat! or express.
O“ Catalogue# of Book# Published and Foi 

Hale by Colby A Rich #cnt free.

MRS. A. G. WOOD,
LITE OF CHICAGO,

CLAIRVOYANT anil Magnetic Healer, 74 Lexington 
avenue, New York. All kinds of Chronic Dlseuso 

successfully treated. Correct diagnosis of disease made 
personally or by lock ot lialr, without any Information 
from the patient. Best of references given. Terms tor 
diagnosis, #2.00. N. B.-l'atlonts can bo accommodated 
with rooms and board, If required. ' lw*—July 22.

DEATH,

In the Light ot the' Harmonial Philosophy.
BY MARY F. DAVIS.

A whole volume of phllwMiphiral truth H romleiiM*il Into 
this little paiiiphl*’ . “TIi*-iiulli about Heath, ” wqn the 
author. “ n-vei btrnks upon ns until ihu light of the spir
itual Universe shlnv* Into the deep darkness of the doubt
ing inliul. I'litll ibl” high* ! tcxeinilmi h given to the un- 
ilerHiamllug. the outward fix’lof D»oth xtriktM one withtht 
awful fw uf Fat^. ” Th** ixvelatHui here referred lo Is 
th* truth which mid* HD” (he oilgin and phenomena of 
human IHron both sides *d thegiave, which tlie pamphlet 
brings out clear ns sunlight to every one who will candid!) 
tea*I. Tin: following subjects arc treated :

Universal Unity ol Tiling#;
Nntnrc Without nnd Within Mnn;
The AbwInK* CcrlnhH.v ol’ IMuHh ;
The Notir* Mupremncy to Death;
Dcgradhti? Tench in K* <»f Theology; '
The Infallible Teachingii of Nnture;
Harntofilnl VhMruof Ute and D^llny ;
Mnn. Ilie Hlghm! Organization;
The HcallO nnd Experience* of Death;
Nnlrllual IntercoiirM'throughNpirlt-l'alture
The Montand It* ^Mpiratfon* Identical;
The Ln at Scene or A11.
Under these headings Mis. Davis has developed with 

rare faithfulness and pathos Hie pure principles of true 
Spiritualism. The sorrowful may find consolation in these 
pages, and the doubtful a firm loundatimi and a clear sky.

Paper. I5cenls; flexible cloth. 25 cents; cloth, 30cents: 
cloth, gilt. Wront?: p istag** her. (

For sale wholesale ami retail by the publishers. CGLB1 
& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province

R E P 0 R 1’
ON

Of the Committee of the

London Dialectical Society
Together with the Evidence. Oral and Written, an*!

a Selection from the Corrvsiwnuence.
Price ft2«5u. postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.
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glcssage department.

MESSAGES FROM THE SPIRIT-WORLD 
TIlUiH'GH TUK MKhll MMIIl' ”F

MUM. BAHAI! A. DANMKIN.
, Wife of < ’“’<<mvi Washington A. Danukin. <*( ikiUltuote.)

1 Hiring ’Im Iml twenty year* !>tihib«<i- "f >piriu have 
r<.livened ul:h ili*'lrhhbh»iiwth through the iiii dhim- 
► hip of Mrs. hairkln, while she was in (hr i-ntraiml <mi- 
*11U<»cv totally unnmschHt*.

Mrs. Danskin’s Medinmistic Experiences.
[Tart Twenty* June.’,

BY WASH. A. DANSKIN.

In the la-t number of the Banner I referred to 
the I'lienoineim of ehilrvoyiince ns exhibited in 
reading’ tlie interior plijsieal condition of per
sons .-utTering from disease. This power has 
been so eh-arly and frequently miniife.^ted, in the 
earlier history of Modern Spiritualism, through 
A. J. Davis and others, tliat it Is not questioned 
by those who liave given any attention to the 
subject; therefore it did not excite surprise whim 
it became a leading feature in Mrs. Danskin’s 
mediumship.

If .such a [lower had been possessed by any one 
of the regular M. D.s—if any prominent mem
ber of either uf the old schools had demonstrated 
that lie was no longer compelled to guess at the 
nature or ehariicter of disease from external 
symptoms, but could look through the external, 
physical covering of the man mid see clearly thr 
working of tlie whole internal machinery, wliat 
,i wonder he would havegrown to be. He would 
not only have become the most brilliant light In 
his profession, tint would have been regarded ns 
•|iu most highly gifted of men. Ills celebrity 
would have filled the civilized world. Yet when 
this power Is not only possessed but Used daily in 
successful practice by one " not of tile schools," 
t is regarded apparently with inditTcrence.

This phase <>f mediumship, developed by her 
s|iirit-guldes and instructors, Ims been exercised 
by Mrs. Danskin for many years ; but the later 
nnnifa.tatlmi of it seems to mejp’be not only of 
a higher order, but in itself the finest effort of in
tellectuality of which tlie spirit-mind, through 
mortal, is capable.

In ninny of the applications received by her 
there is not the slightest elue of nny kind to the 
condition of the applicant. Frequently they came 
somewhat in this form, “My health is feeble— 
can you do anything to cure or help me?’’

From the most distant [daces—Hanada, Colo- 
rado, California, such appeals will come, and after 
a short period of perfect quiet, freefromexternal 
interference or disturbing influences, she bis 
comes entranced, and Doctor Hush, with this 
slight connecting link between himself and the 
patient, gives his diagnosis of the case, some
times, where the circumstances require it, quite 
scientific and elaborate in character—drawing 
from the few lines written at these great dis
tances the physical, mental and sometimes the 
.spiritual condition of the writer.

Captain Ira Malin.
1 was called Captain Ira Malin. In the fifty, 

ninth year of my ago I ceased an earthly life and 
took up my abode in the realms where I stood a 
stranger. I was formerly of Vevay, Switzer
land County, Indiana, but 1 died at St. Louis, 
Missouri.

The change was not so wonderful nor so mirac
ulous as 1 had been taught. It was just as it 
should bo, the grosser part of the man being 
deposited In the grave and the finer part retained 
for practical use or utility. The hearts of the 
mourners are sad; they sigh and grieve because 
they have been falsely taught as regards (tod, 
heaven, the grave, and all that which belongs to 
what men call dead, Inert matter. Take the 
subject, each one of you traveling along the road 
that I have passed over, take it rationally and 
analyze it for yourselves, and see whether the 
Overruling Soul could find pleasure in damning 
one of bls creatures; and when light Is given to 
veil, then you can comprehend that Ira has an 
individuality, and with it a possibility of growth, 
spiritually.

After having learned the law, which reason 
has made me accept, It is beautiful to make mani
fest over the waves of intelligence that in the 
universe there is nothing but life, and Mot life 
perpetual—advancing and unfolding according 
to one's aspirations.

When you enter into tills sublime world, nnd 
are content with darkness there, you rest until 
the mind asks for light; then the light is given, 
and you seo yourself spiritually—not cursing 
God because of your existence, as Is sometimes 
done on earth, but thanking him for your crea
tion.

Mary Goodsell.
I lived and died, in Mont Clair, X. J. Mary 

Goodsell was my name. I was the youngest 
daughter of Janies and Lydia Goodsell, of tliat 
place, and my age was twenty-two.

Tho scenes nnd pleasures of earth faded away 
into comparative Insignificance when the con
trast was given me, father and mother, between 
your world and this world, In which I have per
petual life, without a pain, without an ache, 
without a sigh.

Youth, we all know, clings to the material, 
because we hnve no definite idea where heaven 
is located. Let me now tell you, father and 
mother, heaven is not a local habitation, It Is a 
wide-spread, ethereal home, where the spirits 
have power to unfold by degrees and aspire to 
things beyond, which will enhance their condi
tion In glory.

Each one has his own story to tell. Some 
speak of heaven as not being a place of rest and 
beauty. I am not artist enough, either with 
pencil or In language, to draw a picture upon 
which tho eye might rest with delight, and from 
which you might draw Joy and happiness, as it 
conveyed to your minds some idea of the home 
in which I live. When I crossed over the river 
all was serene. No thorns or briars in my path 
here. Lost nm I to your outer sight, but in my 
inner sight 1 have gained In the fullness of my 
womanhood. May tho angels comfort you, ca
ress you, nnd teach you, as they have taught me. 
Farewell I

Louisa Marston.
I died at Boston Highlands. Louisa Marston 

was my name. I was at tbo ripe and beautiful

age when the steps totter and the muscles refuse 
to dotheir work ; then the Angel of Death came, 
not in garments of the night, but In the broad 
sunlight of an eternal life beyond tlie grave. 1 
was the daughter of the late John Marston, of 
Boston. Many strong friends had I in the life 
called earthly. Few weep or mourn over the 
death of one as old as I. That implies no harsh
ness nor unkind feelings toward any one; but 
when they either say or feel, “ It were better 
site was gone ; she is old and useless," it is dif
ferent.' Think twice before speaking once, for 
in every household you have a spirit-listener ; 
tliat which is said carelessly sometimes wounds 
tlie spirit and makes It feel 'it were better not to 
see and to hear. But tbe law is just, nnd 1 will 
follow it, because it is a .command from my 
Father, wlio rules all the universes.

Little by little I have spoken, in fragments to 
be sure; but my scholarship here has just com- 
mi-nced. When I hnve learned the alphabet 
whieh angels speak, I will weave it into poetry, 
make it not as “ sounding brass,” but give it n 
voice to raise superstition and ignorance from 
tlie minds of tlie people.

The angels call me, and I obey ; their voices 
thrill me, and I go, not with reluctance, but 
with joy unspeakable. Farewell.

Henry Story.
Henry Storv was my nnme. I was eighty-five 

years old. My residence was Sackett street, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. Now .my friends may confirm 
this, or tliey may deny it; it lies open for either 
course. Earth to me has a strangeness of view, 
for tbe eity where 1 now dwell is better adapted to 
my mode of thinking. Here you are not hemmed 
In by opinions, nor are you taunted,bv the insin
uation tlint your neighbors nre living better than 
yourselves. Bride seldom has the ascendency 
here, for, under tlie law, humility brings peace 
mid happiness.

Do not think, friends, that when the change 
called death comes, you are going to pass directly 
into the presence of the “Father who art in 
heaven." Nov. nay, nay ; if so you think, dis- 
appointment will be yours. Just as your mother 
boro you into the world, with pain mid labor, 
just sb will be your condition here. You have to 
work It out—for good in the end. Sometimes 
witli aspirations; sometimes disappointments. 
Tlien strike out; then fall back ; then gather up 
again the burden wlileli 1ms become heavy, but 
with earnest work mid unfoldment it grows 
lighter. Little by little you see the grand work
manship of tlie author of your being; then witli 
jubilant heart you will cry aloud: "Come one I 
come all I for the beauty of the celestial world 
overpowers me 1”

Farewell—for the winds sweep over me, and 
tlieir voices bld me return.

Benjamin Durrett.
I died in Louisville, Kentucky, and my name 

was Beniamin Durrett. My age stood' about 
fifty ; anil I think It would only be compliment
ary if some of the leading papers would ndte iffy, 
death. It's of very little consequence apparent
ly, but we sometimes have mystical ideas, and if 
we speak them out we are the better for it.

1 feel In mi aggrieved condition ; not knowing 
exactly whether I am di aling witli the devil or 
with the laws that pertain to God's universe. It 
has been said, “ Strike when the iron is hot,” 
mid that is whut I am trying to do; but lo me 
this whole thing appejirs lucongiomeralion of 
nonsense combined with ignorance. To make 
tlie tine, subtle, ethereal .essence, as it were, 
come in the garb of the spirit and play upon 
ponderable matter, and through that matter ex
press thought or feeling I 1 can scarcely com- 
prebend it.

[To the chairman :] I object, positively object, 
to being called to an accountability at the liar of 
it man who has no more understanding of the 
laws that govern the higher, and brighter uni
verses than I liave myself. Then how are we to 
decide this? I as a spirit, and you as a man en
cased in ponderable flesh ! If it Is true, and just, 
and right, still of what importance is it to Hie 
world at large that I come among strangers and 
reiterate the story that the dead live beyond the 
grave, with faculties anew and alive, with all the. 
attributes made manifest in tlie spirit ? I view it 
at all its [mints, and I must acknowledge it is in
comprehensible to me.

A voice says, “Come home.” Ay! ay! if a 
stranger has a home! My home is on the cloud 
lets and the winds, In the summer breezes and 
In the winter storms—for their language Is better 
fitted to me than the human. Tliey bid me cease, 
and 1 go. . x

Martha Harris.
In San Francisco, California. It was on Sun

day. Martha, the wife of Avery Harris, and 
tlie daughter of Cromwell and Sarah Bannard. 
I was formerly of Nantucket, Massachusetts; 
and the wave called death swept over my being, 
and hushed, into quietude the functions of the 
earthly tenement. And this left the spirit free 
to roam In realms afar, and find a home more 
bright and clear on shores unknown to her be
fore.

And now, religionists, I nm not, with my pro
gressive mind, stepping upon any of your theo
ries or dogmas, I am only, as an individual, 
speaking the. sentiments of my heart, nnd that 
heart bids me go forth and proclaim the glad 
tidings to the sorrowful and the down-trodden, 
that death only lives in the ignorance of tbe past. 
Men and women are too full of the electrical 
sparks of deity to make the grave a resting place 
for the human. And, oh, friends I you are to be 
your own searchers, and your own condemned. 
You are to make your own heaven or your own 
Iieli. You are to seek your own God, and you 
will find him, and he will not curse you, but he 
will bless you.

There is no darkness to the human mind, If it 
is clean, humble and kind, for you know as well 
ns I that which is filthy cannot enter within the 
abode of the blessed. Tlien you who are stayers 
behind, make your own interiors a school-room 
in which you will educate yourselves in life, not 
wait to do tho work after death.

Tills is only a moral lesson from one who has 
tried to learn the ways of God and the angels, 
by which her teachership may go forward and 
do good, not only to her blood kin, but to all 
who may read the lines given by herself through 
the lips of a mortal. Aud all who think of me, 
in kindred, have confidence in the wisdom and 
mercy of God.

'-----  /.
James Christy.

My name was James Christy. I was tho son 
of James and Mary Christy. My age was twenty- 
two. My parents’ residence was Franklin street, 
Frankford, Pennsylvania.

It is only for others who have stayed behind 
me that I come, for I am told if I do this my 
home will be larger, broader and higher. Why 
one so young ns I was should be singled out to 
die I can’t understand or comprehend. I used to 
look around mo and seo so many aged and de
crepit and “God-forsaken” people, I used to 
think it would be. a blessing for them to die, for 
they seemingly had nothing to live for. But this 
indy [spirit] tells me that the beggar, with all his 
difficulties, has as much clinging to earth-life nnd 
Its privileges as 1 or any other one could have. 
It seems strange to me, when one is hungry and 
thirsty, homeless and friendless, that he would 
not rather die than live—for in death you do not 
have to provide for the body. It is the earth
body that needs so much care, not the spirit; for 
tlie spirit, after the body is gone, remains light 
and vapor-like, without asking for animal food 
or animal clothing; and yet, strange as it may 
seem, It Is both clothed and fed.

Now, mother and father, if you should see tills, 
you will know the difference between the body 
and the spirit. But I am not any one else, I am 
James, and will know you and you will know 
me; and this will clear the doubt and fear from 
the grave and make a happy spot in your.hearts. 
No mother ever lost a child but what the mind 
would go out in search for it. Tlie way has been 
made, and 1 have accepted it. Now do not doubt 
it under the superstition of the hour. I go now 
to learn more, and to speak again.
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Questions and Answers.
Controllinu SriuiT.—Mr. Chairman, weare 

ready' for your questions.
Ques.—[From Dr. B. Franklin Clark, of Bos

ton.] Is there one correct Institution in tills 
world, in the sphere of society or government, in 
religion, marriage, law, or tlie practice of medi
cine, where justice Is done ?

Anh.—That is a pretty deep question, and in
volves a great deal. There aro many institu
tions where justice professes to bo done, but 
there Is no institution tliat is perfect; all are im
perfect, for were there not a chance for Improve
ment progression would be impossible. There 
nre many Institutions In the world where they are 
trying, perhaps, to do the best they can with the 
light tliat has dawned upon them.

Q.—Will there ever be u time in this world when 
justice will prevail"

A.—When the world gets so true to itself that 
each individual can be a law unto himself or 
herself, then will justice be done. When men 
work from purity of thought and action, when 
tliey live true and honest lives, when tho spirit
ual blends with tlie material, then will justice be 
done, and not before.

Q.—Why do not tlie spirit friends of those 
present communicate through tills medium? 
Please give the reason?

A.—In the first place, we will say that this 
circle-room was opened for the benefit of spirits 
tliat had no other means of communication— 
those poor souls, many of them, wlio were in 
prison spiritually—tliat they might conic to earth 
and learn through this channel that which would 
help them progress in Hie future. We cannot 
promise to bring spirits always to communicate 
witli their friends hi this circle-room. In the past 
it lias often been done. Since our medium has 
sat in this chair there have been several com
munications given which went out directly to 
parties in tlie room.

-Q —[By M. W. F., Boston.] Can a spirit con
trol two mediums in different places, at the same 
time?

A.—Wo shall answer, "Yes.” It may seem 
strange to you, but we will illustrate, and take, 
for example, the school-room. The teacher stands 
upon the platform. Ho dictates to a scholar 
something to do while lie also is hearing tlie reci
tation of a class at the same time. He is not in 
two different corners of the school-room, but he 
is overlooking all, sending out his magnetic force 
to ten or twenty scholars at once. So can a spirit 
In spirit-life take such a position tliat he can 
send out magnetic force through the electrical 
spirit telegraph.

Q.—If a person in Boston should call for a spirit 
who is in California, how long would it take the 
spirit to answer the call ?’

A.—If the questioner had been in San Fran
cisco, he tlien would have it in his mind’s eye ; 
or if ho hnd never been tliere, lie could send out 
his thought tliere—and rice versa. Now, with 
the same rapidity witli which you send your 
thought to the place could we spirits travel there, 
nine times out of ten. Tliere might, at times,, 
be something tliat would delay us and cause us to 
taken longer time; but if there was no Impedi
ment in the way, we could go, as it were, like 
thought. Spirits do not travel by railroad, but 
by their own trains. It is not necessary for us 
to enter a coacli, a street-car or a railroad-car, In 
order to be carried from one point to another; 
we go on tho wings of iove and will.

Richard Blanchard.
Richard Blanchard, of South Weymouth, Mass., 

desires to send greeting to his friends In earth- 
form, saying: It is well with me. Tho angels 
have opened my eyes, and the beautiful flowers 
are blooming in my spirit-home, and I will re
turn witli power to work out a better life than I 
ever lived hero, and a truer one, though I lived 
to a good old age, going past three score years 
and ten by seven more years, yet I know that 
the next three score years and ten will bcbrlghter 
for me.

James Blood.
My name is James Blood. I might say I hail 

from Milford, N. IL, for I was there for some 
time. My home has ever been the abiding place 
of mediums and speakers, for I felt that when 
they were with me the angels were very 
near, and Spiritualism was dear to my heart. I 
lived it, or tried to, knowing well that I had got 
to work out my own salvation, that no power 
could save me, no hand could hold me, but I 
must work to the best of my ability to bring out 
all the pure blossoms of life. Many mistakes I 
made; but I know that I did some good. I have 
met niy loved one ; and 1 would send greetings to 
every Spiritualist throughout the land, saying to 
them, “ Bo true, for tliere are greater things to 
come than liave ever yet appeared on earth 
— stronger manifestations — purer communica
tions ; nnd oli! how I long to be one of the labor
ers that shall bring to earth the conclusive proof 
that there is no death. Mr. Chairman, it gives 
me pleasure to add my word to all the rest. I 
went out from White Pigeon Station, Michigan.

Eliza F. Emery.
You arc all strangers to me ; I do not know 

you ; and yet I feel as though I would like to 
come, knowing at least there is one place where 
Spiritualists can communicate with freedom, 
perfect freedom. I tried many years to com
municate witli my friends. 1 went away when 
young; my name—Eliza F. Emery. I went 
away when only about twenty years old. I was 
a wife and a mother, a firm believer In the Or
thodox religion, not only a talker of It, but I 
believed it; and I never can make yon under
stand, It may be, how terrible to mo was the 
thought that, after all, I might be thrown Into 
that fearful abyss to be tortured forever, through 
eternity. No one, unless they have realized 
this, can understand it. I buried my baby only 
a few months old. 1 had named him George. 
But so strong was my belief in that terrible 
religion, that it wasa terror to meto think that I 
mlglit never meet tliat child, and I might say 
that it was more than half the cause of my pass
ing out from the eartli life; and I feel, to-day, as 
if I had been robbed—robbed by theology of my 
right to live; for had I known that there was no 
death, and tliat my angel babe was to be brought 
up by my mother and my sister In splrlt-life, as' 
I afterwards found to be true, I could have re
joiced, and could have lived on to have been a

comfort to my husband, and perhaps a comfort 
to others in the form ; but to that belief I at
tribute the wasting away of life’s forces, and I, 
for one, say to day, tliere ca$ be no good in a 
religion which sends men and women out from 
tlieir bodies prematurely. I would say, be
ware of it I for God is a God of iove, and it seems 
as if we might understand it better when we 
look over the broad face of Nature and seo his 
love manifested everywhere to his creatures; 
tlien why should he frown on his children? But 
“ I know ” now “ that my Redeemer llveth.” I 
know that I am safe through spiritual light and 
life, and I can stand in tlie sunshine of love and 
be happy. I would say to my husband, wlio is 
now quite an old man, and whose name Is 
James, and whose last days are very near, look 
up to splrlt-life. I went out from Quincy, III.

Charlotte Hubbard.
Mr. Chairman, can I have the privilege of 

sending a letter to my friends ? My name is 
Charlotte Hubbard. This thing Is new to me. 
I did not believe in it, although I bad heard of 
it. I went out from tlie body at Newport, R. I., 
from internal cancer, brought on from over
working in tlie days gone by. I have friends in 
Rhode Island that I would like to reach. I liave 
a daughter that is going down, down, down. 
Oli, that I had understood and fully realized this I 
I might have done more for her ; but I left it in 
the hands of God,, when I should have taken it 
in tlie hands of a mother; and now, to day, I am 
looking down on lier, and I cannot bo happy 
because 1 fear wliat the end will be. I want to 
say to my sons Janies and Charles, make one 
more effort to save her. We have all got a weak 
spot, but oh I If I could only make lier under
stand and realize how hard her mother is trying 
to save her, to take her from the influences which 
she is now under, and return her to tlie path of 
duty. I have a sister that is a medium, but I 
can’t reacli lier—I know not why, unless because 
I am anxious. If strong means must bo used, 
tlien use them, but try to save her.

Samuel McLaughlin.
I went out quick—wasn’t many minutes about 

it. It’s tlie best way to go, aint it? My name 
was Samuel McLaughlin. I aint Irish, but I 
s’pose I am a descendant of Hie Scotch. I liave 
been gone a long time, and I do n’t think I know 
very much more than I did when 1 went away. 
I went out through spiritual laws—tlie law that 
if a man gets too much spirits inside it may take 
hold of Ills brain and push him outside. That 
was my case. I’ve been in spirit-life a dozen 
years or more, and it has been dark and dreary 
and confused like most all the time, and as there 
seemed to be a grand spelling school or reading 
school—I don’t know what you call it—they said 
you’d got light to sell round hero or give away, 
[thought I'd come, nnd I want you all to help 
mo get out of what I term hell; for If you were 
poking about in tlie dark, you'd understand 
what I mean.

I've seen my mother once. Sho tries to help 
me, but she said I must come back to eartli. I've 
no one particularly interested in mo now, and 
where should I go ? I was directed to come here, 
and I hope you’ll all pray for me—pray that tho 
light may come, that I may reach some of tliose 
bright places that I see above and beyond mo; 
and, if I can, I ’ll bring something to you in re
turn. I wont out from Troy, New York State.

Ebenezer Totman.
I’m an unlarned man. Does it make any dif

ference? [All are welcome.] I knowed enough 
to talk in tlie Methodist Church sometimes, but 
here I do n’t know as I know much about it. A 
relative of mine came hero the other day, and I 
thought p’raps’t woulddo me some good. I went 
out, or died—I called it died—rather strangely. 
It was a paralytic stroke. I was sitting at the 
table In tho morning, just drinking some drink, 
and tliat's about tho last I remember. I experi
enced religion several times, but it would never 
stick to me. I fell from grace, and I got my 
hands frozen once so that I lost part of my fin
gers. I tried to bo good arter that, and to serve 
God. I felt as if I’d like to tell some of my 
friends that I am just as well off as though I 
had n’t fallen from grace.

Now I’ve got a son Joseph who is living wliat 
he calls, I suppose, a pious life; but I wish ho'd 
stop and take breath, and see If he can’t look up 
a little religion of the heart. Tlie best that I 
ever knew him to do was to subscribe for the 
Banner of Light—aint that what you call your 
paper?—for an old lady, and that I impressed 
him to do. It's the best tiling I ever knew him 
to do. Now I wish he’d do more of such things, 
and I think ho'd bo happier.

1 liave a wife here—Hannah. She’s over eighty, 
and as smart as a stick. When she comes up here 
sho ’ll find me all ready with a chair for her. 
I’ve got other children. I want to send my love 
to ’em. Tell ’em there’s something moreto do 
than talking. Wo’yo_got to work out our reli
gion—do good to others ht^o would have a faith
ful and beautiful and free ending in this life. 
There's a good many hells and a good many 
devils; but if they only try to do right they can 
run clear of ’em. If they think more of getting 
a few thousand dollars than anything else, I’m 
afraid they ’ll run short of it, and fall from grace 
worse than I ever did. My son Eben is with me. 
He died suddenly ; got thrown from a cart, and, 1 
s’pose, broke his neck. I was with him then. 
My name is like one you had tho other day—Tot
man, Ebenezer Totman. I hail from East Wey
mouth, Mass.

Controlling Spirit.
Let the curtains be drawn aside; let the smile 

of the Great Spirit shine down upon us all to
day. Let divine influences from tho spheres 
above reach our very souls. May the thought- 
plants be watered by the rain of spiritual love, 
warmed by the rays of the spiritual sun. May 
the soul of each one grow stronger,’and may the 
heart of each soul rejoice. May the spiritual and 
material blend together, .until there shall be a 
strength t hat no power can overthrow. May the 
angels bring their .blossoms of truth and Jay 
them at your feet. May you feel the presence of 
our Father and Mother God all around and about 
you. _______________

Message of Red Bird,
Of the Creek Nation, io Nr. Colby. Spoken Sat

urday, July 8th, 1876.
Chief of the Talking-Sheet, the red man comes 

to thank you. Many suns have gone since the 
red‘man went to the Great Spirit’s hunting
ground. From that spirit hunting-ground now 
looking down, he finds his people fading away

—the braves and the squaws and the pappooses 
are melting like snow in the Great Spirit's sun I

Chief of the Talking-Sheet, I come to speak for 
the red man. _ The red man no tell lies like the 
pale face. The pale face go out like a snake to 
betray, and the red man stop and is bitten. Fear 
not; the red brothers of our hunting-ground will 
help you, Chief of the Talking-Sheet; keep your 
promise made so long ago, and no trouble shall 
come nigh.

Chief of the Talking-Sheet, care not for the 
palefaces; the red man will hold you and keep 
you ; the red man from the spirit-land is looking, 
and cares not for the pale face. Tho red brother 
knows that it is written that the Indian must go; 
that the pale face will drive him on, on, surely 
onward to the setting sun, and leave no place 
for his moccasin. But, .Chief of the Talking- 
Sheet, many times liave you spoken for the red 
man, and for this we say, " Tho Great Spirit 
bless you.” The squaw, too, many times speak 
for the red man, and we will care for her, and 
love her, and keep her. Red Bird.

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.

THROUGH THE’MEDIUMSHIP OF MBS. SABAH A.
DANSKIN.

Matthew Ward; Phmbe Williams; Mary Dunn; Thom
as Mullen: Margaret (Took; Fannie Ramsey; Julia, the 
Suicide; Win. Fisher Patterson; Harriet Briggs.

Barney Williams; Daniel C. ri tint ton; Isabella Mane- 
fou; George Benner; Arllla Hockwell; John Whueater: 
Dr. Hall; John Ward: Henry Winans; John Dunlap; 
Ward Cheney; Henry Haven; Elizabeth Walker; George 
CoggeR Turry; Henrietta Grant; Sarah Reynolds; George 
Macey.

THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF MKB. JENNIE 
8. KUDD.

Frances Augusta Barnard.
John E. Henry, or ‘UriahShank,” of San Jos6, Cal,; 

Thomas 1). Goodler, of Minneapolis; John M. Bradley, 
of Carmi. III.; Charles B. Corey, of Westport Point, 
Mass.; William Thompson, of Pawtucket, K. I.; MaryK. 
It., of New Orleans; Dr. Mann.

Luther M. Kennett; Emma Lingley Bugbee, of Char
lotte, N. C.: Grandma, to Elijah Goodnough; Mary John
son do**, formerly of Market street, Baltimore, Md,; 
George Hansom Howe, of Lawrence. Mass.

Monroe B. Perkins, of Hartland, Vt.; Henry Lewis; 
Henry Le Hoy, of St. Louis, Mo.; Cyrus L—p; Mary 
Durgin, of Montreal; Charles Brown, of Boston; Addle, 
toher mother, Harriet Whiling, of Meriden, Conn.; Dr, 
Mann.

New Publications For Naie by Colby de 
Rich, No. 9 Montgomery Place, Bos
ton, Mass.

Hh>oiiArnr or Mus. J. H. Conant, tho World's Me- 
tllum of the Nineteenth Century, i
This work aims to give to the general public some hleaas 

to what spirit ihedlumshlp Is, and what It involves. In 
addition to tho account of the peculiar experiences and. 
trials incident to tho early life and development of this 
lady, purporting to come from departed human spirits, 
improvised poems, and Invocations or spirit prayers, aro 
to lie found on its pages. The originality of the subject- 
matter of the book cannot fall to arrest the attention or tho 
curious. A fine steel-plate portrait of Mrs. Conant embel
lishes tho volume. Cloth, 324 pages; price, $1.50. Pub
lished by Colby & Rich, 0 Montgomery Place, Boston,— 
The Enterprise, Tipton, Mo.
Nature’s Laws in Human Life;an exposition of Spir

itualism, embracing the various opinions of extremists, 
pro and con., together with tho author’s experience. 
Colby A Rich, publishers, No. 9 Montgomery Place, Bos
ton.
Tho contents of this Interesting work will entertain any 

reader, believer or unbeliever In tho Spiritual Philosophy, 
it treats of Mediumship, Presentiment, Dreaming. Pro
phecy, Spiritual Experience, and Civil and Social Rights. 
In reality. It Is a defence of Spiritualism, but can harm no 
one’s feelings.. The author, a well-known magnetic phy
sician, quotes at the end of tim work: ‘‘Let truth aud 
falsehood grapple; whoever knew truth to be put to tho 
worse in a freuand open encounter?” Tho phenomenal 
demonstrations assigned as tho work of departed friends 
aro being Investigated in all parts of tho world. The open
ing chapters of “Nature’s Laws” Introducethoopin
ions of Frof. Phelps. Dr. Dwight, Elder Knapp, Rev. J. 
D. Fulton and others, some of whom declare that there is 
a personal devil as well as a personal God, and attribute 
tho manifestations to his power. Elder Knapp’s discourse 
should bo read for its utter “riillculoslty.” as Sumner 
hath It. Beecher’s, Murray’s and Theo. Tilton’s Ideas 
represented here aro a mean between the extremes of be
lief aud unbelief. The mimberlo-s instances of prophecy, 
spirit-communication, spirit-picturing, etc., which from 
time to time are made public and afterward aro half for
gotten, are woven Ingeniously by tho author Into a web ot 
evidence ot tho truth of his assertions. Among tho mes
sages, we find'ono purporting to bo from Rev. E. 8. Gan
nett, killed at tho Revere accident, saving: “I have no 
recollection of anything but a sudden blow, and then I 
found myself viewing the wreck of matter, and wondering 
Into what state I had been ushered.” Very Important—it 
true—but how can one believe it to be true ? Investigation 
does no harm, and the investigator should toad this work. 
Rev. George H. Hepworth, who is said to be medinmistic, 
is reported assaying In a funeral sermon: “The very min
ute that terrible desolation enters a house and robs the 
family of a loved member, leaving as.a memento of tho 
past only the vacant chair, tho holiest part of our human 
nature looks upto heaven with a dim, vague expectation, 
with a belief that has never taken a definite shape, per
haps, that though we cannot seo them, they do seo and 
know us.” If mortal soul can Hnd consolation in what 
Spiritualism protends Is real, who shall oh feet to the good 
that It does?—Portsmouth (N. IL) Daily Chronicle.

The Mental Chile. By Rev. W. F. Fvans, author of 
“Celestial Dawn,” “The Happy Islands.” etc.
The object of this work Is to illustrate tho influence of 

tho mind on the body In both health and disease, and tho 
method of treatment Indicated bythe Intimate relation
ship that subsists between our visible and invisible selves. 
It is a well-written treatise, abounding In valuable hints, 
even for tliose who cannot accept all the theories put forth 
by tho author. Ono of the chapters treats of tho sanative 
fiower of words, written or spoken; another of the hyglen- 
c value of sleep, and how to induce It; the will cure, act

ive and passive; the concluding chapter treats of the 
influence of the spiritual world upon mental health and 
disease. Published by Colby & Rich. Boston, and sold at 
all the bookstores.—Portland, Me., Transcript.

Bible Marvel workers. By Allen Putnam, A. M., 
•author of ‘.‘.Natty, a Spirit, ” “Spirit- World Real, but 
not Miraculous,” “Mesmerism, Spiritualism, Witch- 
Craft and Miracles,”and “ Tipplug bls Tables.”
This Is one of tbe most original, thoughtful; and in one 

sense the most Important publications or the day.
The Spiritualists have written many singular books, 

some of which we have had occasion to notice: but we 
think of no one at present so carefully and tolerantly 
written as tbe one before us by Aden Putnam, a dis
tinguished Spiritualist for the last twenty years, and 
formerly a Unitarian clergyman, a graduate of Harvard 
College and its Theological Seminary.

We have nothing to say here for or against Spiritualism, 
but we feel justified in calling attention to this book as one 
that may be read to advantage by all religious denomina
tions; and especially by Spiritualists, who have been ac
cused, some of them at least, of ignoring tlie Bible. Mr. 
Putnam is not of this class. Ho has endeavored to show 
that all the miracles, or marvels, of the Bible were true, 
and performed, like alleged in trades of the present time, 
by the spirits of men who once lived In the flush. Boston, 
Colby ft Rlqh.—Portland, Me., Press.

About the Summer-Land.—If any of our friends de
sire to have a clearer idea of things connected with the 
“Summer-Land” than they may nave at present, wo ad- 
visethem to send to Dr. N. B. Wolfe, Cincinnati, O., 
and gut a copy of his work entitled “Startling Facts in 
Modern Spiritualism,” and to Colby & Rich, publishers of 
the Banner of Light. Boston, for a copy of a little work 
entitled “All about Charles Foster, the We rid-Renowned 
Medium.” We have read these books carefully through, 
and feel like recommending them. We do not wish to dic
tate to any one as to what they shall read, but in our intel
ligent day it well becomes us to meet every theory ad
vanced aud take our own consideration of it, let others say 
what they may against It. It Is only by careful reading 
and earnest thought that we gain any knowledge what
ever of “things as they are.”—The Independent, Ack- 
lev, ______________________________

Spiritualist Meeting la Ohio.
Tho Spiritualists of Portage County, Ohio, hold their 

yearly meeting at Mantua station, on the first Sunday in 
August (6th), forenoon and afternoon. A. B» French and 
others are engaged as speakers. Persons coming from a 
distance wifi be provided for and made welcome, so none 
shall go away dissatisfied. Come and get your spiritual 
strength renewed. Bring your baskets full, and have a 
picnic at noon. D. M. King, Mantua.

The Van Buren Co. Association of Spiritualists 
And Free-thinkers will hold their next quarterly conven
tion in the Public Park at South Haven. Mich, the first 
Saturday and Sunday in August, 5th nnd 6th, 1876. 0, B. 
Lynn and others will address the meeting. ,

Robert Baker, President.
Frank R. Knowles, Secretary.

Passed to Spirit-Lire s
From North Clymer, New York, June 25th, Mrs. Tacy 

Stillman, aged nearly 76 years.
She was tho widow of Noyes Stillman, who passed over 

most ten years previously; was a firm believer in the spir
itual, and looked forward to the time when sho would meet 
the loved ones gone before. Her illness was short, as she 
was stricken with paralysis on Thursday morning previ
ously, and gradually sank away and expired without a 
struggle. Samuel N. Stillman.

July 8th, Georgie E., infant son of Willis W. and Lucy 
E. Gleason, aged 5 months 25 days. ’ . ,

(.Obituary Notices not exceeding twenty lines published 
gratuitously. When they exceed this number, twenty 
cents for each additional line is required. A line of agate 
type averages ten words.) •

ET A thrllllngly interesting pamphlet, en
titled A Talk of Life ; on, The Broker and 
hib Victims, has just been issued by E. V. Wil
son, and Is for sale by Colby & Rich, No. 9 Mont
gomery Place, Boston.
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BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT.

8ABAH A7DANSKIN,
Physician of the "New School,”

WIFE OF WASH* A. DANSHIN, OF BALTIMORE, MD.,

Pupil of Dr. Benjamin Rusli.

TOURING fifteen years past MRS. Danskin has been the 
pupil of and medium for the spirit of Dr. Benj. Rush.

Many cases pronounced hopeless havg been permanently 
cured through her Instrumentality. ......She Is dalraudlent and clairvoyant. Reads the Interior 
condition of tho patient, whether present or at a distance, 
and Dr. Rush treats tho case with a scientific skill which 
has been greatly enhanced by his fifty years* experience in 
ihoworhlof spirits.

Application Dy letter, enclosing Consultation Feo, $2,00, 
will receive prompt attention. Medicines, magnetically 
prepared, sent at moderate prices.

nEUHAECIA.—A positivecure for this painful disease 
sent by mail on receipt of |L00 and two postage stamps.

Direct WA8H. A. DANSKIN, Baltimore, Md.
April 29.—3in

New Life for the Old Blood 1

INCREASE YOUR VITALITY.
“The Bloodjs the Life.” 

DR. STORER’S
Great Vitalize^

THE

Nutritive Compound,
SHOULD now bo used by woak-nervod and poor-blooded 

people everywhere, as the best restorative of nerve-cells 
and blood-globules ever discovered.

J! lid and soothing in Its nature, the feeblest child can 
take it. Constant am! steady hi Its nutritive power, the 
worst forms of disease yield to Its power.

Send for It to DR. H. B. STORER, No. 41 Dover street, 
Boston, Mass.

Vrlcr 01.00 $ Nix I’nrk ngo a. 0K.OO.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at No. 

fl Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass,

Sold In New York City by J. R. NICKLES, 697 Broad- 
way, cor. 4th st.___________________________ Jan. 10.

A New Medical Discovery.
DR. COOPER’S MEDICATED

PAD AND BELT.
Warranted to Cure

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, and other Kindred Com
plaints arising from impurities of the blood.

THE l’ad Is designed to bo worn upon the back, between 
the shoulders, the flannel side next to the skin, this 

locality being nearest to tho vital organs and nervecen- 
tro; or the belt may be applied around tho body above tho 
hips, especially In all cases of Kidney Complaints, Lamo 
Bock/ftc.; also to be applied on any part of the body where 
pain exists. In addition to tho Medicated Pad a Chest Pro
tector may bo attached; this, also, may be medicated, and 
will Ire very important in all affections of tho Throat and 
Lungs.

(Patented Nov. 4th, 1873.)
Pad for back and shoulders....................... ..........$3,00
Pad for back and chest...............................   2,60
Pad forback and chest........................................... 2,00
Belt, large size.......................................    1,60
Belt, small size...................   1,00

Postage 3 cents each.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner or Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass,

Dr. Fred. L. H. Willis
May be Addreased till further notice:

Clenora, Yates Co., N. Y.

DR. WILLIB may be addressed as above. From this 
point he can attend to the diagnosing of disease by hair 

and handwriting. Ho claims that hls powers in this line 
are unrivaled, combining, as he does, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen and searching Clairvoyance.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill tn treating all diseases of 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all its 
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Willis is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by hls system of practice when all others 
had failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.

Bend for Circulars and References.________ Julyl.

ISPIRIT PICTURES;
PH0T0GBAPH OF THE MATEEIALIZED SPIRIT 

OF KATIE KINO,
Taken In London, Eng.—Dn. J. M. GULLY being her 
companion on tho plate.

PHOTOGRAPH OF VASHTI, THE SPIRIT INDIAN 
FRIEND OF MRS. J. H. CONANT,

Medium of tho Banner of Light Public Free Circles—tho 
Medium being her companion In the picture.

Price 60 cents each.
For sale by COL B Y A RICH, at No. 0 Montgomery Place, 

conierof Province street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

FOR SALE OR TO LET,
HOUSE No. 35 Woodward avenue, Mt. Pleasant, 11 

rooms, modern conveniences, for either one or two 
families. Price. $5,500. If let, lower tenement $25 per 

month; upper, $22.
ALSO FOR SALE,

Houses Nos. 30 and 38 Clarence street, new and good, mod
ern conveniences. 13 rooms each, fitted for elUior one or 
two families. Prices-No. 38, #0.300; No. 30, $1,800. All 
the above near my residence, 426 Dudley street.

April 22._____________________ ALLEN PUTNAM.

The Home Battery.
DU. WILLIAM BRITTEN'S celebrated Electro-Mng- 

notlcMedical “Home Battery.” Tho best, cheapest, 
most effective and durable electric machine ever construct

ed. Cures every torni of disease rapidly and painlessly, 
restores wasted vitality and develops mediumship.

WILLIAM BRITTEN, solo manufacturer, 118 West 
Chester Park, Boston, Mass. oowtf—.1 uly 8.

JE»S YOHO IVEET IFLY.
POWER has been given me to delineate character, to 

describe the mental and spiritual capacities of per
sons, and sometimes to indicate their future and their best 

locations for health, harmony and business. Persons de
siring aid of this sort will please send me their handwriting, 
state age and sex, and enclose $1,00, with stamped and ad
dressed envelope.

JOHN-M. BL’EAR, 2210 Mt. Vernon st., Philadelphia.
Jan. 17.—t

GUN FOR SALE.
SCOTT breech-loading double-barrel shot gun. Lamina

ted steel barrels. Gauge No. 12. Guard action. Isal- 
most new, and cost originally, with loading utensils, rub

ber covering, and fluo leather packing-case, #160,00. Will 
bo disposed ot for $85,00 cash. Apply at Ibis ofllce.

Aorll22.—tt
<&iftfnv <R4 Magnificent ChromosSJi feet long, 
4>IW IVI 24 colors, for fl,00, ,7,00 per dozen. 
“The Wise Virgin,” “Beatrice,” “Snowstorm,” Ac. 
Bond Cl,00 for sample, satisfaction guaranteed. Chromos 
ot all kinds. New style. Dall. Catalogue tree. .1. LA
THAM ACO., Art publishers, 418 Washington st,, Boston.

July B,-ly
THE PSYCHIC STAND AND DETECTOR, 
A Invented by Francis J. Lippitt. The object of tho 
Psychic Stand Is simply to refute the popular belief that 
the communications spelled out through the movements 
of tables and other objects always emanate from the mind 
of the medium. This object is accomplished by theuseof 
an alphabet which the medium cannot see, and the location 
of which may be changed at the pleasure of tho observer. 
The medium places hls hand on the top of the Stand, 
and In a shorter or longer time, according to the degree of 
mediumlstic development, the observer sees a letter shown 
through a small metallic window out of the medium’s sight. 
The stand will operate through tipping mediums with a 
success corresponding to their mediumlstic power.
rrice 93,90, postage free.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by COLBY & RICH, 

Agents, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
n street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.______________ _ _

T^HE WORLD’S CONGRESS OF SPIRITS 
J- hold Circles every evening at Sand SandayaBtSo'clock. 
Private advice and healing the sick from 8 to 12 a. m. 
Wrltten communications on receipt of Cl and photograph. 
Address SPIRITUAL CONGRESS, ISM Callowhill street, 
Philadelphia, Pa.2W-July 15.
H^HE well-known Healer, DUMONT U. DAKE, 
A M. I)., can lie consulted at the Matteson House, Chi
cago, III,. 1st, Sth, 17th and24thofeach month: Joliet, III., 
5m and8th; Rockford, 111^1201. 13th and 14th: Beloit, 
Wis., 15th. l’atleiitsaisosuccessfullytreatedatadlstance.

June 17.
TAR. C. BONN, 444 W. Walnut street, Louisville, 

Ky., Healing Medium, with a peculiar power for 
curing Ruptures, state full name, day, month and year 
of birth. Enclose $2,00 and 3-cent stamp. If not cured In 
Mxweoks^inoney refunded, 4w—Julyl.

A 8. HAYWARD, Magnetist, of Boston, 722 
^'•-* Fairmountave., Phlla., l’a. Magnetized Vapersent 
by mall, 50c.________ _ ______________ tf-July 1.
1JTRS. S. A. ANTHONY, Test and Business

Medium. 722 Fairmount ave., Philadelphia, Pa.
.July Ui.-law* _______

HR. STONE’S “New Gosfel of Health,” 
for sale at this once. PrlceCI.25._____ Julyl.

J|„fR8. M. B. THAYER, 1601 North 16th street,
A A Philadelphia, Pa. Mw»-AprUS2.

glebinins tn Rostan.
DR. H, B. STORER’S

MEDICAL OFFICE
HAS BEEN

REMOVED
From No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, to

NO. 41 DOVER STREET.
49* MBS. M. J. FOLSOM will continue as heretofore 

to examine patients clairvoyant!}’, either when present, or 
by name, age and lock of hair, sent by mall. Terms, when 
prerent, $1; by letter, $2.

Al) letters should bo addressed to
DK. II. B. STORER,

Aprils.41 Dover afreet, Borton.

Dr. Main’s Health Institute, 
AT NO. GO DOVER STREET, BOSTON.

THOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, with 
directions for treatment, will please enclose $1,00, a 

lock of hulr, a return postage stamp, ami tho address, and 
state sex and age, 13w*—July 22.

Mrs. S. E. Crossman, M. D.
CLAIRVOYANT AND MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN;

also Trance Medium, Speciality: Curing Cancers, Tu
mors and Female Complaints. Examines at any distance. 
Terms$2,00. Also Midwife. Magnetic Paper $1,00, 57Tre- 
niont street. Boston. Rooms 19 ami 20, July 22.
ATR. I1ENHY C: LULL, Business and Medical

Clairvoyant, Rooms 1229 Washington street, (near
Dover). Ofllce hours from 9 a.m. to 12 m., 2 toOr. m. Gen
eral sittings, One Dollar. N, B.—Having closed my 86* 
ances, 1 am now open for Lecture engagements.

April 8.-26W . 

MRS. JENNIE POTTER,
TEST MEDIUM, abo Medical Examinations. Send 

lock of patient’s hair, state age and sex, and enclose 
W,00. No. 11 Oak street, 3 doors irom 872 Washington st,. 

I ours 9 to 9. 8imdays2to9. . 5w*-Jniyl.

J. WILLIAM FLETCHER,
TRANCE M Kill UM AND CLAIRVOYANT,

July L_____7 MonfgbmWy Place, Bbs^....... .............

Susie Nickerson-White,
TRANCE MEDIUM, 130 West Brookline street, St.

Elmo. Suite 1. Boston. Hours 9 to 4, June21.
~ . “mks; carnes,
TEST and Developing Medium. Sittings, $1. Stances 

every Thursday afternoon. Hours 11 till 6. 21 Sawyer 
street, from Shawmut ave. , Boston,_____ 2w*—July 1»V

A UGUSTIA DWINELLS, Clairvoyant, Triinco
-tx and Test Medium, Nassau Hall, cor. of-Washington 
ami Common streets, Boston. Up one flight. Terms il, 

April 27.-21W_________________________ .________
1LJRS. F. C. DEXTER, 476 Tremont street, Bos* 

ton. Clairvoyant. Test and Developing Medium. Ex- 
aminos by lock of hair. Test and Developing Circles 
Wednesdays and Saturdays, at3r_>!. 13a*—July 1.
AIKS. J. U, EWELL, Inspirational and ileal-

Ing, suite2, Hotel Norwood, cor. of Oak and Wash
ington sts., Boston, (entranceon Ash st.) Hours 10 to6.

July 1._______________________________________ _ _
MRN. HARDY,

TRANCE MEDIUM, No. 4 Concord square. Boston.
Ofllce hours from 9 to 1 and 2 to 3. 13w’—June 21.

FAN NIR BUM VUK,
Trance Medium, 302 TremuHt street, Boston.

ju iy 22. ~Zw1 . . i .
1^0ENNIe CROSSE, Test Ciafrvo^^

Six questions by mail 60 cents and stamp. Whole llfo- 
readIng. $1,00, 75 Dover street, Boston. 2w*-July22. 
T 1ZZIE NEWELL, 14 Tremont street, Boston, 

Medical and Business Clairvoyant. Magnetic Treat- 
mcnLElectricity. 4w*-Jn1yL
MUS. M. C. BAGLEY, Test Medium, lias re- 

moved to 30 Lynde bl, Boston, where she will give 
private sittings from 9 a, m. to 4 in m. daily. 4w*—July 1. 
qTmUEL GROVER, HEALiNa'MEDiuM, No? 
kJ w Dover st. Dr. G. will attend funorals If requested.

Juno 3.—13w*
MK8. WANK CAMPBELL, Physician and 
-ILL Medium, No. 14 Indiana street, suite 5, loading from 
Washlngtonstroottollarrlsonav., liostoii. Julyl.

Photograph of
PARAFFINE MOLD

OF A MATERIALIZED SPIRIT-HAND, OBTAINED 
IN PRESENCE OF

MRS. M. M. HARDY.
The phenomenon of tho paraffine mold has been called 

upon since Its first Introduction to bear, both In England 
and America, the Intensest Hominy, but it has come off 
victorious, and remains at present a proof pn/pa5/e indeed 
of the existence and power of the disembodied’human 
spirit.

The hand represented In this picture was obtained at an 
extempores6ance hold Wednesday evening. April6th, 1876, 
at tho house of Mrs. Hardy, No. 4 Concord Square, Boston, 
Mass., under the following circumstances: Tho company 
took scats, Mrs. Hardy with them, when one of tlie party 
placed over tlie top of tho table a rubber cloth, a black 
'‘waterproof’1 coyer, and a table-cloth. Ho also placed 
tho paraffine pall under the table. In from ten to fifteen 
minutes raps signified a result, and, thu cloths being re
moved, a fl no mold of tho human hand was found lying on 
the floor, which we have Ind photographed.

Price, Carte de VMte. 25 cents; Cabinet, 60 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, 

corner of Province street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

Experiences of Judge J, W, Edmonds
IN SPIRIT-LIFE,

Given Inspirationally by MRS. CORA L. V. TAPPAN, 
In two Lectures; with a Poem. “THE HOME OF

THE SPIRIT.”
In pamphlet form, 48 pages, largo type. Price 30 cents, 

post ago free; Reasonable deduct Ion to dealers.
Reportoil, published and for sale by A. M. GRIFFEN,

331 walnut street, Chicago, Hi. Julyl.

“OUT! A. BE,”
The Inspired Eagle of Wisconsin.

BY J. O. BARRETT.
This history’of tho war-eagle, ‘‘Old Abo,” that served 

a three-years’ campaign in the West, Is tho most thrilling 
episode of tho late rebellion overproduced for tho public. 
Tho author lias traced the bird’s entire career, dating from 
1801, when ho was captured by A-ge-mnh-wc-ge-zhlg, on 
the Flambeau River. AV la., through all hls strange and 
eventful experiences of military life in tho South, and hls 
subsequent travels and exhibitions as a Bird of State. He 
Is famous Hie world over as the live emblem of American 
sovereignty. It Is a most remarkable testimonial of In* 
splration from the heavens of designs in behalf of our coun
try.

Price 50 cents, postage 6 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass._______________________________  

wmem
Spiritualism or Christianity?

A Friendly Correspondence between Moses Hull, 
Spiritualist, and W. F. Parker, Christian,

Rev. Mr. Parker Is one of tho most eloquent preachers 
and debaters in the West, and has presented hls side of the 
question at issue with more than ordinary’ acumen; thus 
enabling Mr. Hull to meet tlie opposition to Spiritualism In 
Its strongest form. The letters are friendly, logical, witty 
nnd caustic. They will not only instruct but thoroughly 
amuse those who rend them.

Price, hound In cloth, 76cents, postage 12 cents; paper50 
cents, postage 6 cents.

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 
A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.__________________ _

Wwe «Ga4ar®»'©j
OB,

Spirits in Prison.
BY J. O. BARRETT AND J. M. PEEBLES.
The motto of this critical work Indicates Its general drift— 

TRY THE SPIRITS!

•49- Bound In cloth, 232 pages, |L25; postage 14 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery’ Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

WITCH-POISON
AND

TECH A.NTIEOTE,
Or Bev. Dr. Baldwin'. Hermon on Witchcraft, 

Hplrltlun. Hell nnd the Devil Itc-revlewed.
BY J. M. PEEBLES.

Authorof “Seersof tho Ages;” “Jciub—Myth, Manor 
God;" “Tho Practical of Spiritualism,” etc.

Price 35 cents, postage 4 rente.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & BICU, at 

No. 0 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.___________

MT WKDDIKG GIFT:
Containing a Man's Idea of Perfect Love.

Plain, flexible covers, 25 cents; gilt, flexible covers, W 
cents.

Foreale wholesale and retail by COLBY 4 BICII, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner or Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

Ueto ^ohs.

THE SPIRITS’BOOK;
CONTAINING

The Principles of Spiritist Doctrine
ON

THR IMM0RTA LITY OF THU SO UL: THR 
NATURE OF SPIRITS AND THEIR

RELATIONS WITH MEN: THE 
MORAL LA W: THE PRESENT

LIFE, THE FUTURE LIFE. AND THE 
DESTINY OF THE HUMAN RACE, 
ACCORDING TO THE TEACH INOS OF

SPIRITS OF HIGH DEGREE, TRANS
MITTED THROUGH VARIOUS 

MEDIUMS,
COLLECTED AXV NET LN OltbEH

BY ALLAN KARDEC:
Translated from the French, from tho Hundred and 

Twentieth Thousand,
BY ANNA BLACKWELL.

The Work contains a fine steel-plate portrait of the 
Author.

This book—printed from duplicati: English stereotype 
plates, and wlilcli we are able to sell al ir iimeh less rate 
than the London edlllon—Is sent out as a coni|iant«n vnl- 
U1IIO to the Hook on Mkdiumh, by the same author, and 
for this pnrposi) Is printed on a similar styled |ui;ier, and 
In binding, etc., uniform with that volume.

At an hour when many skeptics, trained to tlm need of 
text books for aid In searching out knowledge eoneernlng 
life and Its belongings, both now anil to eigne, are turning 
their attention lo tho claims of lhoSidilni.il I'hllnsophy, 
this sterling volume Is calculated to Illi an ltn|inrtanl place 
In the popular demand, und to do much good by tlio en- 
llglihmmmt of the Inquiring.

It is also a work wlilcli the oldest and met cmillrmed dis- 
elide of the Spiritual Dispensation can consult and mentally 
digest with profit.

Printed on tine tinted paper, largo Dino.-ixs pp,, cloth, 
hoveled boards, black and gold, I’rlw 81,75. |>o.ti>ae 
tree.

SECOND THOUSAND.

BOOK ONllEDIUMS;
OK,

GUIDE FOR MEDIUMS AND INVOCATORS:
CONTAINING

The Special Instruction of tho Spirits on
•the Theory of all kinds of Manifesta

tions; tho Moans of Communica
ting with the Invisible World;

the Development of Medium
ship; the Difficulties and

tho Dangers that aro to
bo Encountered in

tho Practice of
Spiritism.

BY ALLAN KARDEC.
Translated from tho French,' by Emma A Wood.

~ 49“This work In printed on fine tinted paper, largo 12mo, 
460 pp. Cloth, hoveled boards, black and gold,

Price 81,30; portage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by the Publishers. COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery’ Place, corner uf Province 
street (lower Hour), Boston, Mass.________ ____

Fourth Edition—Revised and Corrected.

THE WORLD’S
Sixteen Crucified Saviors;

OH,

CHRISTIANITY BEFORE CHRIST.
CONTAINING

New, Startling, and Extraordinary Revelation* in 
Religious History', which disclose the Oriental

Origin of all the Doctrines, Principles, 
Precepts, and Miracles of the

Christian New Testament,
and furnishinn a Key for unlocking many of its

Sacred Mysteries, besides comprising the
History of Sixteen Oriental Crucified Gods.

BY KERSEY GRAVES,
Author of " The Biography of Satan," and "The 

Bible of Biblesy" (comprising a description of 
twenty Bibles.)

This wonderful and exhaustive volume by Mr. Graves 
will, we are certain, take high rank as a book of reference 
tn the field which he has chosen for it. The amount of 
mental labor necessary to collate and compile the varied 
informatlbn contained in it must have been severe and 
arduous indeed, and now that it Is in such convenient 
shape the student of free thought will not willingly allow* 
it to go out of print. But the book is by no means a mere 
collation' of views or statistics: throughout/'Its entire 
course the author—as will be seen by hls title-page and 
chapter heads—follows a definite line of research and ar
gument tothe close, and his conclusions go, like sure ar
rows, to the mark.

Printed on fine white paper, large 12mo, IMO 
png cm, 82,00; portage 20 eenta.

For sale wholesale and retail by the Publishers, COLBY 
A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, comer of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

Eating for Strength.
A New Health Cookery Book,

BY M. L. HOLBROOK, M. D.,
Which should bo in tho hands of every person who would 
eat to regain and retain health, strength and beauty. It 
contains, besides the science of eating und one hundred an
swers to questions which most people aro anxious to know, 
nearly one hundred pages devoted to tho best healthful 
recipes for foods and drinks, howto feed one’s self, feeble 
babes and delicate children so ns to get the best bodily de
velopment. Mothers who cannot nurse their children will 
And full directions for feeding them, and so will mothers 
who have delicate children, and Invalids who wish to know 
the best foods.

Price $1,00, postage free. A.
For sale wholesale amj retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass.-tf

COSMOLOGY.
HY % ■ •

GEORGE MTLVAINE RAMSAY, M.D.
CONTENTS.—CHAi'TRH L—Matterwithout Origin; 2— 

Properties of Matter; 3—Nebulous Theory; 4—Old Theory 
of Planetary Motion:-5-Planetary Motions; 6—Origin of 
Motion; 7—Cause and Origin of Orbital Motion; 8—Special 
Laws of Orbital Motion; 9—Eccentricity, Hellen and Equi
noctial Points; 10—Limit and Result A or Axial Inclination; 
11—Result nf a Perpendicular Axls; 12—Old Polar Centers* 
13—Cause and Origin of lee-Caps and Glacier Periods; 14— 
Ocean and River Currents; 15—Geological Strata Indicate 
Reconstruction of Axis; 10—Sudden Rcconscructlon of 
Axls inevitable: 17—Ethnology; 18—Axial Period of Rota
tion Variable; 19—Moons, ami their Motions; 20—Meteors. 
Comets, etc,,—their Origin, Motions and Destiny; 21—Or
bital Configuration of Comets; 22—Planets and Old Com
ets: 23—Infinity.

Tho book Is elegantly printed and superbly bound.
Price $1,50, postage Wc^nts.
For sale wholesale and retail by th publishers. COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston. Mass._____________ tf

PRICE REDUCED.
STARTLING FACTS

IN

MODERN SPIRITUALISM,
Bl N. B. WOLFE, M. D.

The author says : “ I have the honor of placing on record 
some startling and significant phenomena occurring In 
Modern Spiritualism, which, to my mind, herald tho dawn 
of a new and important era to the world. That Is why 1 
give them tho prominence Ido. What effect this record 
will have upon tho public mind, gives me little concern. 
Truth has a good character, and can take care of Itself. 
People who entertain opinions which are at all valuable, 
do not easily part with them ; those who have no opinions 
will hardly be Influenced by anything I have written.”

Price $2,00, postage 25 cents. .
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor,) Boston, Mass._____ _ ___________________ ____

Treats* ~
BY

GERTRUDE MINTURN HAZARD
AND

ANNA PEACE HAZARD.
These beautiful Poems were not printed for tlie public,* 

but merely for distribution among friends. We have,, 
however, be »n favored-with a few conies of the work- 
printed ana bound inelegant style—which are for sale at 
thlsonice. PriceJl.no. postage 10cents.

Address, COLBY 4 111 CH, 9 Montgomery Place, corner 
of Province street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

Bdu ^Bunks.
Christian Spiritualism.

THE IDENTITY
. or

Primitive Christianity 
AND 

MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
BY EUGENE CROWELL, M.D.

Jn two octavo volumes. Price ft Ol); single volumes 42,50, 
postage free.

i CONTENTS OF VOL. I.
I.-Hplrihial Gifts. 

■ 11. — Inspiration and Mediumship.
111.-Faith.
IV.-.Gift of Healing.
V,—Working of Miracles.

VI.—Physical Manifestations, 
V IL—Prophecy, 

VI IL-Discern Ing of Spirits. 
IX.-Apparitions, 
X.—Divers kinds of Tongues. 

XL—Try Ihe splills. 
Nil,—ConditIons must be regarded, 

XIIL—The use of humble means. 
Xi V. —Angels were once mortals.
XV.—HobIts In Prison.

X VL — Possession and obsession.
XVIL —Witchcraft and Sorcery.

XVI IL—Hebrew Prophets ami Mediums.
XIX.- Natural mid Spiritual Body.

X X, —Materialization of Spirit forms.
XX L— Table-Rupplngs and Tippings.

XXll.—Displeasure of tlie Priests, Pharisees and Sad- 
ducevH.

CONTENTS OF VOL. H.
I.-Splrlt Writing.

1L—Levitation and Conveyance by Spirll-Puwer.
I! L—Insensibility to Fire.
IV.—Clairvoyance and Somnambulism.
V.—Clalraudleiire.

VL —Dreams and Visions.
VIL— Trance and Ecstasy.

VI ll.-Holy Ghost.
IX.—Heresies and Contentions.
X.—Prayer.

XL—The Ministry of Angels,
Xll.-Dvath.

XII l.-Thi-Spli It-World.
XIV.—Spiritualism and the Church.
XV,—Spiritualism and Science.

X VL— Conclusion.

For sale wholesale ami retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass.

Works of J. M. Peebles.
THE SEERS OK THE AGES. Sixth Edition. 

This work, treating of ancient Seers and Hages; of Spir
itualism ln-tiidla, Egypt, China, Persia, Syria, Greece 
and Rome; of Ihe modern manHeslathms. with the doc
trines of Spiritualists eoneernlng God. Jesus Inspira
tion. Faith, Judgment, Heaven, Hull, Evil Spirits, Love, 
the Kesurrertton and 'Immortality, has become a stand
ard work in this and other countries. Price $2,00, post
age 32 cents. *

JESUS—MYTH, MAN, OR GOD? Did Jesus 
Christ exist ? What are tlie proofs? Was he man, begot- 
ten like other men ? What Julian and Celsos said of him. 
Thu Moral.Influence of Christianity and Heathenism 
compared. These and other subjects are critically dis
cussed.. Price 50 cents, postage 10 cents.

WITCH-POISON; or, The Rev. Dr. Baldwin’s 
Hermon relating to Witches, Heli, and the Devil, re
viewed. This Is one of the most severe and caustic tilings 
published against Ihe orthodox system of religion. Price 
35 cents, postage 5 cents.

SPIRITUAL HARP. A fine collection of vocal 
music for tlie choir, congregation and social circle; is 
especially adapted for use nl G rove Meetings, Picnics, 
etc. Edited by J. M, Peeblesnnd J. O. Barrett, E. 11. 
Bailey, Musical Editor. Cloth, $2,00. Full gilt, $3,oo, 
postage 2d cents. Abridged edition $l,W; postage 8 
cents.

TRAVELS AROUND THE WORLD : or, What 
1 Haw In tlie HoulhHea Islands, Australia, china, India, 
Arabia, Egypt, and other “ Heathen ” (?) Countries. 
Tills volume, while vividly picturing the scenery, ihe 
manners, laws and customs of theOrleiital people, defines 
tlie religions of the Brahmans, the Confucians, tlm Bud
dhists ami the Parsecs, making liberal extracts from 
theli sacred Billies, Price <2,00, postage 32 cents,

SPIRITUALISM DEFINED AND DEFEND
ED; Being an 1 ntrodnclory Lecture delivered In Tem- 

,pct awe Hall, Melbourne, Australia. Price 15 cents, 
postage free. .. '

THE SPIRITUAL TEACHER AND SONG
STER, designed for Congregational Hinging. Price 15 
cenIs, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No. I) Montgomery Place, cornet of Province 
Ht ree t (lower floor), Boston, Mass.  tf
NIXTII EDITION-WHh about One-Fourth Ad

ditional Mutter. A New Nilpjpled Med-
Flute Fngrit ring of the Author from 

n rreent Fliotogrnph.

THE VOICES.
By Warren Numncr Bnrlow,

The author has ye vised and enlarged The Voice of Prayer, 
and lidded the whole lo thltf Edlllon without Increasing (lie 
price. Ills criticism on the “ Parable of the Prodigal’s 
Hon,” of vicarious atonement; Ac,, in this part of thu 
work, is of especial interest.

Tiik Voice of Natuuk represents God in the light of 
Reason ami Philosophy—In Hls unchangeable and glorious 
attributes.

T»K Voice of A Pebble delineates the Individuality of 
Matterami Mind, fraternal Charity ami Love.

TliK Voice of SurEitHTlTlON takes tho creeds at their 
word, ami proves by numerous passages from the Bible that 
the God of Moses has been defeated by Satan, from the Gar
den of Eden lo Mount Calvary:

The Voice of Pkayeh enforces the Idea that our pray
ers must accord with Immntabhj laws, else we pray for ef
fects, Independent or cause.

Printed hi large, clear type, on beautiful tinted pajier, 
bound in beveled hoards, nearly 250 pages. •

Price $1,25; full gilt $1,50; postage in cents.
For wile wholesale ami retail by the publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 .Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
st reel (lower floor), Boston, Mass,____________ cow

EXETER HALL,
A 'rheological Romance.

THE MOST STARTLING AND INTEBESTING WORK' 
OE THE DAY.

Read 11 Exeter Hull."
Read " Exeter Hall.”

Iliad" Exeter Hall."'
Read “ Exeter Hall.”

Read ” Exeter Hall."
Read “ Exeter Hall."

Read" Exeter Hall."
Read ” Exeter Hull."

Read "Exeter Hall."
Read “ Exeter Hull."

/lead “ Exeter Hull."
Read 11 Exeter Hall."

Read ": Exeter Hall "
Read “ Exeter Hall."

Read “ Exeter Hall.”
Every Christian, every Spiritualist, every skeptic and 

every preacher should read II. Every ruler anil statesman, 
every teacher anil reformer, and every woman In the land, 
shuiilil juLvea copy u( thlsextraordlnary book. Astounding 
luehlimls anil revelations fur all.

ITIee: paper, CO cents, postage ID cents; cloth, BOcents, 
postage2ncents. ------ _ ,

For sale wholesale ami retail by the publishers, COLB\ 
A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor). Boston. Mass.

Editors Wiping tlieir Spectacles!
AN account of Thirty-Nine Seances with CHARLES

IL FOSTER, the most celebrated Spiritual Medium 
In America, wi it ten by the following able men: Mr. Chase, 
Editor New York Day Book; Mark M. Pomeroy. The 
Democrat; Mr. Tavlor, Philadelphia Press; Mr. Hyde, 
St. Louis Hepubllcan: Mr. Keating, Memphis Appeal; 
Epes Sargent, Author and Poet; Professor Tefft, Bangor,

Price 50 cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale ami retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass. _______________________

Immortality • Scientifically Discussed.
A lecture delivered nn Sunday evening, June?, 1871. nt 

Concert Hall, Eau Claire, Wis., by Mrs. A. H. Colby, 
while entranced.

rrlcuSOccnts, postage2cents.
Eor sale wholesale nnd retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery 1’lace, corner or Province street (lower 
floor). llostomMnss._________________ •_____________

Christianity:
Its origin, nature and tendency, considered ln~the light of 
astro-theology. By REV. D. W. HULL.

Price25cents: postage 2cents. .......... 4
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY” A RICH, at

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor). Boston, Mass. _____ h_____________________

INSPIRATIONAL 
AND 

th-ajktoe si’E^acECXiNro, 
A paper read before the Conference of Spiritualists, held In 
Lawson’s Rooms, 144 Gower street, London, W. C., Eng., 
by Mr. J. J. Morse.

This lecture will be read with Interest, coming, as It 
does, from the pen of one of England’s gifted mediums, 
who Is now lecturing so satisfactorily In the United States.

Price 5 cents, postage 1 cent.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass. •

^cto ^orh ^bberfiseincixfs.
The magic control of SPENCERS

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE
POW DEICS over diseases of ail kinds Is wonderful 
beyond aD precedent.

Buy tho PONITlVfrM for any and All manner of <1 Is- 
wires, except Paralysis, or Palsy, Blindness, DoafneHa, 
Typhus and Typhoid Fevers.

Buy tlm NMiATI VKV for Paralysis, or Palsy, Blind- 
nvss, Deafness, Typhus ami Typhoid Fevers.

Buy a Box of HALF POSITIVES ANI» HALF 
NEGATIVE* tor Chills and Fever.

I’AMPIIEETN with full explanations mailed free. 
A GEN TN wanted everywhere.

Mailed, postpaid, fur 81.00 j»er Box. or 0 ItoxM fbr 
TlLOO. Mend money at our risk and exjHmse by Registered 
adler, or by Post office Money Order made payable at

Ntallon I).. New York City.
Address, |>KOF. PAYTON NPENCE, 1» K. 

|f>th street, New York City.
Kohl nlao at thr Bnnnrr of Light Office. No. 9 

Montgomery ■•Ince, Boston. Mum*. ^n2£ 1'
ELASTIC TltllNN. ~ “

rill I IS new Truss is worn with perfect comfort night and
X day. Adapts itself to every motion of the body, re

taining Rupture under the hardest exercise or severest 
sliato until permanently cured. S-dd cheap by the

ELASTIC T It U NN <’<>..
No. GM3 BrofMlwny. N Y. City, 

ami sent by mall. Branch ottice No. 129 Tremont at., 
corner at* Winter rt„ Huston. Cull dr semi tor circa-. 
\ur, ami be enred. }.y-AprHJ5.

Mrs. Jennie Lord Webb, 
MEDIUM fol Independent Writing, can be addressed 

at Is West 2IM Mievt, New York, prisons al adls- 
tam e wishing messages fn>m spirit friends or business tet
ters answered, can obtain them by .semllng lo« k of hair, 
two dollars ami three tt-rent stamps. vow - June lo.

~ ns e. Ti. i n;;n nkrr ^
Crystal. Letters or calls, ||JH. >3 sixth av< mil*, 

New York. Age required. i;iw* _Juiiej7. .
MRS. ELLSWORTH, cinirvuyiinl anti Traticu

Medium. 63 West 2hh Miert, New York.
May 27.- low’ *'• .

Tho Groat Spirit Compound.
AN infallible remedy-tor Catarrh. One box cures the

. worst case. >riH tree*on receipt of 5oreiiL. E. E.
BKADN EIl. 6<i West si.. New Haven, Oswego Co., N. V

Mav 2.1. - ire*____________________________________
AUSTIN KENT ON LOVE AND MAR* 

Ji HI AG E.-1 will mall my Book, "Pr^ Lorr." in \ .»j»er 
cover, my Pamphlet, "Mrs. Wtmdhnll awl llfr Serial 
hYtfdom," my Traci, "Cnujugal L<w; Thr Trur an l tht 
Palst ." wHh one nr i wo other Pamphlets or Tracts, and 
my Piwt*grayh, all tor fl,no, nr for ni cents with tho Pho
tograph lell out. I much wtd and shall hr grateful for the 
money. Address AUSTIN KENT, Stockholm, St. I.aw- 
nmceCo.. New York. trt-Mny m,

^ u j.- ^ A (j x pyr(<t »j |f>fXTM ENT.

SEND TWENTY-FIVE CEMS |o DIL ANDREW 
STONE, Trey. N. Y.. nml obtain a large, highly Ulus- 
tinted Hook on this,system ol vitalizing treatment.

Julyl.-

SOUL AND BODY;
OR,

The Spiritual Science ot Health and 
Disease.

BY W. E. KYANS,
Author <>f "M> ntal (Jure," find "Mndal Mrdioine, “

It fa a Book of Hoop and gonuino Inspiration. 
DIboubo traced to its Hominal Spiritual 1’rinoiplo, 
Spiritual Influences and Forces tho Appropriate

Remedy.
Tho Fundamental Principle of tho Cures 

wrought by Jesus, and how wo can do tho
same.

Tho Influence of tho Spiritual World on Health 
and Disease.

Tho Philosophy of Spirit Intercourse.
How any one may Converse with. Spirits and 

Angola.
Tho Psychology of Faith and Prayer.

Titis work is a reproduction In :i scientific form of the 
PhrfWipathic .ib thud id Cine practiced by Jesus eighteen 
crnltirles ago. and sustained by the highest medical author
ities. 11 Is sebutif rally rt figbtutt. hut mu thnd"giraL 
ll Is clear In thougliL eloquent In sijle, ami the profound- 
vst problems of philosophy and medical M lenrc aic. solved. 
The work cannot fall to make a deep and last ing Impres- 
slon upon the religious and reh ritifle world. The previous 
volumes rtf the author. “Mental Cure” and “Mental 
Medicine,” have received tlie highest eoinimuntathitiH from 
every part of ihe. euiinlry and the civilized world. 'I he ores- 
ent work Is on tlie boundary hue where a genuine Chris
tianity and a genuine >pli Hmilhm merge In to one. It In 
the result of years of thought ami investigation, hi It tho 
.lutorlple of I’syehometry, or Ihebympaili’dicSerise, finds 
Its highest llhistrathms and amillealbms. The last chapter 
contains a full exposition of the system of cure so long and 
so successfully practiced by the author, ami should be In 
the hands of every one who Is engaged In the art of heal- 
lug. OneoPthe marked rharacterlstlrs of tlm author Is 
hls perfect command of language, so Unit the profoimdest 
Ideas of science am! philosophy find their outward expres
sion in Iris words ns clearly ns light shines thiough trans- 
parent glass. Each word Isllkon fresh coin from lire mint, 
tliat has its exact splrluial value. Titis renders bls stylo 
condensed without a sacrifice of perspicuity. Tlm work 
w ill lake Ils plaeiwit onre, ami In an eminent position. In 
the standard llleratnreof Spiritual Science rind Philosophy. 
Asa work worthy of this centenary yearof our national 
history, let It he spread breath list over the land.

doth, $l,M, postage 12 cents.
For sale wholesale ami retail by the publishers, COLBY. 

A UICI I. at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor). Boston, Mass.

Immortality Demonstrated
THKOGOH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF

MRS. J. H. CONANT, 
(WHO PASSED TOTHE HIGHER-LIFE AUG. 5, 1875.) 

This cxcrrdlngly Interesting BIOGKAVllV of 
oneoftlie mm'Lvr niedltiniMolTlic 191 Ii Century 

roiilalnnn full liiwfory of hrr medliinrrtiip 
to within n Mhort time prrvloii* to hrr 

tmnrtutIon: together with extract* 
from the diary of her Vliyrtrimi: 

MelvetlonnlYoin Ie It era received ver I ty
ing Npirit communication# given through 

her organiNiu.nt the Bntmerof Light Free Cir
cle#; and npirit mennagen. ennayn and Invoca

tion* from v urloun Intelllgcuccn In the other life.
This Impmhint Work, uiih'b Is prefaced with opening 

Bemarks by the close student and astute scholar. Alen 
Putnam, Em|., presents to the skeptic, hi a condensed 
form, an earnest, unequivocal :rml Individual example 
of the good wrought by Hplritoabsm. Its per usal eunnot 
fall to rimer our struggling rnedl:i. by reason 01 the lessons 
flowing from the early trials mKd hardships Imum by this 
remarkable Instrument of cornmunlun between tlie worlds 
of embodied ami dlsrinboiilrd inhid.

Circulate it. for wherever It goes it will carry with It an 
example teaching higher ire*, lor tlm life that now isl and 
a grand prophecy of that which Is to be.

A Iliie.Merl plate portrait of the m*Mlblin adorns the work. 
321 pp.: Cloth, fLM: full gilt, *2,00: postage 21 cents.
For sale wholesale ami retail by the publishers. ('OfJH 

A KICH; at No, 9 Montgomery 'Place, corner <’f Province 
street (lower floor). Boston, Mass.'
——THlTD-M)iTi(LN.

THE SPIRITUAL PILGRIM.
A BKOGBAP1IV OF

JAMES M. PEEBLES.
BY J. p. BAB BETT.

“My name is ‘Pilgrim:’ my religion Is love; my home Is 
the Universe; my soul effor t 1-to educate and elevate hu- 
iiimilly.” ——

The book contains
A Fine Steel Portrait of Mr. Peebles,

Engraved In London.
Price $L50; postage 20 cents,’
For sate wholesale ami retail by the publishers, COL BY 

A KICH, at No, 9 Montgomery place. Boston, Mass.

Looking Beyond.
BY J. O. II4BRETT.

A most beautiful book, written in (he author’s usual fin
ished style, allash with spiritual illuminations and affec
tions. It contains thr* testimony of the departed respecting 
what thev see ami bear of the ” better land, ”tlmph!mHOphy 
of life, tlie morn! ratio of worlds, tlm brighter views of the 
transition called deith. the true uses of funerals on a more 
attractive scale, and visions of the ” Beyond.” It Is a cas
ket of sweet immortelles, and a Bethlehem star in every 
bereft home.

Price73 rents, postage 10cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers. COLBY 

A BICII, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Prevlnco 
street (lower floor). Boston, Mass.

NOTHING LIKE it;
0K* .

Steps to the Kingdom.
BY LOIS WAISBROOKEK, 

Author of "Helen Harlow's Paw," "Allee Pale," "May- 
weed Blossoms.." "Suffrage for H’pmrn,” 

etc., etc., etc.

Christians pray, ‘‘Thy kingdom come, thy will be done 
on earth as It Is in heaven,” nut they know not what they 
ask. Christians, read “Nothing Like It,” and see if you 
can afford to have your prayers answered; and. It not, 
make preparation, tor tho answer Is sure to come in Its own 
proper time. - .Round in cloth, 12mo, 335 pages, $1,50; postage 18 wnts.

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 
* RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.
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ly taken up with a consideration of " Heaven,” 
and its opening words will illustrate its scope : 
" We devote our strength to-day In combating 
the Idea that Heaven is a circumscribed place 
destined for tho residence of the Supreme Being 
nnd the souls of the just.” “The Importance of 
Education ” is continued in this number. This 
is followed by a report of a remarkable cure per
formed by magnetism and the aid of Hie spirits 
in behalf of the amiable, long-suffering young 
daughter of Sr. Dn. Gonzales Sarnilento, a well- 
known citizen, wlio communicates the fact to tho 
editor. This paper also announces the forma
tion of a new Spiritualistic Society, composed 
wholly of Indies, nt San Juan Bautista do Tabas
co. Jt has also a short reply to some Catholic 
strictures, a notice of some pictures taken in Hie 
dark, In Now York, and of the contents of the 
[lustration Espiritu, which copies an article from 
the pen of Mrs. E. H. Britten.

El Criterio Espiritista, of Madrid, (May No.) 
has its usual amount of important matter. An 
article on Society, by Sr. D. de Hueibes ; another 
on tlio concert and unity of scientific action; the 
"Committee of St. Petersburg"; "Mens Agitat 
Molem" by Dr. II. Temprado, witli many minor 
items, make up an attractive number. I will 
quote a paragraph or two: "There are many 
charlatans everywhere: and lienee arises, in a 
.great measure, the discredit of the schools, their 
reciprocal contests, their audacious attacks. If 
my neighbor wishes to teach me, and I do not 
wish to instruct my neighbor, and no one will | 
submit to be a scholar, the time will never come 
when there will bo a scientific or social concert 
of action. Wo are the veritable disciples of 
Christ; we study ills ideal superior; we analyze 
philosophically the laws of history; we aspire to 
the wisdom of the most illustrious of tho modern 
scliools ; . . . we are humble and benevolent; 
. . . wo study ourselves; . . . we meditate 
on tlie theories of great men, tliat wo may arrive 
nt the light of regeneration positiva."

In Hie “ Mind Agitates tlie Mass ” occur a few 
words tbat, though significant, hardly give any 
idea of tho scientific value of Dr. Temprado’s 
communication : "But what is Spiritualism? Is 
it a sect, an initiation, n science? No; it is an 
aspiration. Up to tills day it lias not invented a 
single one of tho truths upon which Jt rests; has 
taken its principles from the actual contempora
neous science, and limits itself to a pretension to 
harmonize all in one common system.”

Here is also announced in touching words 
" the abandonment of ids terrestrial material, 
the Indefatigable brother, the Marquis de la 
Florida. He was honorary president of tlie so
ciety of Santa Cruz de Tenerife, an ardent Spir
itualist and abolitionist. I think I met this gen
tleman once in the Island of Cuba.

Under tbe head of “Spiritualism in Huesca” 
occurs this: “The month of April Jins been very 
fecund in Hie propagation of our doctrine and to 
which our enemies have contributed.” . . . . 
And there come notices of its growth from vari
ous ports of tho peninsular.

It seems also that the reverend padre of Hie 
cathedral of Huesca has occupied himself lately 
with sermons against .Spiritualism—denouncing 
it in Hie most bitter and violent manner—mixing 
in no little falsehood and misrepresentation. 
Denying tho very facts upon wliich liis own faitli 
is founded, lie enters the domain of the devil 
when he asserts thnt “ our doctrine and our prac
tices attack morality.” So far ns I know, no 
body of co religionists (if you will nllow of Hie 
term) so earnestly plead for a strictly moral life 
—the individual mornlltj' which really constitutes 
our status hero and hereafter.

Under tho head of " Tlio Conflict at San Fer
nando,” it is stated that n brother, a Free Mason, 
a generous, noble-hearted young man, having 
died without receiving extreme unction, was re
fused sepulture by the Catholics. The Judge, 
however, more intelligent and liberal, ordered 
the interment; but as yet Hie order lias been 
evaded. How long is the world to endure such 
farcical tyranny ?

"The Jesuits of Montero " have also taken 
the field against us. One Juan Morote hns been 
preaching in the public square, and “ there is
sued from his mouth,” says a correspondent, 
“ all Hie venom tliat his soul could contain ;” and 
while a few of the more ignorant applauded him, 
ninny turned away disgusted with his vulgar 
fal-ehoods. Tho article containing this report is 
iengtliy, and written with much vigor ; and if it 
does not arouse to active cooperation all the lib
eral sentiment there is in Spain, the people must 
be very insensible.

The Critic reports also a case of obsession; 
and that The Revista of Chill has ably refuted an 
attack on Spiritualism in The Estrella of Hie same 
place ; that Sr. Dn. V. Tounier, a distinguished 
author and Spiritualist, has ably replied in the 
Annals of Spiritualism, of Turin, to strictures 
on our faitli In the Petit Moniteur; that one Mr. 
Nanery attributes, in a public journal, the Cath
olic Currier, our manifestations to Hie Devil; 
that in Monterey, capital of tlie state of New 
Leon, the interesting book, " Rome and the 
Evangel,” is soon to be republished ; tliat in the 
City-Victoria (Tamaulipas) there are numerous 
Spiritualistic “circles ” of gentlemen and one of 
ladies ; that In the limits of la Plata, they "daily 
form new‘circles’of study ” (says the Ttaushi 
of Montevideo); that in tho Republic of Uruguay 
the Spiritualists combat the false assertions of 
the priests, and that in Callao the men of pro
gress have to fight against the ancient Spanish 
fanaticism. The Critic quotes quite a iengtliy 
paragraph from the Banner of Light which the 
Banner’s "Reviewer" recently contributed, and 
also notices the progress of Spiritualism in Illi
nois, Michigan, and other places in the United 
States.

La ! lustration Espirita, of Mexico, the hand
somest of all the periodicals that reach me, and 
so ably edited by Sr. Dn. R. I. Gonzales, has in 
its present June number much that is valuable, 
instructive, and entertaining. But thirty quarto 
double columned pages nre not easy to assail, 
and neither Mess. Santiago Sierra, Jacolliot, nor' 
Josh Sanmartin'will thank me for curtailing 
their articles. The “ Report" of the trial of M. 
Leymarie is admirably continued, In both French 
and Spanish, while “The Eternity of God,” 
“The Law of Rome and the Law of God," by 
above-named writers, seem full of that dignity 
nnd grandeur which become such subjects. Mr. 
Jacolllot’s article is that (already noticed in the 
Banner) which refers to the wonderful acts of 
the Fakirs of India—reports sustained by the 
persevering missionary and traveler, Mr. Hue. 
The Rustracion copies also from the Banner some 
of the “thoughts of Victor Hugo” therein re
corded. It also notices the famous mold-tests 
given in Manchester; the eloquent oration pro
nounced at the funeral of the late and deeply 
lamented Sr. Dn. Miguel Jlmenes,and tbe “Sea
son de Magnetismo,” recently held In Brussels. 
Two other commendatory paragraphs concern
ing the Banner occur here, in which Mr. Owen’s, 
Mr. Peebles's, Mr. Davis’s, Dr. Slade's, and 
Thomas Paine’s names are mentioned. I in
tended to give a little sketch of an article in the 
May number of tbe '/lustration by S. D. Emil. 
Castelar— an historical resume ot leading events 
in the life of Montgolfier (brothers M., who in
vented Hie balloon, hydraulic screw, calorimeter, 
&c.), Hausen, of Leipslg. Kleut, Pythagoras, Ca- 
gllostro, etc., but space then as now non est.

Several more numbers of the Revolution Medi- 
calc-a periodical of Brussels devoted to Homeo
pathy—have come to hand, and have been distri
buted among those particularly interested in the 
subject of which it treats.

A June number of the Chicago Dagslyset has 
also reached me. The article on the “ Semitie
folks’Religion ” must interest those well versed 
in the Scandinavian literature..

pearls.
o ••---- elegies,

A ml quoted Mes. anil Jewels five words long. 
That. oti the stretched fore-finger of all time, 
Sparkle forever. ”

oi n Mumr fiukm**.

Sw* lino’. .Mime day. our ejes shall sco
Tl.e fares kept In memory.

< /traders never change. < »jdnhm* alter: characters are 
rmly drvel<»(>rd. -/>f#ro*H. .

s*n vgr.
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•oh give one rose to me I” “ Sot yet.” she said;
I hen melted like a cloud at day’s decline, 

Pointing the blossoms upward a- Mie lied r

Hvh and poor live in like abundance the former In 
*••# th, ami the latter In hop.-, K^rlay.
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A swan on Thames w;n gliding slow
While the heion fished ami the swallow dipt.
A tol the willow wand* were emerald-Upped;

And deep in his heart was longing to know
What was his secoml'elf below :

“ ’T Is as white as 1. ami It sw ims like hie -
W hlch. w hlch ran t he real one be '”

A port Im krd on his hero, who 
Made astir in the world with wooing ami tight. 
Was the MHil of war and the court’s delight,

Klss< d red lips ami a keen sword drew ;
Ami the port thought : ” 1 wish I knew

Whether this is another form of rm*.
Whether this I have l^en. i»r this shall be,"

M >rtljn^r i’otKn.i. |

Im world has 1hth compared to a looking-glass which 
gives back every man the reflection of hlsownface, frown 
at ll, ami it will turn ami look >outly at you ; laugh at It 
ami with it. ami It Isa jolly, kind companion.

published a volume embracing the remarkable 
productions, scientific, poetic and pioral, which 
have come through the mediumship of Mme. 
Kreil, 1 will quote only a portion of one para
graph where the distinguished naturalist, Cuvier, 
is .supposed to speak In reply to this question : 
" Is the intelligent principle (priwipe intelligent) 
divided at its origin and subsequently reunited 
to form a complete being'.”’ “Tlie principe in
telligent develops with the being, it is one in its 
origin, one during its develiqiment, one always!”

On the IHth of last May, the Tribunal Horrte- 
tionnelof the Seine had before It a case hardly 
less Important In its bearings than the recentone 
of M. Ley marie. Mme. Roger was brought up 
for trial as a somnambulist; with M. Fortier as 
her magnetizer and accomplice. Tbe Baron du 
Potet appeared in the lady’s behalf, and tbe elo
quent Jules Favre pleaded her cause, and for 
nearly two honrs was listened to with profound 
attention, and charmed even the judges. When 
referring to the railleries of the incredulous, who 
liad never seen or studied anything of the sub
ject, he said • “ These can cause tbe public to . 
laugh, but notour more Illustrious doctors in 
medicine.” . . . "And justice should tnke 
cognizance of these mysterious facts, since sci
ence recognizes and admits them.” The judge 
acquitted tlie parties, remarking : " BV are in 
the presence of one of those'phenomena which sei- 
eniy atiiioitlalges without explaining."

Two of tlio, June numbers of Ia Messager, trf 
Liege, are at hand. “ Cremation," “Spiritual.- 
Ism," “The World is not mnde of Nothing;” 
"Spiritism in Montevideo,” and tho “ Death of 
Mad....oiselle Lieulaud," are its more important 
and interesting articles. Thefirst, above named, 
was delivered by a medium, and In liis remarks 
I find this : " Thus in a material polnlof view, to 
those wlio remain materially on the earth, it is of 
tbe greatest importance that tlie usage of crema
tion should be adopted.”

The second article, quoting, says: "The ora
tor hns called Allan Knrdec the Mahomet of 
Spiritualism. But tliis comparison is inexact in 
every particular.” It seems that a friendly dis
cussion of Spiritualism took place before the 
"club" of liberalists of Liege. A Mr. Ray
mond R., who made tbe above remark, took oc
casion to denounce or "refute .Spiritualism, fin
ishing by an apotheosis of materialism." But 
whatever might be Hie local effect, the editor ex
presses himself as grateful that at the University 
of Liege, wns found whnt did not exist nt the 
University of Louvain—tolerance, and tlm free 
examination under tbe most agreeable form of 
the principles of tho so-called new doctrine nnd 
tlie claims of its opponents.

The Mi.wm/er publishes two letters from Mon
tevideo. The writer states that there nre several 
“groupes” of Spiritualists in Hie city, and that 
nearly all are united under the denomination of 
the SoriM]/ of the Spiritual Library—tho library 
really containing now nearly two hundred vol
umes, and Is open to the public Thursdays 
and Sundays of each week. What a noble ex
ample is here set in South America, for every 
town and city in Hie United States to Imitate! 
Such acts In Uruguay must be felt at Buenos 
Ayres, only one hundred and thirty-two miles dis
tant ; and the liberals of the Rio de Lu Plata will 
be. commended by thoseof a like faitli on Hie Ria 
Negro, nnd thus tlie pollen of good will fly from 
heart to heart. The " Report" which Hie society 
has published is full of stirriiigsimtlment. Since 
it began, four years ago, it has had to struggle 
with many difficulties, some Internal (personali
ties, and probably envy and ambition, tlm bane 
of American societies), end others external; 
“But we have combated," says the writer, 
“ with only' the arms of reason, moderation, and 
good example—which we ought ever to present.” 
. . . And, “Wo must prove to the detract
ors of our doctrine tliat order and good faith pre
side atourdellberations, and that if they treat our 
reunions as futile it is because they are ignorant 
tliat before all else there is tlie desire to instruct 
ourselves and to avail ourselves of every possi
ble means to sift truth from error.”

From the article, “ The World was not Made 
from Nothing," I will only quote the following 
few lines : “ To the Catholics, Apostolic, Roman, 
who have established the dogma that the world 
is made of nothing, tlm respectable and ancient 
book of Hie Brahmins responds: 1 There are tho 
Ignorant, sufficiently daring, who pretend thnt 
Hie world was made out of nothing. Oli you 
whose desires ore pure, how can it .possibly be 
that from nothing something can come'?’ ”

Tlie Psyrhische Studien, (Leipzig and New 
York,) for May and June, lias been received. 
Tlie May number opens with an analysis of tho 
proceedings of tbe Committee of the St. Peters- 
burg University, of which theableand graphic pen 
of Mme. Blavatsky has given you a full account. 
That said Committee, like tliat of the Harvard 
College, will rue the day when their bigotry and 
conceit, tbeir unfairness and haste, led them to 
an untimely and predetermined decision, there 
can be no doubt, for already mon of equal learn
ing but of more honesty, professors of a like 
eminence but of greater independence in view of 
public opinion, have boldly declared themselves 
opposed to the action of tbe aforesaid body. And 
good results will grow out of it. Injustice arouses 
attention, and where a favorable or a partially 
favorable decision might have been received with 
a calmness that would betoken little interest, Hie 
craft and Jesuitical cunning that overleaps tlie 
barriers of justice, startle into activity the ire of 
all truly good men, Including the plain but far- 
seeing multitude.

The second article is from V. Albert Steinbach, 
of Evansville, Indiana. He gives an account 
first of what was done by Prof. Hare, some of 
his experiments with dials, &c., begun for the 
purpose of proving tliat Spiritualism was amen
able to known laws that were not spiritual, nnd 
then portrays in an able manner such exhibitions 
of the spiritualistic phenomena as have occurred 
in Illinois, Missouri, Oliio, &c.

A lengthy communication from Alfred R. Wal
lace, Esq., on Mr. Owen’s " Debatable Land," 
follows the above, but is rendered here of course 
in the German language. That so able a writer 
does justice to so able a book, needs no attempt 
from my pen to make apparent.

Prof. Dr. Hoffman continues his “ Material
ism and Spiritualism," taking in review Czolbe's 
Atheism, ".The Atom” of V. Alex. Weissner, 
"New Studies” by V. Karl Rosenkranz, and 
"Philosophical Sketches," by V. Adolph Stendel.

Mr. G. C. Wittig’s more lengthy notice of Dr. 
Karl Hase's “Life of. Christ” deserves more 
space than is permitted mo here; while a number 
of minor articles, brief, but embracing much that 
is of interest to all Spiritualists—further notices 
of Mt. Owen’s and of A. J. Davis's works, &c.— 
can only be referred to.

La Ley de Amor, ot Merida (June 1st), is most

Spiritualism Abroab.
REVIEW OF THE FOREIGN SPIHITU- 

AIJBTTU EXCHANGES OF TUB
HANNER OF LIGHT.
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T. ‘I..- F.iln-I ..t Ihe Bahtier ot Light :
1 have tin1 pli'asurv of welcoming again tbo 

R.-r-te Spirit, (Join1 number), which escaped me 
last month. Its first pages are taken np witli a 
literal translation of Dr. Eugene Crowell's state
ment of his discovery (I think we may be allowed 
thus to term it) of the use of silk ns a partial 
remedy In some cases of so-called in-aulty. Its 
opening editorial remarks; however, I should be 
inclined to qualify; for they rather pertain to a 
period in tbe decade or double decade of bygone 
years, than to the present: " Existing society," 
says the editor; “rejects Spiritualism, the powers 
persecute, the malicious rail : superstition, dia
bolical practices, bizarre and ridiculous doctrine, 
are the terms used In reference to the great num
ber of dupes of this colossal mystification." The 
powers fi. >'., Catholic) persecute ns usual every 
step in advance of the present. It Is only n repe
tition of the history of all past ages. " History 
repeats itself," is tbe trite saying. But whnt 
Spiritualism amebas to endure is trifling com
pared'with remotertimes when the thumb-screw, 
Ho 'rack, the fagot, were the pleasing induce
ments to abandon a "fallacy” like Galileo’s, for 
instance, when In lil'L' he published hisJt l'n /)(,/. 
toga interim i due. Mnerimi Sirtemi del Mondo." 
And was Pope Urban.ign<»r<fHf of the great fact 
anmmnced by the Florentine'.’ I doubt It; but 
it loosened a screw in his biblical footstool. The 
persecution (if it must Im so called) is only the 
last spasmodic action of a decaying power. The 
highest Intelligence in the world, from the centre 
of our land, East and West, to the remotest parts 
of India, (see" Art Magic,") is on our side, and 
al! the scoffs and Jeers, and arrests and impris
onments that may be resorted to, will be only as 
the dead bodies thrown Into the whle-sweeping 
flanges. England, in learning, in commerce and 
manufactures, is considered the leading nation 
on this globe; nnd its Court Journal is the expo
nent of its exalted courtly qualities ; and what 
says thnt publication'.’ “I,ord Rayleigh is one 
of our grentest mathematicians, nnd yet is devot
ing considerable time to the. investigation of 
Spiritualism. He has associated with him two 
other influential fariint*, one especially very well 
known nt Cambridge. . . . This, rather Hinn 
ridicule, is tlie right way to approach phenomena 
of this kind."

I find also in Hie /iVrue the following remarks 
or; a communication, through a medium, regard- 
Ingthe "Errors of Materialists,"etc.: "ThereIs 
with us no doubt that the soul of beasts and tbat 
of man are of the same nature, and Hint the meta
physicians and the theologians wlio have con
sidered tlie former as material and consequently 
perishable, have furnished the materialist the 
most rcdoubtnble argument against the imma
teriality and Immortality of the latter."

Tlie third article of the -.Revue is a translation 
from Hie Banner of Light of n biography, which 
appeared some time since, of one Jack Strand, 
tlm solitary hermit of WallMck, Barry, (Mich.) 
This is followed by nn interestlng'nrtlcle from 
Mme. Dufaure on "What May be Heard at a 
Tomb ” ; and tills, by a “Stance with Dr. Slade ” 
—a translation from the London Spiritualist by 
Mlle. Denebry. This is to be continued, nnd 
will doubtless arouse marked attention, and be 
called up particularly when Hie doctor makes liis 
proposed visit to Europe.

A communication from M. Aufllnger, on 
" Etude Ulbllogrnphlque,” or a Study of tlie 
Works of M. tlie Baron du Potet, is worthy of 
more than ordinary consideration, as Hie editor 
of the Herne evidently deems it, for he says, 
"We can affirm Hint tlie study of magnetism is 
necessary to tbe Spiritualist who desires to aid 
his fellows. It is by Hie aid of magnetism that 
.Spiritualism has entered Into the world. Som
nambulists had proclaimed tho .presence of 
spirits near to mortals before Allan Knrdec had 
found the revealed way by his mediums." And 
what says Mesmer on the subject? “ Man pos
sesses within himself all that he requires with 
which to cure himself and his kind” ; and tho 
Baron du Potet says: "Tho curative and mag
netic virtue wliich one man docs not possess, 
another does.” These expressions from these 
eminent men corroborate to the fullest extent 
■what Dr. Evans has so admirably proclaimed in 
his recent rich little volume, "Soul and Body.”

The Baron du Potet’s recent republication, 
La Magic Dftoilre, I have heretofore noticed. 

The only objection I have ever heard raised 
against it is its price, 100 francs, or about $20,00. 
His otlier works nre doubtless of great value, 
though 1 have never met with them : " Magnet
ism Opposed to Medicine” ; “Public Experi
ments made at the Hotel Dien;” “A Complete 
treatise on Animal Magnetism”; with several 
more which evince a laborious devotion to tho 
cause—to a cause Hint is doubtless to have a 
wide range in the scholarship of later, as it had 
in the most remote known periods of time.

Tlie Society Spirit of Bordeaux has recently

BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.
Bhort Bkkmon.—inches are servants to the wise; but 

they are tyrants over the soul of the fool. Be therefore In
dustrious to procure gold, and generous In tbe disposal of 
It. The true man ishapplcat when he Imparteth happiness 
toothers.

Tho aged Chinese statesman, Wen Blang. Is dead. Al
though holding petitions of great power, he lived and died 
poor, the cost of his funeral being defrayed by the Govern
ment. “pled poor”! So much tho better for Wen Slang.

Tbe wanton assassination of colored men recently, hi 
South Carolina. Is a disgrace to our civilization. The 
whole nation Is justly aroused at It. as tho people every
where fear It portends more like bloody work In the Imme
diate future. _________________

Evidently Sitting Bull Is no ordinary Indian. Ifo Is said 
to bo a man who has never been a party to any treaty with 
the whites, and has never resided at any of the agencies. 
His lieutenant Is said to boa half-breed Sandwich Islander, 
who speaks a half-dozen modern languages, and all tho 
Indian dialects, and Isa manor a high order of ability. In 
view of this class of leadership, and of the further fact that 
the Sioux, whenever they have taken tho field, havo shown 
themselves first-class fighters, the present campaign 
promises to be one of unusual duration and severe Agfa ting. 
Sitting Bull has thus far shown himself an aboriginal Na- 
poleon, possessing all the originality, promptness and sa
gacity or France’s great leader.—Chicago Times,

Jo. Com.—” If the Nahant steamer should make an 
excursion by moonlight, what would you say?”

Digby. — " Meta by moonlight, of course.”

1776-John Bull; 1876-Sitting Bull.—Cincinnati Gatette,

There are forty thousand Turkish troops at Nlssa, and 
more will bo found Nlssasary It the Servians keep on win
ning victories. ________________

Col. Edward Daniells, an ex-army officer, spoke a good 
word for tho Indians at the Universal Peace Congress, In 
Carpenter’s Hall, Philadelphia. He suggested that Con
gress should pass a resolution nt once, protesting against 
the warlike attitude of the Government and advising peace 
and conciliation. “In Canada, where the Indians were 
well treated, they were rapidly becoming civilized. Hero, 
rollbed and plundered on every hand, it was no wonder 
the}’ rebelled.”—Rotfon Post.

The Buffalo Express raises an alarm about the suspension 
bridge that crosses the Niagara river below tho Falls, and 
predicts its fall at no distant date. It does not make this 
prophecy upon positive knowledge ©? a break, but.on the 
generally well-known principle of the crystallization of 
fibrous Iron under continual concussion.

The most original little book of theyQarhas just been 
published by Carleton A Co., of New York. It Is tho 
“Trip Slip Horse Car Poetry.” by Mark Twain and oth
ers, together with all the best fugitive pieces in the same 
vein,

THE NEWsfAPEK.
Born of rags and Hung down on n marvelous street, 
All rough with tlm prints of a million of feet, 
And cradled In iron and trampled with ink,

—This poor, dingy creature, 1 venture to think,
Has moro power, oh ye shins, than your canvas of white 
To lot out Hie world nnd to let In tho light,
Ami swing from their hinges the portals of Night.

” Honesty Is tho best Indian policy,” says the Philadel
phia T1 mes, ’

The “sword scene” at tho late Peace Convention In 
Philadelphia, one of our exchanges facetiously remarks, 
was “ Love's labor lost,”

Ruffianism appears to Im rampant all over tho country. 
Good people should speedily unite their forces to stay tho 
onward inarch of crime, or tlio nation, like those of old, 
will prematurely decay.

The buzzards and “ talking bees “have at last get Into 
Harper’s Magazine, and the Ignoramuses of its “Easy 
Chair” aro futilely endeavoring to show Its readers that 
Spiritualism Is a myth. Wo venture to say that a ma
jority of Its patronsare Spiritualists, and its astute writers 
will soon learn that they cannot “kick against tho pricks'* 
with impunity.

There are in Turkey over 10,000 persons In prison for 
debts due the government,

Tho throb of no battery ever has stirred
The world’s mighty heart like some stout English word, 
Wherein a brave utterance sandaled ami shod
Has marched down tlio ages for freedom and God.

We understand that one of our Infidel friends in this city 
had a dream the other night “that was not all a dream I ”

Mrs. A. G. Wood, formerly of Chicago, now established 
at No, 71 Lexington avenue, Now York City, is said to bo 
an excellent clairvoyant, test and healing medium, and 
Is consequently meeting with good success in her now 
quarters. __________________

J. William Fletcher, wlio Is a trance medium, will speak 
In Investigator Hall, this city, to-morrow—subject; “Tho 
True Ahn of Spiritualism.” Tho Investigator says: “Dr. 
Fletcher Is an able speaker, and as his views will be worth 
hearing, wo ask for him a largo attendance. Materialists 
should always bo willing to hear tlio other side—to accept 
with candor what is true, anti state In a fair and friendly 
spirit whorein they differ.”

It Is quite time tliat our countrymen learned to respect 
tho rights of our Indian wards; and that It is easier to 
treat them humanely than to steal their lands and then 
make war on them if they object to it.—Gardiner (Me.) 
Dome Journal,

David F. Patch, aged 60 years, was instantly killed at 
thoOld Colony Railroad Station. Boston, Thursday after
noon, July 13th, by being crushed between the cars. Ho 
was a resident ot Neponset, and was a past grand ot the 
Neponset Lodge, I. O. O. F.

White mon can labor outdoors all the year round in Lou
isiana, says the N. O. Picayune, and those industriously 
Inclined will find work abundant. Go South. Instead of 
West. __________________

The new Sultan of Turkey has become insane. The bur
dens of state were too much for him.

WHAT TO DRINK.
When thirsty, 1 think
The best kind of drink,
And the same you can got,
Is generally something—wet I W. B.

Tho Peace Society’s recent session In Philadelphia was 
disturbed by a picturesque and melodramatic lunatic, who 
cleared the platform with a long sword.

Tho new Spiritualistic book by the Countess of Caith
ness, “Old Truths In a New Light,” has been favorably 
reviewed In tho London Morning Post, and also In tho 
Evening Standard______________

A Clairvoyant's Prediction. —To your correspond
ent’s certain knowledge a Dr. Thomas, clairvoyant physi
cian of Minneapolis, three years ago, while in a trance, 
gave a fair sketch ot Custer’s battle-ground, and foretold 
tho massacre of the entire party at that point, and Riving a 
correct idea of tho sorrow throughout the land following. 
This circumstance was recalled by an officer of Terry’s 
command yesterday, to whom the prophecy was related at 
tho time of Custer's Black-Hills expedition, in the pres
ence of your correspondent.— Dispatch to New York Her
ald. dated Biemarik, J). T,. July 17th,

Grove Meeting.
The Spiritualists of Kalamazoo, Mich., and vicinity will 

hold a two days’ meeting in Elysian Grove, on Winslow's 
Island, in the Kalamazoo river (three quarters of a mile 
from town), on Saturday and Sunday, Aug. 26th and 27th. 
1876. Admission to the Island by ticket only. Price ten 
cents. Passage each way by tho safe and commodious 
boat at tbo cable ferry free. Giles B. Stebbins and Mrs. 
Lydia A. Pearsall are engaged to bo present, and other 
speakers are expected. Persons from abroad will be enter
tained by the friends as far as practicable. There will bo 
each day a basket picnic dinner on the ground; also re
freshments for sale. Let this, our Centennial and second 
yearly meeting, be a success. A. Keyser, Pres,

Mrs. H. M. Smedley. Sec.

Spiritual Grove-Meeting.
The Spiritualists and Friends of Progression will hold 

their 15th annual grove meeting at Pendergast Grove. 
Phomlx, N. Y., Sunday. July 30th, 1876. Dr. H. P. Fair- 
field, of New Jersey, one of the most popular and eloquent 
speakers now in the field, will address the people on that 
occasion. The steamer Lawrence will leave Syracuse at 
8 o'clock a. m. The barge Onondaga will leave Fulton at 
8 o’clock a. m. Fare for round trip on each boat50 cents. 
Friends wishing to take passage should be punctual at the 
hour, as they will start precisely at the time. The propri
etors of the grove are using every means for the comfort 
and convenience of those who may attend.

BY Order Committee.

Connecticut. _ _
There will be a meeting of the Executive Board ot the 

Connecticut Association of Spiritualists, at Compounce 
Aug. 9tb, at two o'clock p. m„ for the purpose of making 
arrangements for our Annual Convention and tho transac
tion or such other business as may come before It.

-Robinson. »«' v. E. Anne H i nbi an. Pres,hew Haven, July 13th, 1876.

S'" Colby & Rich, Boston, publish a great 
number of reformatory, physiological and spirit
ual works. Epes Sargent’s “Proof Palpable of 
Immortality,” published at one dollar, is one of 
the most fascinating books ever issued in this 
country. The Banner of Light, published by 
Colby & Rich, at three dollars a year, is the old
est and most famous organ of spiritual science 
and philosophy. This subject has assumed di
mensions so vast and imposing as to make it 
necessary for all intelligent persons to become 
acquainted with its claims.—Cooperative Journal 
off™™™. Prof- J- B. Buchanan, editor, Louie- 
mite, Ky.

|tto ^onhs
SPIRIT INVOCATIONS;

OR,

PRAYERS AND PRAISES
PUBLICLY OFFERED AT THE BANNER OP LIGHT 
CIRCLE ROOM FREE MEETINGS, BY MORE THAN 
ONE HUNDRED DIFFERENT. SPIRITS, OF VA

RIOUS NATIONALITIES AND RELIGIONS, 
THROUGH THE VOCAL ORGANS OP THE 

LATE MRS. J. H. CONANT.
COMPILED BY

ALLEN PUTNAM, A. M.,
Author r\f "Slhle Marvel-Workers," "Hatty. a Spirit," 

"Spirit Works Real, but not Miraculous," etc.

Mr. Putnam has with skillful band arranged In this vol
ume, In comprehensive fashion, many living gems of 
thought, which are clothed in eloquence of diction, and 
thrill the prayerful heart with spiritual fervor. From the 
soulful petitions scattered through its pages the doubters of 
Spiritualism's capability to minister to the devotional side 
or man’s nature can draw ample proof that he Is In error. 
The weary of heart will find in its holy breathings for 
strength, sent out to a higher power, rest from tho cares 
that so keenly beset the pilgrim in life's highway. The 
sick In soul may from its demonstrations of tho divine poo- 
Blbllltles within, drink of the waters of spiritual healing 
and rejoice; and the desolate mourner can compass, through 
its unvailment of the certainty of reunion with the depart
ed, a consolation which nothing earthly can takeaway, 
Tho persistent existence of tho human soul, the ennobling 
power of tho future state, the gradual bettering of even 
mortal conditions, the glorious culmination of’ progression 
under tho great law of the Infinite, and tho sure pres
ence over all and In all of the eternal spirit of Truth, are 
here acknowledged and set forth in earnest, fearless 
and yet reverent guise by many leading minds in their day 
ami generation, the walls of whose widely differing earth 
conditions have fallen at tho touch of the great Angel of 
Change, and who have become blended by after develop
ment Into a band of brothers In the pursuit of Truth—a glo
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earth as In the heavens I
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